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W S OF THE WEEK. 
'•!aiikh>. Governor Powers 
•1 Monday. May 10, as Arbor 
oolamation recommends that 
pie iif our State show a com- 
al in promoting the objects 
is day is designed, by devot- 
to planting ornamental trees 
along their streets, in public 
"ther places and around their 
The extensive granite quar- 
!. .1 ay. owned and operated by 
entral railroad company, but 
| not been operated since a 
after the change in the man- 
111e road last fall, are to be put 
again at once, with a large 
u at work. Frank H. Emery, 
years the company’s superin- 
as leased the quarries for a term 
aid will iu the future operate 
his own account. Mr. Emery 
ted to supply all the granite 
iie Maine Central railroad at a 
per cubic foot, the stoue to be 
at the North Jay station.The 
Ail furnished a special Pullman 
e Governor and Council to go 
.;n from Belfast on the occa- 
ngressmau Milliken's funeral. 
; ington party, on the Pullman 
the Pennsylvania load, passed 
ortland on tin* return to Wash- 
aached t" the night Pullman 
.O' v. Powers and the ext cu- 
re in session at Augusta 
regular nominations were 
'■ W. I*. Whitehouse was 
the supreme bench and 
C ! office.Col. Henry A. 
.-a, i, for business reasons, 
a Lis resignation to Gov. I 
i-de-camp on the stall of the 
n chief.Hon. 1.. T. Carle- 
i- recently elected department 
the Maine G. A. lh, was 
complimentary reception by 
in Wiutlu-op April rJiffid. 
s Mate Belief Corps oi Maine 
’> annual convention in Port- 
aim 7.The Lubec savings 
its doors last week, ami the af- 
Amer Foster are said to be in 
:nplicated state. 1 he amount 
about MX), which sum iu- 
•>avings of a great many of the 
f the town, and the blow falls 
many who are not in a position 
itii a loss of this kind.V par- 
■ m granted to George B. Young 
!ii. serving a sentence on charge 
with intent to kill. Three 
1 or cases were refused by the 
■ rumittee, at their meeting Satur- 
ederick IlotTmau, a union vet- 
o 'tli N. Y. Volunteers, on fur- 
in the soldiers’ home at Togus, 
is asphyxiated by illuminating 
the Hotel Hatfield, New York, 
* ---- 
Governor Powers of Maine 
wife arrived in Boston Saturday 
cl registered at the Parker House, 
afternoon the Governors room 
eged with callers. The full reti- 
■o>vernor Powers big family and 
'hers arrived on the train from 
: about 4.1b p. m., Sunday, and 
the Parker House about 4.30, 
inner was served. After dinner 
romp tu Pine Tree State Club as- 
m tlie parlors, got acquainted 
ceded to enjoy itself generally in 
sort of way with conversation 
r less general. Several took the 
train for New York to be follow- 
rest— S. T. Pickard of Boston, 
Whittier’s literary executor, and 
kard, the poet's niece, were in 
iy April 24th, inspecting the late 
home. Improvements have re- 
" <m made and the estate is now 
by locai people.Michigan has 
the apple blossom as the State 
That is wherein Michigan has 
■i ttei taste than another State that 
>c named.Judge Ely's finding 
-■ is explosion at the corner of Tre- 
nd Boylston streets, Boston, on 
b says: “In my judgment 
herein before stated requires me 
and 1 do limi, that the negligence 
Boston Gaslight Company was 
■ d inexcusable. J therefore find 
death of said William A. Stuart 
■! from the unlawful act of the Bos- 
isliglit ( ompany.” — Administra- 
> the estate of Lawyer Harvey I). 
> k has been asked for in the Suffolk 
e court at Boston. The petitioner 
widow, Mrs. Alexene Iladlock. It 
id by her lawyer that the estate is 
••ssly insolvent. 
i.Do. A. L. Blanchard of Unity was in 
■ ast week-E. L. Harding and B. A. 
1 spent Sunday in Castiue.... A. J. 
is at home from Lynn for a few days. 
N E. Clary has moved his family to the 
Burns place....N. L. Simmons came 
Pittsfield to spend Fast Day with his 
-Joseph Whitcomb was in town 1 
Sunday from Orono_Schools in town 
begin May 3rd-The roads in town 1 
-11 very bad condition thisspring_Not- 
l'-^standing the large apple crop of last 
•w‘ar fewer barrels have been sent to market 
UiitQ °ue year ago. A large part of the crop 1 
:‘as spotted so badly as to be unsalable. 
THE LAST SAD RITES. 
Funeral of the late S. L. flilliken. 
HON. S. L. MILLIKEN. 
Thursday, April J'Jl. the day of the last 
sail rites in memory of our late Congress- 
man, Hon. Seth L. Milliken, opened clear 
and beautiful and the weather continued 
warm and pleasant throughout the day. The 
mills, factories and other manufacturing es- 
tablishments were shut down all day, and 
the stores and offices closed at noon. 
Every ffag staff in the city had the stars 
and stripes at half mast, and the shipping in 
the harbor bore the same token of respect, 
as did also the Bangor & Boston S. S. Co. 
both on the steamers and wharf. Masonic 
Temple, in addition to the national colors, 
had the lodge flag of Timothy Chase Lodge, 
of which Mr. Milliken was a member. The 
Knights of Pythias erected a temporary flag- 
staff and had a flag up and the Odd Fellows 
bought a new flag for the occasion. 
Early in the morning representative men 
from the surrounding towns began to arrive 
and at the time of the funeral nearly every 
town in Waldo county was represented. At 
11.40 a special train arrived from Augusta, 
bringing a large number of prominent State 
officials and others from various parts of the 
State. Among tbe visitors from other cities 
and towns were the following: 
Governor Llewellyn Powers of Huulton. 
Ex-Governor Edwin C. Burleigh, Secre- 
tary of State Byron Boyd, Deputy Secretary 
of StateS. .J. Chadbourne, Ex-Ma\ors John 
F. Chase, P. O Vickery and Chas. Milliken, 
J. E. Alexander, A. D. Russell, W. P. 
Choate, W. P Walsh, T. J. Lynch, \V. A. 
New omb and W. E. S. Whitman of Augus- 
ta. 
State Treasurer M. F. Simpson of Carmel. 
Attorney General W. T. Haines, Senator 
P. S. lieald, Dr. F. C. Thayer, W. R. Dunn, 
M. C. Foster. L. T Boothbv, Fred A. Harri- 
mau, E W. Hall, S. L. Berry, F. B. Hub- 
bard. C. F. Keith of Waterville. 
H. WoMayout Hampden. 
Hillman Smith, Warden of tile State 
Prison. .>f Thomaston. 
Senator <>. B. Clasou and Ex-Senator A. 
M Spear of Gardiner. 
F. M Totman and son, and Dr. A. E. 
Farnham of Fairfield. 
Ex-Senator N. R. Nickerson‘of Boothbay 
Harbor 
Hon. Parker Spufford. Ex-Senators P. P. 
Gilmore, G. sV. McAiister and F. H. Moses 
of Bucks port 
Oramandel Smith of Litchfield, Private 
Secretary to G w Powers. 
Forest Goodwin ami Sheriff E. P. Viies of 
Show began. 
.J. 11. Gherman and E. C. Fletcher of Cam- 
den 
rre»ieri< k Mason or Portland. 
C (>. Libby of Bangor. 
Win. Pi. Briggs of Parkman. 
Oram el Murray of Pittsfield. 
J. A. Woodaum of Calais. 
The body lay in the Universalist church 
Wednesday night, under a guard from the 
Grand Army Post consisting of Past Com- 
mander A. I. Conant ami Comrades A. I). 
Smalley and Robert Whitehead. In the 
morning the guard was relieved by Past 
Commander M. C. D'.lworth and Comrades j 
Samuel Morse and James P\ Churchill, who ! 
remained on guard until the time of the 
funeral. 
The church was opened to the public at 9 
o’clock Thursday morning, and the remains ; 
were viewed by mure than eight hundred 
persons prior to the hour of the services. At 
11 o’clock the body was removed to the Uni- 
tarian church, which is capable of accommo- 
dating a much larger number of people than 
any other church edifice in the city. Here 
the floral offerings were arranged and the 
pulpit decorated in a most betiting and 
artistic manner by a committee consisting of 
Mrs. Geo. O. Bailey, Mrs. E. R. Conner, 
Miss Sarah R. Gardner and Messrs. H. E. 
McDonald, J. W. Knowlton and W. B. 
Washburn. The decorations were Highly 
complimented both by our citizens and the 
visitors. 
The casket, which was a very handsome 
one, stood on pedestals in front of the pul- : 
pit, and above the handsome flower-piece, 
brought by the Congressional committee, 
consisting of palms and white roses tied 
with knots of broad white ribbon. On the 
head of the casket was‘the handsome pillow 
of Plaster lilies, pale yellow roses and maid- 
enhair ferns, marked “Husband,” from Mrs. 
Milliken. Near it. were a wreath of white 
rosebuds and maidenhair ferns from the 
daughter Maud, and a crescent of white 
pinks, asparagus green and roses from the 
son, Cadet S. M. Milliken. Other floral 
offerings included a basket of flowers fvffiu 
the brothers PTank and Byron, lilies from 
Miss Mary P\ Johnson, a basket of flowers 
from Mrs. >1 llliken’s club, i-allas, elaborate- 
ly tied with hr oat! white ribbon, from Mrs. 
Gilson Carman and Mrs. Wm. Melvnight of 
New York, lilies from “Percy” (Miss Pat- 
terson of Stockton Springs) the Journal’s 
old-time Washington correspondent ami for 
many years a clerk in the Pension Bureau 
at the National Capitol, lilies from Miss 
Maud E. Barker, cut flowers ami roses from 
Charles R. Milliken of Portland, cut flowers 
from Mrs. B. L. Remlell of Washington, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, B. Swan and Mrs. H. S. 
Parker of Belfast. On stands at the head 
and foot of the casket, respectively, were 
emblematic pillows from Timothy Chase 
Lodge of Masons and Thomas H. Marshall 
Post, G. A. R. A large and very handsome 
urn, covered with white carnations, from 
friends in Pittsfield, stood behind the casket, 
and a crescent of hyacinths from Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. H. Shepley of Newtonville, Mass., 
hung on the front of the casket, on which 
were also four Easter lilies, one broken. X 
Chap tea, D. K. E., of Colby University 
also sent a handsome floral offering. 
The pulpit was covered with black, twin- 
ed with delicate green vines, and surmount- 
ed by white lilies. Tall black pillars stood 
at each side of the pulpit, aud were similar- 
ly decorated. 
The Congressional delegation, composed 
of the following gentlemen, marched to the 
house aud escorted the members of the Mil- 
liken family to the church : 
Senators Hale of Maine, Gallinger of New 
Hampshire, Carter of Montana, Representa- 
tives Route lie of Maine, Hicks of Pennsyl- 
vania, Shann<*n of New York, Skinner of 
North Carolina, Weymouth of Massachu- 
setts, Hilborn of California, Dinsmore of 
Arkansas, Stallings of Alabama, Graff of 
Illinois and Terry of Arkansas. 
Deputy-Sergeant-at-Arms Pierce and Cash- 
ier White of the House of Representatives 
had charge of the arrangements. 
At 2 o’clock, the hour for opening the ser- 
vices, the house was tilled to its utmost seat- 
ing capacity, aud probably as many more 
were outside. 
The members of the Belfast City Govern- 
ment were the last persons to view the body. 
They marched down the aisle together, filed 
before the casket, then marched to seats re- 
served in the rear of the two centre rows. 
Next entered [the Congressional delega- 
tion, Gov. Powers and various State officers, 
all wearing white gloves and regalia of white 
silk, with black rosettes and ribbons on the 
right shoulder and at the left side, near the 
knee. 
Gov. Powers and Councilor H. W. Mayo 
of Penobscot headed the procession as it en- 
tered the auditorium, and Senators Hale of 
Maine and Gallinger of New Hampshire 
headed the Congressional delegation. Mrs. 
Milliken entered the church at 2 15, leaning 
on the arm of her son, Cadet S. M. Milliken, 
and accompanied by Mr. Milliken's brothers, 
Frank aud Byron of Washington. They were 
seated nearest the pulpit, and other pews on 
the centre aisle were occupied by the Con- 
gressional ami official visitors, the city 
council, Waldo County Bar, the Masons and 
Grand Army. The bearers, Messrs. T. W. 
Pitcher, A. J. Harriman, D. P. Flanders, 
Edward Sibley, L. F. McDonald and A. A. 
Howes occupied a wuug pew at the left of 
the pulpit. These gentlemen, old friends 
ami neighbors of Mr. Milliken, officiated on 
the arrival of the remains Wednesday night. 
At the funeral Gov. Llewellyn Powers, Ex- 
Gov. E. C. Burleigh, Hon. Oramandel Smith 
and Assistant Secretary of State Chad bourne 
acted as honorary bearers on the part of the 
State. The services were brief and simple, 
yet impressive. As the family entered the 
church the organ played softly and slowly. 
Rev. Clias. H. Wells, pastor of the Uuiver- 
salist church read a few Scripture selections, 
after which he delivered the funeral address, 
as follows : 
Dear Friends: We have learned long 
ere this period of our lives that there is 
a divinity that shapes our ends, that God 
and nature are impartial ami kind, and that 
the silent messenger with the inverted torch 
is no respecter of persons. It is a lesson 
which, if we had not aforetime learned by 
heart, would now come upon us with mighty 
force, convincing us beyond the. shadow of a ! 
doubt that higher wisdom than any of which j 
man can boast, hath means to cuds that arc I 
independent of what we think we need, and ! 
that seem to take -little account of the pu- ! 
teucy of human affection or crying desire of 
a great ami mighty nation. 
You and I have thought, ever since the 
news that Seth Milliken was dead was flash- 
ed over the wires to the east and to the west, 
that we could not have it so; that just at 
this time in national and home affairs we 
would feel too keenly the need of his help 
and counsel, and that beyond our own little 
world his presence was demanded and his 
wisdom needed hi the fashioning of politics 
and the widening of public interests. And 
we have thought if ever there was a nine 
when selfishness was righteous, it was uow, 
or that if we deserved unusual indulgence 
of Him who ruleth on high, it was at this 
time. And to-day, as we are of necessity 
convinced that our friend and public ser- 
vant. has laid aside the form that u as the 
living expression of the man within, ami 
that which animated the form has gone to 
the great majority, it is with mingled feel- 
ings of selfishness on the one hand and gen- 
uine sorrow on the other. 
Anu yet we know, not only that it was to 
come some time, and that it is the appointed 
door through which all the sous of men must 
pass iu order to gain future glories and re- 
wards, but that it must be right for the de- 
parture and the good by a to come now, for 
God is good. So, while we say and surely 
feel that, we could not afford to lose him 
now, and find ourselves in a measure rebel- 
lious that the end that must come some day 
has come now, we can but be most devoutly 
mindful of the greatness of bis work in 
whose gracious results we are permitted to 
rejoice now and for a long time; and we can 
also but be deeply grateful that it was his to 
fill such a place in the dignity of a nation's 
life and such a niche iu our acquaintance. 
We can but feel glad that he fell in battle, 
that he was at his post when the end came, 
and that through his long period he was en- 
abled to he the medium for so great a por- 
tion of public beneficence and the creation 
of such fortunate issues, whose results will 
tell in long service for the public weal. 
It cannot be for these young lips to eu- 
logize his nature or his work. Eulogy must 
come from the nation for which he spent the 
best years of his life; from his confreres with 
whom he was so long associated; from the 
old soldier whom he loved and who has in so 
large measure profited by his spirited ad- 
dresses and intercession ; from the State who 
claimed him as a son; from this the home of 
his adoption and early struggles and tri- 
umphs: from the friends all over this great 
laud who knew him and his work; from 
these his fellow townsmen for whose inter- 
ests he seemed ever jealous and painstaking, 
who knew him as a scholar and speaker, 
marvellously versed in the classics, and as 
their good friend. Future days will empha- 
size iu silent panegyrics the good he did and 
the strong purpose he had which bound him 
heart and soul iu his labors for you and me, 
and all who iu any wise needed his services. 
And we cannot after all these reflections 
harbor selfish thoughts within us that the 
end was not longer delayed. In God’s wis- 
dom the time was here and the call came, 
ami iq our estimate of divine things and in 
our experience with this phase of life, we 
are sure that obedience to the divine call 
and acquiescence to ways we know are high- 
er and better, that these are ways for you 
and me. We can hut continue in our own 
paths with reasonable adjustment of talents 
to duties, with increasing interest iu the, fife 
which is here and now, and with strong and 
happy affection for those we may yet call 
our own. We can but be stronger and bet- 
ter equipped as we are, and shall be, with 
the power coming from remembered and 
treasured example of the good works of 
others, especially those who like this, our 
friend, were iu the front ranks of public ser- 
vice. 
And then we do not sorrow as those who 
have no hopes of future glories and who do 
not remember the promises of old. Happy 
are we if we have the pleasurable anticipa- 
tion of the manner of the enjoyment of God’s 
love with which our friend was possessed, 
and fortunate will we be if called while at 
our posts. And still more satisfactory will 
be our emotions, if, as days go on aud we 
grow old, we grow old gracefully aud are en- 
abled to fill some good position in the gift of 
the people, or called for by the necessity of 
the times, in,the quiet dignity aud honor of 
which we have to-day been thinking. 
Let us not, then, tight against God in 
inordinate sorrow; neither let our hearts be 
filled with inconsolable grief, nor extreme 
lamentation. Our heads must of neces- 
sity be bowed in uncommon and general 
and sincere sorrow, for involutarily our 
hearts cry out when a living and loved 
form is laid from sight, but ours must 
be sorrow with a bright and hopeful 
side, for the Easter, with its lassurance of 
immortality, is yet speaking to us, and the 
future is yet open to you and me, and all its 
hopes and promises are ours as common and 
mighty inheritance. Its glories no man 
knows, and it shall not be ours to know 
until the divine call comes, but as he believ- 
ed so do we; as he has gone, so shall we, and 
God who leadetli the struggling and clamor- 
ing hosts through our infancy here shall 
assure us that it is from darkness now to 
light in the great beyond, from incomplete- 
ness here to perfect symmetry there, from 
weak faith to glories, until in his own good 
time we attain the maturity of our destiny. 
God brings and restores us to himself 
through this open door, that by this momen- 
tary transition we shall begin that higher 
life and work for which we sometimes long 
and reach. Let us hope and pray that our 
issue and entrance into the morning land 
shall be as bright- as was that of this, our 
friend and fellow-citizen. Amen. 
At the close of Mr. Wells’ remarks, Mrs. 
F. I\ Frost sang very feelingly, “One Sweet- 
ly Solemn Thought,” after which the ser- 
vices closed with prayer and benediction by 
Mr. Wells. 
The Grand Army left the church first and 
formed a line on Church street the right 
resting on Miller street. The Masons and 
Bar filed out and drew up in double line on 
each side of the walk leading from the 
church to the street. The procession was 
then foimed in the following order, the Ma- 
90us and Grand Army on foot, the others in 
carriages. 
Thomas H. Marshall Post, G. A. It. 
Free Masons. 
Sergeant-at-Arms, C.S. Pierce, Washington, 
I). C. 
Body. 
Congressional Committee as escort to the 
family. 
Family. 
Congressmen and State Offices. 
Waldo County Bar. 
City Government. 
Citizens. 
me procession went up Miller street to 
Congress, over Congress to Main and up 
Main to Grove Cemetery, where the body 
was deposited at the receiving tomb. From 
the Cemetery the Grand Army and Masons 
marched directly down Main street, while 
the remainder of the procession returned to 
the church and from thence to the Mil liken 
residence on Congress street under escort of 
the Congressional committee. 
The visitors left by special trains, the 
Maine men at 4 p. m. and the Congressional 
party at 8 o’clock. The Maine train was in 
charge of Conductor Bodge and Engineer 
Kendall of the Maine Central, and the Con- 
gressional cars were taken out by the passen- 
ger engine of the Belfast branch—Conductor 
Sullivan and Engineer Shaw. 
Tuttle photographed the interior of the 
church after the decorations had been ar- 
ranged. 
Belfast, Me April 22. (Boston Globe 
Special.) Magnetic and whole-souled Seth 
L. Milliken. for 14 years representative for 
the •id district in the Maine delegation, was 
laid at rest in the iast sleep to-day in his be- 
loved city of Belfast. 
While his funeral was being held in the 
white, square-towered Unitarian church a 
Sabbath calm rested over this rugged little 
city by iVuobscot’s blue bay. Flags snap- 
ped at half mast at all the stall's in town and 
r-oni the spars of shipping in the harbor; 
stores were closed as a mark of respect to 
the city's distinguished sou, now no more; 
groups of people gathered on the street cor- | 
ners and recalled stories of oily, quick-wit- I 
ted “Seth’ —rliey loved given name— ; 
while in the dim interior of the modest 
house of Gotl a young minister pronounced 
the words of promise, “lam the resurrec- 
tion and the life,” “Let not thy heart be 
troubled,” Death is swallowed up in vic- 
tory.” 
The signs of grief for the departed con- 
gressman were sincere. He was a man who 
made many friends, and kept them. He was 
known from one. end of the district to the 
other, in every hamlet and town. He had 
done more for the district than any other 
representative it ever had. 
The Journal delayed, going to press last 1 
week until after the arrival of the train j 
bringing Congressman Milliken’s remains, 
and had the only correct list of the party ac 
companying them, with the incidents at- 
tending their arrival. A few additional de- j 
tails concerning the sad journey may be re- j 
corded now. The funeral train arrived at 
Boston at 7 a. in., April L'lst, and the party 
had breakfast at Young's Hotel and took a 
short rest before resuming the journey. Mr. 
Setb M. Milliken >-f New York accompanied j 
the party from New York to Boston. Mr. 1 
Charles Ii. Milliken of Portland, a relative 
of the deceased Congressman, met the party 
in Boston and accompanied it to Portland. 
Dinner was partaken of at the Union Sta- 
tion cafe and the special cars were attached 
to the regular 1.20 train. At Augusta many 
distinguished men were at the depot, ami at 
Waterville there was a large crowd. At 
Burnham junction the funeral car and the 
private drawing room car, with the Congres- 
sional delegation and Mrs. Milliken and her 
son, were shifted from the through train to 
the train on the Belfast branch. Here the 
party was met by the following committee, 
appointed by the citizens of Belfast : A. C. 
Sibley, A. I. Brown, W. B. Swan, T. W. 
Pitcher, J. H. Howes, Fred T. Chase and 
Frank Woodcock. These gentlemen were 
met by Senator Hale, who conducted them 
to the compartment of the car occupied by 
Mrs. Milliken. The scene when she met her 
neighbors and friends was an affecting one. 
In describing the journey the Maine cor- 
respondent of the Boston Herald said : “On 
every hand are heard words of eulogy for 
Congressman Milliken and sympathy for the 
bereaved widow and sou and daughter. 
Railroad men were particularly sad. On the 
mixed train from Waterville to Burnham 
Congressman Milliken was often a passenger, 
and hardly ever did he ride in the coach end 
reserved for passengers. He had always 
rather be with the boys in the caboose. 
Many a tedious ride lias his good nature and 
jolly wit beguiled.” 
At all the stations on the Belfast branch 
there were large crowds of people, and at 
Brooks there was a notable demonstration. 
It will be recalled that at the celebration in 
Belfast Nov. 12th, 189b, of the election of 
McKinley and Hobart two ladies, Mrs. 
Maria M. Hobbs and Miss Vesta Rose, pre- 
sented Mr. Milliken with two splendid bas- 
kets of liowers from the people of Brooks. 
These ladies are the daughters of two veter- 
ans. On the arrival of the funeral train at 
Brooks station these same ladies, followed 
by quite a number of the representative men 
of Brooks, placed upon the casket of the 
loved and respected Congressman two large 
bouquets from the greenhouse of John H. 
Gordon. Some twenty men, representing all 
political shades passed through the car, each 
placing a bouquet of liowers on the casket. 
Washington, April 21. The chaplain of 
the house, Mr. Coudon, in his prayer to-day 
gave thanks that this nation was at peace 
with all others and prayed that higher and 
holier methods thau war might prevail 
everywhere. He prayed for the friends of 
Representative Milliken of Maine, who died 
Sunday and whose desk was draped in 
black and covered with tiowers. 
The death of Mr. Milliken was announced 
by Mr. Dingley, who presented resolutions 
in the usual form for adjournment as a 
mark of respect to the memory of Mr. Mil- 
liken. 
Hon. Wm. C. Marshall of this city attend- 
ed the Milliken funeral services in Wash- 
ington and accompanied the body to the 
railway station. 
By order of Governor Powers, the Hag at 
the State House was placed at half-mast, 
April 21st and remained so until after the 
funeral. The Hags on the Augusta postofHce, 
Court house, City building and the school 
Hag staffs, were also placed at half-mast. 
The late Hon. Seth L. Milliken was a 
great favorite in the town of Pittsfield and 
as a testimonial of the esteem in which they held his memory nearly half a hundred o"f 
the most prominent citizens joined in send- 
ing a telegram of condolence to Mrs. Milli- 
ken when the news of the congressman's 
death came. [Waterville Mail. 
The age of Mr. Milliken was incorrectly 
given in most of the papers. This is no 
doubt due to a typographical error in a bio- 
graphical sketch of him in “Representative 
Men of Maine.” He was born Dec. 12, 1821, 
and was in his (kith year. 
The press despatches stated that J. H. 
Manley attended the Milliken funeral ser- 
vices in Washington; but a gentleman who 
was present writes us that this is an error. 
Mr. Manley, although in the city, was not 
present at the services. 
Thomas H. Marshall Post, ) 
No 42, G. A. R. 
Department of Maine, j 
At the regular meeting held at Memorial 
Hall, Tuesday evening, April 22, 1897, the 
following resolution regarding the death of 
HON. SETH L. MILLIKEN 
was unanimously adopted, ordered to be 
printed in both of our city papers, placed on 
the records of the Post and a copy forward- 
ed to his widow and children. 
Resolved, That by a universal law of ua- 
ture he has left us forever, and we believe 
the portals of Heaven stand wide open to 
receive him for his fidelity and faithful per- formance of what he conceived to be his 
duty to all his constituents throughout his 
Congressional District. Our City, County, 
State and Nation mourn his demise and feel 
that the Grand Army of the Republic have 
lost their champion and best friend. To his 
mother, widow, daughter, son and brothers 
we Extend our deepest sympathy and regret. 
“While yet in love with life and raptured with the world he passed to silence and pa- thetic dust.” His memory will be revered 
by our people and by the Grand Army of the 
Republic with loved ami cherished recollec- 
tion. 
W. H. Clifford, Commander, 
M. C. Dilworth, Adjt. 
Mrs. S. L. Milliken has been quite ill since 
the funeral of her late husband, and is still 
confined to her bed. She has received a 
very large number of letters of condolence 
from friends of the late Congressman, and of 
the family, from all over the country, but 
has been too sick to give them attention. 
Among the letters received is one from the 
members of the Congressional delegation 
who accompanied the remains to Belfast, 
written since their return to Washington, 
expressing their appreciation of the atten- 
tion shown them while in this city, their 
favorable impressions of Belfast, ami their 
intention to visit here in the near future. 
The East Maine Conference. 
The 50th session of the East Maine con- 
ference opened in the Methodist Episcopal 
Church m Calais, April 21st, Bishop .Mal- 
lalieu of Boston presided. All the clergy- 
men in the conference were in attendance. 
After the usual preliminaries the standing 
committees for is; 17 were announced. In the 
afternoon the annual meeting of the Wo- 
man’s Home Missionary Society was held. 
The address was given by Mrs. S. B. Butter 
of Illinois, one of the field workers of the 
society. The address of the Epworth 
League anniversary was delivered by 
Bishop Mallalieu. 
A half In air of the Thursday morning 
session was given to Fast Day observances. 
A resolution favoring the patriotic obser- 
vance of the Fourth of July was unani- 
mously’ adopted. The conference recom- 
mended that the day be observed as a spec- 
ial temperance day. A resolution of appre- 
ciation was sent to Rev. Dr. Mark Trafton, 
who began his ministry in this conference. 
The reports of presiding elders indicated an 
advance along all lines. The “characters” 
of the preachers were “passed.” When the 
superannuates responded to their names, 
many interesting reminiscences were given. 
The afternoon session opened with an ad- 
dress by Bishop Mallalieu before the Wo- 
men’s Foreign Missionary Society. No 
more interesting meeting has been held 
than of the Junior League, under direction of 
Rev. C. L. Banghart, conference superintend- 
ent, and Mrs. John Tinliug, superintendent 
of Bucksport district. 
The anniversary of the Freedman’s Aid 
and Southern Education Society was held in 
the evening in the Congregational Church, 
the address being by Rev. Dr. J. W. Hamil- 
ton, the general secretary. 
Friday morning’s session was occupied 
with routine business, etc., and the after- 
noon session was spent in a memorial ser- 
vice for ministers and ministers’ wives, who 
died during the year. Two members of the 
conference and four minister’s wives, or wid- 
ows have died. This was followed by a 
business meeting of the Ministers’ Aid So- 
ciety. In the evening the temperance anni- 
versary was held. The address was by Rev. 
Robert Sutcliffe. 
At Saturday’s session most of the commit- 
tees made their final reports. The financial 
report of the Rev. D. B. Dow, conference 
treasurer, showed an increase of more than 
$800 for the year. The vote on the adinis- i 
sion of women to the general conference 
was 52 to 18 in favor. The vote for equal 
representation of ministerial ami lay mem- 
bership to the same body was 54 to i.S in fa- 
vor. Mr. C. A. Plummer announced that 
the trustees had received a check for $300 
in behalf of superannated preachers, and 
another cf $103 for domestic missions. 
J. M. Frost presented the report of the 
Church Extension Society, and S. L. Hans- 
com that on education. An attempt to pass 
a resolution requesting the bishop to ap- 
point the East Maine conference in May 
failed. In the evening the church extension 
anniversary was held in the Congregational 
church. The address was delivered by Sec- 
retary Spencer, who showed the magnitude 
of the work during the past 12 years, (>,500 
additional churches having been established 
in new places, and more than 12,(XX) new 
churches having taken the place of old ones. 
Thirty-nine million dollars represents the 
gain in church property during the same 
period, and the increase in congregations 
has been so great that more than 4,000 are at 
present unsheltered. The next conference 
will be held at Bangor in Grace church. 
Monday morning, after half an hour had 
been spent in devotional exercises, the sta- 
tistical report was presented by O. E. Luce, 
and a resolution was adopted requesting the 
board of bishops to assign Bishop Charles C. 
McCabe as presiding officer at the confer- 
ence in Bangor, next year. The appoint- 
ments were then read, as follows: 
BANGOR DISTRICT. 
Rev. E. H. Boynton, P. E., Bangor. 
Alton, Argyle and West Old Tow n, S. M. 
Small. 
Ashland, to be supplied. 
Atkinson and Sebec, W. H. Patten. 
Bangor, First church, H. E. Foss; Grace 
church, J. M. Frost. 
Brownville and Henderson, D. R. Pierce. 
Caribou, W. A. McGraw. 
Carmel and Levant, Maly Kearney. 
Dan forth, J. W. Day. 
Dexter and Ripley, J. F. Haley. 
Dixmont, Norman La Marsh. 
Dover, C. C. Wliidden. 
East Corintli and Corinth, W. L. Brown. 
Easton and South Presque Isle, supplied, 
J. L. Fischer. 
Exeter and Corinna, E. A. Carter. 
Forest City and Lambert Lake, C. H. Ran- 
pach. 
Fort Fairfield, E. V. Allen. 
Guilford and Sangerville, D. B. Dow. 
Harmony aud Athens, M. S. Preble. 
Hartland and St. Albans, I. H. Lidstone. 
Houlton, D. B. Phelan 
Hodgdon and Linneus, J. H. Barker. 
Howland and Montague, to be supplied. 
Kingman and Prentiss, J. W. Hatch. 
Limestone, supplied, A. E. McMahon. 
Lincoln, C. H. Jolionnett. 
Mapleton, W. H. Sipprelle. 
Mattawamkeag, W. T. Johnson. 
Mars Hill and Bridgewater, supplied. M. 
S. Hill. 
Monson, (Swedish Miss ), H. (i. Bowie. 
Monticello and Littleton, F. H. Osgood. 
Moro and Smyrna, W. F. Campbell. 
Newport and Detroit, C. E. Springer. 
Oakfieki, to be supplied. 
Old Town, C. L. Banghart. 
Orono and Stillwater, T. F. Jones. 
Patten, A. E. Luce. 
Pittsfield and Palmyra, G. H. Hamilton. 
Sherman, to be supplied. 
Vanceboro, B. G. Seaboyer. 
Washburn, supplied, E. O. Smith. 
BUCKSPORT DISTRICT. 
Alexander ami Meddybemps, supplied, W. 
P. Greenlaw. 
Bar Harbor, C. B. Allen. 
Brewer, John Tinling. 
BrooksviHe and South Penobscot, David 
Smith. 
Bucksport, J. T. Richardson. 
Bucksport Center, supplied, W. H. Maftitt. 
Calais, First Church, C. H. McElhiney; 
Knight Memorial, S. A. Bender. 
Castine, U. G. Lyons. 
Columbia Falls, Columbia and Indian 
River, S. O. Young. 
Cutler, H. M. Moore. 
Deer Isle, supplied, C. Garland. 
East Bucksport, supplied, D. S. Kerr. 
East Machias and Whiting, A. B. Carter. 
Eastport, F. W. Brooks. 
Eddington, W. H. Powlesland. 
Edmunds and Marion, supplied, G. R. 
Moody. 
Ellsworth, I. H. W. Wharff. 
Franklin, J. E. Lombard. 
Gott’s aud Black Island, Gouldsboro, C. 
13. worse. 
Hampden, A. J. Lockheart. 
Harrington, Chas. Rogers. 
Lubee, North and South, T. A. Hodgdon: 
West, to be supplied. 
Machias, Robert Sutcliffe. 
Milbridge and Cherry field to be supplied. 
Nealey’s Corner, supplied, A. J.Lockheart. 
Orland aud West I’euobscot, supplied, W. 
Lermoud. 
Orrington, B. W. Russell. 
Orriugtou Center and South Orrington, F. 
W. Towle. 
Pembroke, E. S. Gakan. 
Penobscot, Robbinston and Perry, G. M. 
Bailey. 
South West Harbor, I>. H. Piper. 
Stonington, J. L. Folsom. 
Sullivan and Sorrento, J. T. Moore. 
Surry and East Bluehill, E. W. Belcher. 
Swan's Island, supplied, J. L. Pinkerton. 
Wesley and Cooper, to he supplied. 
West Tremont, supplied, A I>. Moore. 
Winter port, J. P. Simonton. 
ROCKLAND DISTRICT. 
Rev. W. W. Ogier, P. E., Thomaston. 
Belfast, G. G. Winslow. 
Boothbay Harbor, W. Wood. 
Bremen and West Waldobro, supplied, A. 
E. Morris. 
Camden and Lincoluville, T. S. Ross. 
(Minton, Benton and Burnham, J. II. 
Irvine. 
Cushing, H. 1.1 Iolt. 
Damariscotta and Mills, L. G Marsh. 
Dresden, supplied, J. W. Price. 
East Boothbay ami South Bristol, A. E. 
Russel:. 
East, Vassalboro ami China, J. A. Weed. 
Fremlship, A. L. Nutter. 
Georgetown ami Arrowsie, H. E. Stetson 
Montville and Palermo, suj»j lied, C. F. 
Smith. 
Morrill and Knox, supplied, G. D. Stan- 
ley 
North Vassalboro ami Vassalboro, M. F. 
B ridghain. 
North \\ ahlohoro, C. W I.owcll. 
Nortbport, supplied, W. .1. Wi.-oii. 
Orlf’s Corner, supplied, C. W. I >wei! 
Pcma(|tiid and New Harbor, C. F. Peter- 
sen. 
Pittston ami Whitetieid, ,J. A M^rlen. 
Raudolph and Chelsea, A. H. Ilauseom. 
Rockland, F. F. White. 
Roekport, N. R. Pierson. 
Round Pond ami Bristol, C. F. Butterfield. 
Searsmont, W. C. Barker 
Searsport, O. II. Fernald. 
Sheepseot, W. A. Meservey 
South Thomaston ami Spruce Head, G. F. 
Edgett. 
Southport, M. T. Anderson 
Thomaston, S. L. Hauscoiu. 
L'liiou ami Washington, V. F. Hills 
l uity and Troy, F. S. Burrill. 
Waldohoro and Winslow’s Mills, T. J. 
Wright. 
Windsor and Cross Hill, supplied, T. A. 
Tuttle. 
Westport, to be supplied. 
Wiseasset, V. P. Ward well. 
Woolwich, W. II. Dunnack. 
News of the Granges. 
A new Belir Bros’, piano lias been bought 
for tht* use of Seaside Grange. 
Equity Grange conferred the •’■d and 4th 
degrees last Saturday evening. 
The members of Harvest Moon Grange, 
Thorndike, are requested to meet early next 
Saturday afternoon, as there is degree work 
to be conferred and other business to attend 
to. 
Union Harvest Grange, Centre Montville, 
recently finished their dining room in hard 
pine. The kitchen adjoining is supplied 
with a large iron sink, numerous shelves 
aud a cupboard. The entrance aud stairway 
have been greatly improved. The brothers 
aud sisters feel that they are ready now to 
entertain their friends in good style. 
Union Harvest Grange, Centre Montville, 
has adopted the following resolutions of re- 
spect: 
Whereas, the Divine Master has called 
from his earthly labors, our late brother, F. 
A. Wentworth, therefore he it 
Resolved, That the members of Union 
Harvest Grange do hereby extend their 
heartfelt sympathy to the widow of our 
brother and his children in this, their great 
affliction. And we commend them for con- 
solation to our Heavenly Father who has as- 
sured us in His word that He pitietli them 
that fear Him like as a father pitietli his 
children. 
Resolved, lliat by the death of brother 
Wentworth this Grange has lost one of its 
most worthy members, whose kind and 
cheerful disposition will cause him to be 
sadly missed. 
Resolved, That the charter of this Grange 
be draped in mourning thirty days in mem- 
ory of our departed brother. 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to brother Wentworth’s family, a 
copy be spread upon the records of the 
Grange and a copy be sent to each of the 
Belfast papers for publication. 
W. B. Jaquith, \ Com. 
Emma M. Jaquith, > on 
A. D. Ramsay. ) Res. 
Centre Montville, April 20, 181*7. 
Winterport. A little daughter came to 
the home of H. A. Bolau, proprietor of the 
Commercial House, Sunday morning, ami 
one to Lemuel Lord’s Monday morning- 
Warren Post, G. A. R., displayed their flag 
at half mast on receipt of the news of Mr. 
Milliken’s death and kept it there until after 
the funeral-Hon. Fred Atwood went to 
Belfast to attend the funeral of Mr. Millikeu. 
-Mr. C. A. McKeuny moved last week 
into the house which he has bought on Com- 
mercial street... .Mrs. Josie Kellen of 
Brewer visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I). 
M. Spencer last week. 
PERSONAL. 
Mrs. R. S. Stuart has opened her summer 
home at Swanville. 
Fred A. Harriman of Waterville spent 
Fast Day in Belfast. 
Mrs. Eleanor Orcutt went to Rockland 
Saturday to visit friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Sibley went to Boston 
last Friday for a short visit. 
James F. Churchill is again out after a 
long illness from grip. 
Frank L. Robertson has moved to the M. 
W. Rich house on Main street. 
J. W. Peabody of Tliomaston was in town 
the lirst of the week on business. 
H. P. Farrow, Esq., of Belmont went to 
Pittsfield last Monday on business. 
Fred W. Bailey spent a few days at home 
from the University of Maine last week 
Marcellas Blake has returned to Belfast 
from Worcester, Mass., where he spent the 
winter. 
Charles W. Cross of Bangor visited Ins 
father in Knox last week and spent Suml iy 
with friends in Belfast. 
Prof. H. L. Stevens of Lynn, Mass ar- 
rived in Belfast last week. lie expects to 
spend the summer here. 
The friends of Mr. Wm.Twombly were glad 
to see him up street last week after an illy 
ness of about six months. 
E. W. Willis went to Portland last 
week to join his family, wlio have been 
spending the winter there. 
James Pendleton left yesterday ui jrtiing 
for Portland to attend the meeting of the 
Grand Lodge of Good Templars. 
Grand Secretary and Mrs. Brackett went 
to Portland Tuesday to attend the meeting 
of the Grand lodge of Good Templars. 
Miss Jennie M. Emmons was in ILockland 
last week visiting her cousins, Miss Abbie 
Wentworth anil Miss Mabelle Emmons. 
Mrs. Kate Rhoades and family have moved 
from the Rich house on Main street to the 
Samuel Norton place on North port avenue. 
Reforest L. Robbins, Mrs. A. J. Condon 
and Mrs. Isa Morse left by the noon train, 
for Portland yesterday, to attend the Grand 
Lodge of Good Templars. 
Geo. B. Ordway of Swanville was in town 
yesterday for the first time in nearly three 
months. He is recoving from a severe ill 
ness which confined him to the house ten 
weeks. 
Miss Jessie M. Sargent arrived l m- by 
train Monday evening from Great Fills. 
Montana, where she hail been visiting ner 
cousin, Mrs. Florences. C■> k, sire *' isr. 
December. 
Capt. George Dudley of Winter}* >rt im 
Wednesday in visit, his s.-n W. F. Du 
Mr. Dudley has he.-n quite ill durmg purl >>f 
tin winter, but he always hex 
when lie arrives on our delight; sh n s. 
fB<>otbbay Register. 
Miss Grace Pendleton was at le nm v 
days last week. Sin- has riven; ly re 
from an attack of the grip which h * m 
fined her to the house three w. ks in C is- 
tine, where she is attending Norma'. 1 
Rev. Rollin T Hack of Portlau i-> e 
eepted the invitation of John R. Adams 
Post, No. 1 1, (A. R., of Gorham t< vv-u 
the Memorial lay address in tie C uigrega 
tiouai Church in that town M ueluv «•: mg 
Ma\ ist. 
Yachts and Boats 
Sloop (Georgia. Capt. Torre : ; >• !-.«• 
was in port yesterday ■ a-i a tr ci mg tv 
Capt. B. II. C". mbs sioop y iu Big 
to have a longer topmast and w> tr 
gafftopsail and jib topsail. c‘ait- an ad- 
dition will be made to her ms., ir lead ha 1 last. 
J. Maleom Forbes’ steam >a. if W: d I' k 
arrived at Boston last week Ir •>.. Naushnn 
to undergo repairs and to hr cv.-rhau u-c ii>; 
the coming season. 
Will Page was our Sunday in ion kn ■ k 
about, having put that rig on the 
steamer hull bought of O. B. Webster. Sam 
Holt’s sloop Fred was also out, bur a s*r uig 
southerly kicked up too much of a | u 
comfortable sailing. 
The yacht "Xmgara” owned by par! out 
of town, sailed Sunday night h-uu C U.ml, 
for Philadelphia. John W. Wadsw. rtl. of 
this place shipped as I'ljok, rt< v «\ 
pect. to follow tin-coast, anchoring : t\• r- 
able harbors nights, and ;f wmd anc. w.-atu.- 
er permit, they expect to he ,v Tie -b-s 
timition to-morrow. The yacht, \\;l 'eft 
there. [Camden Herald. 
The yacht is owned by Mr. Cliarics >:ss*d 
of Wynne wood. Pa., who has a sum ao-v a 
tage on Wright's Point. Northpor*. The 
yacht was brought to these waters from 
Philadelphia two years ag >, but we b.diev* 
was not in commission last year She is a 
handsome, well-appointed craft 
Base Ball. 
The Belfast Athletic Association has per- 
fected its incorporation b\ recording the 
Certificate of Incorporation at the Beg.stry 
of Deeds. 
Work has begun on the grading and fence, 
of the base ball field, but immes slowly m 
account of the dampness of the ground. 
Howard F. Mason is doing the grading and 
Geo. Hill is building the fence. 
The youngsters did some work on the dia- 
mond Fast Day. Two backboards from th 
Belfast Livery Co. and "in* from L. 1 Gent 
ner's took a lot of boys i. Caimh-n to see a 
game between the Belfast Juniors el tin* 
Canideus. The Belfasts w>m. t- '■ Flie\ 
remained to a dan e and got li an. at I 
o’clock next morning. The >am-- day the 
old time rivals, tin- Congress street and 
Post Office nines, met. \ n tor\ pe a in-d on 
the banners of the former score Jo t<. “. 
Manager Bacon of the Belfasts lias the 
contract, signed, sealed and delivered, of 2d 
baseman McDermott, who has been claimed 
by some other clubs in tin* State. Among 
tlie other players, signed are Ed. Hill, left 
field, of last year's Portlands, Henry Kane, 
centre field, of last year’s Urn hesters and 
McMahon, 1st base, who played last year on 
the Central Parks, of Orange, Mass. The 
team is tilling with good pi tyers and the 
manager has a large list of applicants from 
which to make his selections. 
L)r. John F. hill Married. 
St. Louis, April 2(>. Dr. J. F. Hill of Au- 
gusta, Maine, and Mrs. Laura Coleman Lig- 
git, daughter of Hon. Norman J. Coleman, 
ex-secretary of agriculture, were married to- 
day at the residence of the brides’s father in 
this city. Dr. John Synder, pastor of the 
church of the Messiah, performed the cere- 
mony. 
Our Washington Letters. 
[Special Correspondence of 'Flic .Journal.] 
Washington, April is, 1807. Tariff 
and bimetallism—those two great issues 
<$t the campaign—have been prominently 
at the front during the past week in 
Washington. 
And tlmse people who doubted or pro- 
fessed to doubt the sincerity of tlie pro- 
fessions of the Republican party on either 
of the subjects have found that they were 
mistaken. 
A thoroughly protective tariff, one 
which looks after the interests of the 
farmer and the working man—that is 
what the new Dingley act is to he when it 
gets upon the statute books—what it is in 
fact to-day, for the probabilities are that 
it will be little changed by the Senate. 
Earnest and intelligent efforts in behalf 
of international bimetallism—that is 
what last week’s wrork means upon that 
subject. The appointment of the com- 
mission, whose names have already been 
given the public, assures prompt, vigor- 
ous, and, it is hoped, successful work. 
The appointment of Senator Wolcott of 
Colorado, ex-Vice-President Steveuson of 
Illinois, and Hon. C. J. Paine of Massa- 
chusetts, as commissioners to pave the 
way for an international conference has 
been cordially commended. Until last 
week m oody knew definitely what the 
'resident’s plans were in regard to this 
'juestiou. 
If was known that he was extremely 
a -v: to take the proper steps towards 
a; tying out the pledge of the party look- 
i: international consideration of the 
At a t; lestion. hut just how he proposed 
’.•Aug this about or to take the initia- 
"i\c m i't.dy was able to >ay. It now ap- 
peals that, as usual, be has chosen the 
w >• p Hi. ami cue mosi likely to be suc- 
■••sstnNot only has eliosen the 
plan most likely to ar SiiCCeSSt Ill, blit 
an like.y to be im-st successful. 
A'. ’.Si is meant that it he is able 
> -t:: y i.ut the plans thus iuaugu- 
** 'A mtei national conference will be 
;• 'p; t tJu* (!*•••■> ..f c.i iy American 
icsident JMcKinU y's liojie is that 
j-3nctkalke t* hold this confer- 
ci c United Stat» s and in tin city 
»; P !i. 1; this shall happen every 
V, ::Ucn will have the full beno- 
-ii t;i; .:>• ;.»ii»n which there arises, 
it wik •••• .is uuiii the meeting of the. 
•s I ;.ie gieat nations was 
b ipl hi.*' \vn ilmu-yard. With prtss 
-'1 *c at a: t ying the full proceedings 
t th( ■ •‘Mterenee, and the hundreds of 
'}-* i ■ correspondents in Washington 
oo’mnentim: upon th proceedings in the 
papeis which they represent, every citi- 
zen w ho feels the slightest interest in this 
'question would be able to follow the pro- 
ceedings and study0them in their proper 
light, thus knowing for himself that the 
work was well done. 
The commissioners who are to go abroad 
to try to bring about an agreement 
for a conference are highly commend- 
ed l»y members of all parties as especially 
judicious selections. Mr. Wolcott, by 
reason of his long study of the question 
ami difi ussian on two previous trips 
abroad of his same subject, will be of 
much greater v je than any man who 
nail not had these experiences; ex-Vice- 
President Stevenson, representing the 
Pci element of the Democracy and well 
know n by reputation and in person abroad, 
win instantly command attention, while 
Mr. I’aine, as a close student of this sub- 
let, w i1 prove equally useful and in- 
Puontial. It does not follow that these 
m- n who an selected for this work are to 
be the representatives of the United 
arcs in au international conference if 
:i-p\ :,p- simcessful in bringing one about; 
n the < ntrary, it is expected that other 
in-ui will be selected to represent the 
flovernmerit in that conference. 
The people who are assuming that the 
taiiff bill is likely to drag through the 
summer and keep the business of the 
country in an unsettled condition awaiting 
final action are to be disappointed. The 
next week or ten days at the fartherestare 
likely to see the bill perfected by the Re- 
publican membeis of the finance commit- 
tee and it is likely io get into the Senate 
before the month ends. Prospects now 
■•seem to be good for a final vote upon it in 
dune and its completion) in time that it 
may go into effect at the beginning of the 
fiscal year July 1st. 
I he changes made by the Senate com- 
mittee are much less in extent and im- 
portance' than had been expected. The 
pressure for a reduction in the duties on 
wool has not been successful thus far and 
the chances seem to be that they will not 
be. The demand of the sugar trust for 
changes in the schedule advantageous to 
hem has been promptly rejected. The 
wail of the stand aid oil trust and of sun- 
dry other corporations of this character 
have passed unnoticed. Those Democrats 
and Populists and other enemies of the 
Republican party who had hoped to be 
able to make political capital by charging 
that the tariff bill was favorable to corpo- 
rations and trusts are disappointed. \ud 
they will continue to be disappointed. 
V\ bile tilings are moving on smoothly 
Mith the Republicans, there is trouble 
among the Democrats. The breach be- 
ta ten the Bailey and the Bryan factions 
n the House has been widened, and the 
Populist allies of that party have been 
given the cold shoulder. The sockless 
Simpson, finding himself fast losing the 
notoriety which his eccentricities have 
awarded him, developed a new freak and 
attackid Speaker Keed because of his 
failuie to appoint committees when com- 
mittees were not needed. The Bryan wing 
of the Democracy, being so accustomed to 
co-operating with the Populists, wanted 
to support Jerry, hut the Bailey wing op- 
posed it. Mr. Bailey, who last fall op- 
posed (he consolidation of the Populist 
and Democratic party in the campaign, 
retains tlie same views to-day and put 
them into practical operation. As the 
leader of the Democratic side of the 
Dome, he called a caucus at once, and by 
a vote of two to one adopted a resolution 
declining co-operation with Simpson and 
his followers, thus again defeating the 
Bryanites in their attempt to control the 
Democracy in the House. 
Washington, I). C., April 20, 1897. 
Representative Milliken's death calls at- 
tention to the urgent necessity of a refor- 
mation in the policy of the distribution of 
the federal patronage. According to those 
who were intimately acquainted with the 
popular Congressman, his sad and sudden 
taking off. was in a large measure hasten- 
ed fey the trouble and worry incidental to 
looking after the interests and claims of 
that great army of office seekers who, 
after every political victory, always clamor 
and beseech tlieir Congressmen for official 
places in Washington and elsewhere. 
It is true that the civil service law has, 
to a great extent, relieved Senators and 
Representatives from many burdens, but 
there are still many official places outside 
of the scope of the civil service law, and 
as long as the federal positions are dis- 
posed of as they are upon the recommen- 
dation of Congressmen as a reward for 
political service, just so long will the rep- 
resentatives of the people be pestered and 
worried with matters which do not pertain 
to, and are entirely foreign to their public 
duties as legislators at the national capital. 
Just what connection there is between 
the selection uf a candidate for a fourth- 
class postmastership, collector of customs 
and tlie like, and with the duties of a 
legislator at Washington, has never been 
entirely made clear, and yet in most of the 
Congressional districts of the country, the 
larger portion of the voters appear to 
think that the sole duty of a Representa- 
tive in Congress is to look after their own 
applications for public office. 
Representative Milliken, a few days be- 
fore his death, made the statement that 
he was beseeehed day and night by appli- 
cants for office and that his mail every 
day was of such proportions that it would 
till a good sized (tag. What is true in his 
• ase is likewise true of every Congress- 
man of inlluence in Washington Ex- 
Representative Tyler, recently stated that 
while in < ongress fully two-thirds of his 
no-, which should have beeu devoted to 
a careful study of the political and ee- 
«momie questions then pending in Con- 
1 gross, was taken up by his visits to the 
| various Executive departments in the in- 
terest of those seeking federal positions. 
I ho f 7111i t* system of distributing pub- 
lic tflicc in this mmum; has long been 
considered as interim pernicious. though 
it appears to be one <<f those matters iu 
which it is difficult to efleet a. ret'orma- 
I tion. H. T. Hoi’Kins. 
__
Free Seeds 
There is no doubt that the free distribu- 
tion of seeds by the government has grown 
into an abuse of great proportions. The 
original idea on which this distribution was 
based was a good one, and we believe it 
brought good results. As at present eon- 
ducted it involves a large expenditure of 
money which is practically wasted. The op- 
ponents of this seed distribution have some- 
thing to answer for. Their attacks upon the 
Department have been for the most part un- 
founded and unwise. They have merely 
shown tlmir own ignorance in attempting to 
bring ridicule upon others. From au inti- 
mate acquaintance with the Agricultural 
Department for ten years, brought about by 
a natural interest in its workings, the writer | 
can testify that all seeds sent out are true to 
name, of the best quality, and if properly 
used they will meet all expectations. To 
say that what was sent out for cabbage seeds ! 
produced mignonette, or vice versa, is too 
ridiculous for serious refutation ; yet that is 
the style of argument commonly used by 
| those who oppose the free distribution of 
seeds by the government. 
" hen a new variety of flower or vegetable 
seed is first put on the market the price is 
high. The government has bought of those 
seeds and distributed them so that they 
might he carefully tested, and the recipients ■ 
of such seeds were required to report results 
to the Department. For example, *30 per 
bushel was >aul for the Little Gem pea, and 
later the Lb auty of Hebron potato was in- 
troduced t!..»ughthe Department, and the 
writer planted and reported upon both, sup- 
plying neighbors as well. Of bite years the 
seed appropriation has been largely increas- 
ed and has been expended for all kinds of 
seeds, vegetable and flower, such as are sold 
by seediiteu, and these have been delivered 
iu large quantities to Congressmen. 
e have the statement of ex-Secretary of 
Agriculture Morton in his last report that 
under last year’s distribution every Con- 
gressman received enough seed to plant 
b>3 12 acres and that under the prevailing 
prices this year it will plant nearly 325 acres. 
-That this is an abuse must be admitted, and 
it would certainly be wise, if the distribution 
of seeds cannot be confined to its original 
lines, to abolish it altogether. 
The School Issue in Morrill. 
To the Editor of The Journal: Please 
permit me to say through the columns of 
your paper a few words in regard to the 
school controversy which has agitated the 
minds of the people of the little, quiet, law- 
abiding to\su of Morrill for the past eight 
months—an issue which was an important* 
factor in our last annual town meeting. The 
question was, should we build schoolliouses 
or repair our old ones; or, in plainer lan- 
guage, it* was to see if the town would build 
a new school building at Smith's Mills. The 
town voted not to build it, an.I at that time 
there were men of good judgment who 
thought that the 1 rick school-house could be I 
repaired cheaper than to build a new one, i 
and went so far as to vote it down. I will ; 
further say that some of the heaviest tax- j 
payers of the town favored the repairing of 
the house, as they thought with $500 they ! 
could make a good, comfortable school-room 
to accommodate every scholar in the central 
school. And I think under the present ex- 
isting hard times it would have been a bet- 
ter course to have taken. In a recent issue 
of your paper I noticed a statement in which 
the local correspondent] from Morrill says 
that the central school has 80 scholars, and 
that they must have a larger house. Now 1 
am not going to say that tnis gentleman has 
told anything hut the truth; but L will say 
that if the gentleman from the Pines will 
| carefully examine the records of this school he will find an average of from 35 to 40 
scholars. And the whole number of persons 
belonging within the limits of the old dis- 
trict, between the ages ofk4 to 21 years, is 70. 
At a special town meeting held April l2th 
the aristocratic party of Morrill got a vote 
to build a new house; but the way they got 
it is another thing. The plan of the building 
was presented to the town by a man whose 
knowledge is unrivalled; and it calls for a 
building 49x37x12 with a basement under 
the whole building. The town raised $1,000 
to commence it, and with $2,000 more they 
can finish it. Now., I have heard that there 
is some kicking on the side that voted in 
the affirmative, because the house is too 
large; but they must not kick, as it is easier 
to get into a trap than it is to get out. 
Leander J. Jackson. 
Morrill, Me., April 19, 1897. 
. Editorial Notes. 
Mr. Bryan is still at least loyal to one 
individual. The name of that person is 
William Jennings Bryan. He knows that 
the continuation of Ids notoriety lies in a 
continuation of the strife between the two 
wings of the Democracy. Hence his bit- I 
ter attacks upon ex-President Cleveland 
in his Jefferson's Birthday speech. 
Great Britain is displaying further hos- 
tility to American interests and the prod- 
ucts of the American farm by her new 
agricultural bill, which requires all im- 
ported articles to be so marked as to dis- 
tinctly indicate their origin, thus making 
it possible to discriminate against them 
and in favor of home productions. And 
yet it is Great Britaiu which is held up as 
the leading exponent of the doctrine that 
a government ought not to protect the in- 
dustries of its own people, and the very 
statesmen who are thus discriminating 
against the production of the American 
farmer are loudest in their complaints be- 
cause the United States proposes to ex- 
clude Englaud’s productions by a pro- 
tective tariff. 
Those Democrats who were at first in- 
clined to exult over their party’s successes 
in the recent municipal elections are find- 
ing the figures cold comfort. In Chicago 
they were unable to at all increase their 
vote and only held their own in numbers 
by reason of the fact that a large number 
of those who always vote against them in 
national elections co-operated with them 
on this occasion on purely local issues. 
This w as found to be the case everywhere. 
National issues cut no figure at all in the 
municipal elections, while in the State of 
Rhode Island, in which the national ques- 
tions were the leading issues, the Repub- 
lican vote increased CO per cent, over that 
of the presidential election of IS! Hi. 
The Union soldiers fared badly under 
the Cleveland administration. More than 
a thousand of them were dismissed from 
the Government service in Washington 
city alone by that administration and com- 
paratively few soldiers appointed to till 
the vacancies thus created. One of the 
first tilings done by the new administra- 
tion was to set about reinstating these 
dismissed soldiers. .Secretary Wilson of 
the Agricultural Department reinstated a 
dozen or more in his Department during 
the first week in April, and the heads of 
the other Departments are following the 
same plan, so that it is probable that 
most of the dismissed soldiers will he re- 
stored to their positions during the first 
half year of the new administration. 
Nothing has so alarmed the element 
which controlled the I’opocratic organiza- 
tion of last fall as the prospective disso- 
lution of the partnership which then ex- 
isted. The free silverites see that with- 
out the Populists their chance of success 
is absolutely gone, and are terrified that 
the partnership is to come to an end. Mr. 
Bryan’s special organ, the Omaha World- 
Herald, sounds the note of alarm in a re- 
cent editorial, in which it urges the con- 
tinuance of the fusion between Democrats, 
silver Republicans, and Populists, saying: 
“Get Together. That is good advice to 
the Populists, silver Republicans, and Democrats. It means the selection of a 
silver man to the United States Senate at 
the next session of the legislature; it 
means a solid phalanx of silver followers 
in all campaigns from now till 1900. ft 
would be worse than folly for the Popu- lists to refuse to fuse with the silver Re- 
publicans and Democrats at this time, and the disastrous results would extend con- 
siderably further than the local cam- 
paign.’’ 
Democratic statisticians whom tlie 
Cleveland administration foisted upon the 
Government through the civil service sys- 
tem are getting themselves into bad odor. 
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson recently 
suppressed a “single tax" document is- 
sued by one of these gentry, while a cor- 
respondent of the Chicago Inter-Ocean 
comes to the front with figures to show 
that the statements of the Chief of the 
Bureau of Statistics of the Treasury De- 
partment regarding exportations of manu- 
factures are grossly inaccurate. Statistic- 
ian Ford recently asserted that the ex- 
ports of American manufactures for the 
calendar year 1896 amounted to $256,962,- 
505 and were a considerable increase over 
those of the last year of the McKinley 
law-. In answer to this the Inter-Ocean 
correspondent asserts, and supports his 
assertions with official figures, that the 
exports of American manufactures in 1896 
were only $138,493,637. Figures, it is 
said, won’t lie, but to make this state- 
ment accurate, it should be added that 
the people who deal with them should be 
truthful. 
The historical ben to which Mr. Bryan 
alluded when he designated the gold Dem- 
ocrats as “web-footers” did not have half 
the trouble in keeping track of her duck- 
lings that Mr. Bryan is now having in 
keeping track of the various offsprings of 
the once Democratic party. It has not 
only its divisions but its divisions of 
divisions. There is the silver wing, 
which is divided into the Bailey sec- 
tion and the Bryan section, and they 
are knifing each other as vigorously as 
possible. Then there is the free-trade 
wing which is divided into gold Demo- 
crats and silver Democrats, and they are 
tearing at each others’ throats with un- 
bridled fury. Then there is the protec- 
tion element which is divided on the ques- 
tion of free silver or gold standard. Then 
there is that other burning question as to 
whether or not the party shall contiuue 
its alliance with the Populists, upon 
which question there is not only a wide 
division but a constantly increasing dif- 
ference of opinion. Considering the fact 
that the Democrats have nothing at stake 
in the prospect of any future control, or 
national offices, they are managing to do 
a good deal of quarreling on very small 
provocation. 
CASTOniA. 
The fae- _ 
simile — it oa 
•igniture ever? 
of wrapper. 
Hard limes and Hard Drinks. 
It lias been the general opinion that 
during “hard times” places of amuse- 
ment and bar-rooms have an increased 
patronage. The theory was that people 
sought relief from carkiug cares in theat- 
ricals and the convivality of the saloons. 
Now we have some statistics from the 
American Grocer, which ought to be good 
authority, to show that the recent hard 
times have contributed to a notable di- 
minution in the use of all kinds of bever- 
ages, but particularly spirits. The per" 
capita consumption of spirits lias been re- 
duced nearly one third since 1892; of 
wines about 40 per eeut., while beer shows 
a slight reduction against a rapid increase 
during proceeding years. During the 
prosperous years 1891 and 1893 the con- 
sumption of beer reached its maximum, 
rising in 1893 to 10.08 gallons, since which 
it has fallen off about one gallon per capi- 
ta, averaging for the past three years 13 
gallons per capita annually. “Hard times 
and bicycles explain this decrease in the 
use of malt liquors,” says the American 
Grocer. The per capita consumption of 
coffee shows a decrease from 1895, and the 
per capita consumption of tea is less than 
it was 25 years ago, when it averaged one 
and one-half pounds against one and oue- 
teuth pounds in 1S90. These are some- 
what surprising figures. The following 
statistic's with which the Grocer closes its 
article are of interest: 
Bringing together into one group, we 
find that the United States consumed in 
1890 of alcholic and non-alcoholic stimu- 
lants to the value of 81,010,120,400. as 
follows: 






The above represents a yearly pet capi- 
ta expenditure for beverages of 814.:; 1 for 
the 71,000,000 inhabitants of the United 
.States, or 4 cents per day. Evidently hard 
times have cut down tire appetite for bev- 
erages of all kinds, and render distilleries 
hazardous industries. Breweries and 
coffee mills are far better property. 
County Correspondence. 
[Deferred from last week. 
Bccksport. The remains of the. iat.e 
Harvey D. Hadlock arrived on the City of 
Bangor Thursday forenoon from Boston ac- 
companied by the brother of the deceased, 
lol. \\ K. Hadlock of Isiesfnrd, and the 
daughter, Miss Inez Hadlock. As the 
funeral was held in Boston Wednesday 
afternoon there were no services here and the 
remains were taken at once to Silver Lake 
for interment. Geo. M, V are had charge of 
arrangements. K. B. Stover, ,J. S. Hardy, 
Walter Snowman and F. B. Googius acted 
as bearers. Miss Hadlock will remain in 
town for a few days. 
Stockton Springs. Russell P. Goodhue 
of Boston is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albion Goodhue-Mr. Chas. Clossou 
of Bar Harbor was iu town Sunday.... Mrs. 
Margaret Ames returned home from Boston 
last week-J. M. Ames & Co. received a 
cargo of corn last week from Boston_ 
Capt. Fred Herriman and John Merritliew 
are repairing aud painting the schooner 
Fancy.... Miss Cassie Davis wishes to ex- 
tend her thanks to her dear schoolmates and 
friends who have been so kind to her during 
her illness-Mrs. Adella Hic.hborn left for 
Hallowell Friday being ('ailed by the death 
of her niece, Miss Bessie Bean, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred K. Bean. 
Swanvillk. Hon. A. E. Nickerson at- 
tended the G. A. R. Encampment in Lewis- 
ton last week.... Albert Cunningham lias 
gone up-river and his wife aud children are 1 
visiting her father iu Verona.. .Miss Alice i 
Dow of North Searsport was the guest of 
Miss Katie Nickerson last week....Mr. 
Smith, school superintendent of Searsport, 
was in town Friday in search of a teacher 
for the North Searsport school. He secured 
Mr. Lewis Hartshorn, who began his labors 
last Monday morning-Mr. Harry Rich of 
Knox was in town last week canvassing for 
“The Students’ Cyclopedia.”.... Mr. Sargent 
of Monroe is doing the usual amount of 
white-washing-Mr. F. M. Miller of Chel- 
sea is iu town looking after his farm_The 
high wind broke up the ice in the lake con- 
siderably. 
centre Lincolnville. Miss Lillian San- 
ford of Cornville, who has been spending the 
past few mouths in town, left Thursday for 
Taunton, Mass., where she has obtained em- 
ployment. ... Mr. Dana Fletcher is at work 
in Camden.... Mr. Will Lane, who has been 
visiting at Capt. Dickey’s, returned to his 
home in North Haven Friday-Mr. Martin 
Bennett died at his home last Thursday 
morning after a short illness. The funeral 
services were held at the church Saturday 
afternoon, Rev. T.S. Ross officiating_Clif- 
ton Young cut his foot quite badly last week 
while chopping wood-There will be a 
concert and ball at the Baud Hall Saturday 
evening, May 1st, by the Lincolnville Band.. 
Leading Star Lodge is making preparations 
for a drama which will be presented in the 
near future-Jessie Elms of Camden is 
stopping at A. P. Wentworth’s. 
North Stockton Springs. Mr. William 
Smith has built a poultry house this spring, 
and Mrs. Clara Harriman has bought an in- 
cubator and will eugage extensively in the 
poultry business-Mr. Wilbur Staples is 
visiting his sister, Mrs Jennie Moore, of 
Monroe-Mr. F. Percy Partridge (tailed on 
friends in Belfast last week_The Bible 
class of the Centre district Sunday school 
met at Mr. William Smith's last Sunday 
evening to study their lesson and discuss 
Bible questions-Mr. Isaac Partridge went 
to Bangor on business recently_Mr. and 
Mrs. James Haley of Prospect visited friends 
in this vicinity, recently-Miss Jennie 
Crockett left Saturday to visit her sister, 
Miss Addie Crockett, who is in the gradu- 
ating class of Castiue Normal School_Mr. 
and Mrs. C. O. Hatch visited relatives in 
Prospect, recently.Mr. Freeman Part- 
ridge has a three-year-old steer, “Bryan/ 
that he intends to keep for a barbecue when 
Bryan of Nebraska is elected. When the 
selectmen were around taking the valuation 
one of them said that “Bryan” would be a 
very old steer at that time. 
Pittsfield. Ralph D. Jenkins, son of 
Frank Jenkins, was drowned in the river 
here Friday morning by the accidental 
capsizing of a boat. The town is in mourn- 
ing, for the deceased was a very popular 
young man and beloved by all_Frank 
Bryant, who has been critically ill with 
blood-poisoning, has so far recovered as to 
be able to sit up_Sidney Melvin, stenog- 
rapher at the Waverley Woolen Co’s, office, 
is quite sick. Typhoid pneumonia is fear- 
ed-The commission appointed to look 
into the affairs of the S. & M. Railroad, 
which had become so involved during the 
past year, has finished its work here, but the 
results of the investigation have not been 
made public.The committee chosen to 
investigate the cause of the Hathoru house 
tire reports that it was not of an incendiary 
origin-The Exeter Association will meet 
with the Free Baptist Church here June 
111-.Mrs J. D. Wentworth went to 
Hartford, Conn., Friday morning to join her 
husband, who is employed there. They will 
reside in that city for the present_The 
remains of Melvin Willis, who died in 
Worcester, Mass., April 5, were brought 
here for burial Sunday. The deceased was 
a relative of the late Mr. Freeman Hubbard. 
A Long Talk. 
When Hon. William H. Foglcr was called 
up by telephone the other day, he was a little 
surprised to tind himself in communication 
with a gentleman, with whom he was doing 
business, who was in Cleveland, Ohio, over 
1,000 miles distant. The message was ren- 
dered as distinctly as one from a place on 
the local circuit. It cost the Cleveland man 
$8 to eoniinuuieate with the Colonel, long- 
distance telephoning being very expensive. 
This was, we believe, the first time a tele- 
phonic message has been received in this 
city from auy point west of New York. 
[Rock 1 and Con rier-Gazette. 
Holman Dead. 
Washington, April 22. Representa- 
tive \Y. S. Holman of Indiana died at 
his home here at 2.05 p. m., after an ill- 
ness of some weeks. Spinal meningitis 
was the cause. His death was due pri- 
marily to a fall this month from an attack 
of vertigo. He was 74 years old. No liv- 
ing mail and few men dead have a record 
of l'» terms in the House. In all 54 years 
of his life was spent in some public capa- 
city. His Congressional career began 
with the tli Congress, and of the twen- 
ty Congresses since that time he had been 
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Is a true expression where health 
is concerned. 
Good Blood means good health. 
Poor Blood means disease. 
Purity your Blood and keep well. 
“L.F." Atwood’s ‘Bitters make 
good blood. 
Ask for “L. F.,” and see 
the Red Letters before it 
is wrapped up. 35 cents. 
Avoid imitations. 
NERVE-LIFE 
/ Great RESTORER 
Restores perfect 
health, vigor and 
manhood and re- 
moves all obsta- j cles to marriage. 
Restores the 
entire nervous i 
y system and stops all 
vital losses. Re- 
moves effects of the 
sins of youth and ex- 
cesses of later years. 
Removes ail effects 
of dissipation and re- 
pairs all waste places. 
Cures Insomnia and 
restores refreshing 
sleep. Cures Im- 
potence and restores 
full vital power. 
Cures all wasting 
diseases and restores 
development to all parts or the Dody. 
NERVE-LIFE is the only purely 
scientific treatment and affords relief from 
the first day’s use. It removes the cause 
and assists nature to effect a cure. Cures 
guaranteed. Special discount to physicians. 
Our new treatise on Nervous Diseases, 
Manhood, its Loss and Recovery, mailed 
free in plain sealed wrapper for two 2 cent 
Stamps. Mention this paper. 
Send 50c. for Trial Treatment and be Convinced. 
NERYE-UFE MEDICAL CO., 
KALAMAZOO. MICH? 
H H. LAMSON, 
Licensed Auctioneer. 
P. O. ADDRESS, tf7 
FREEDOM, MAINE. 
James Pattee & Son, 
Fire, Life*-'->Aecident Insurance. 
OFFICE JTASONIC TEMPLE, 
MAIN STREET ENTRANCE, 
c3tf BELFAST, MAINE. 
SALESMEN. 
AGENTS WANTED to sell the best line of 
Nursery Stock. Salary or commission. Caslu ad- 
vanced for expenses. Write for particulars. 
THE R. G. CHASE CO., Malden, Mass. 
3ml2 
Attention Pensioners 
Having purchased the original records of the 
estate of J. C. Cates, for the convenience of all 
pensioners having claims pending, and of those 
who may wish to present claims lor additional or 
increase of pensions, I will he at C. F. Cobbett’s 
shoe shop, 127 Main street, opposite the postoftice. 
May 24 and 25, 1897. tfl2 
L. C. MORSE. 
_GOLD DUST WASHING POWDKR. 
This is the Package— * 







that cleans everything 
quickly, cheaply and 
perfectly. 
For economy buy 41b. package. 
THE N. K. FAIRBAXK COMPANY, 
Chicago, St. Louis, New York, 
Boston, Philadelphia. 
NO-TO-B AG “S"“ CURE® 
Over 1,000.000 boxes sold. 300.00(1 cures pro* e its power to destroy the desire for roba Jr fi>rm. No-to-bac is the greatest nerve-food iu the world. Many gainlOpoumlsr fails to make the weak impotent man strong, vigorous ami ma .rri.-i .hi :rva 
lighted. We expect you to believe what we say. for a cure is a!• Ititely guaraiit-- where. Send tor our booklet.“Don't Tobacco Spit, and Smoke Your Life Awav." wr. 
free sampl-. AddressTU£»TEftLL\U BEltLUl 4JU.. Chicago or % 
Sold aud Guaranteed by RICHARD 11. >I(K)I>V, 15 -If, .• 
♦ JUST RECEIVED, 
i 
An Elegant Line of 
from 50c upwards 
CUSTOM SUITS 
to order, $12.50 and upwards. 
Mens, Boys & Children's 




STAPLES & COTTRELL, 
—I 1 7 Main St.. Belfast 
The NEW YORK WEEKLY TRh 
FOR 
EVERY m mil km* of 
EVER V family on 
EVERY farm, in 
EVER\‘ vilhijxn in 
EVER\ S(att‘ or I 
FOR Eilncatioii, 
F 0iNohlo ^lanlh- 
FOR Trin' W Milan 
IT GIVES all Important news of the Nation 
IT GIVES all important news o? the Worid. 
IT GIVES the most reliable market reports. 
IT GIVES brilliant and inst'jot'V’ editorials, 
IT GIVES fascinating short stories, 
IT GIVES an unexcelled agricultural depirtrr 
IT GIVES scientific and mechanical informatio 
iT GIVES illustrated fashion articles. 
IT GIVES humorous illustrations 
IT GIVES entertainment to young and old. 
IT GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybod- 
We Furnish The Republican Journal and N, Y, Week 
ONE YEAR FOR $2 
CASH (\ \I>\ ANCE 
Address all orders to 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO, BELLA' 
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it t< 
Tribune Office, New York City, and a sample copy ot THE NEW 
TRIBUNE will be mai'ed to you. 
fjLosiwG Out Sale of f 
STORE TO I_.ET 
J. C. THOHPSON & s« 
Have s/iecinl cuts in /trices to close out their she 
Hare still It ft a fine'assortment of 
Oak & Ash Chamber Sets, Extension i 
FOLDING BEDS very low, also MATTRESSES and CHAD 
CALL EARLY WHILE THERE IS A HNE ASSORTMENT 
J- C, Thompson <£ Son, 39 Main St 
Arthur Ritchie, 
Attorney at Law, 
LIBERTY, MAINE. 3m9 
OFFICE IN CROCKETT’S BLOCK. 
I^PROriPT ATTENTION TO COLLECTIONS. 
GEO.REAR ID Ji 
The Nose and Tlr' 
I\o. 4 9 ** 
N'KAH O'RNFK «■; I 
BOSTON. M A 
Hours, 12 to 2. Other 
only. 
October, 1890.— 1 >45* 
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undisturbed by the chattering laveiideras, 
tnd the lake abounds in an exceedingly 
lelicate fish called mojarra. Tradition 
says that into the depths of this lake the an- 
cestors of the Indian fishermen whom we 
see paddling about iu boats of odd pat- 
tern. threw no end of gold and silver, to 
preserve it from the hands of their con- 
querors. The plan seems to have been 
eminently successful, for toward the 
centre of the lake the longest line has 
failed to find bottom. Ancient idols and 
;>its of pottery are sometimes dragged up 
near the shallow shore, particularly on 
the side faced wifli extensive deposits of 
>1 line pumice, in which, at some remote 
period, deep caverns were excavated, 
whore the ancient people may have lived. 
I he coclducal hacienda which we were 
i:\ it* <1 to visit lies about seven miles from | 
A mati thin. At first t lie road lay along; 
the Kio Michatoyl, under drooqdug wil- 
tows: then mounted the hills by weary j 
fig/ igs in places so steep and dangerous, ; 
strewn with loose rolling stones, that we 
were fain to clirnb on foot and drag the 
unwilling mules behind us. And all the 
way the nopal cactus, —the “Indian fig,1' 
or '‘I'l'itint [,, /era, to be more cor- 
rect about it spread its quickly arms on 
every side, literally covered with bugs, ; 
swarming far as the eye could see. The 
hemipterous insects are all of the bark- 
louse tribe, and these hereabouts cultivat- 
ed. which the Spaniards named <■<>■ :nu//.r j 
are of the cac-is •net'' variety. Cattle 
i. inches, sheep ranches, even chicken 
ranches are common enough—but a louse- 
ranch is indeed a curiosity! Fancy living 
night and day in the midst of innumer- 
able millions of them—perhaps a thous- 
and acres of creeping, crawling, constant- 
ly increasing insects! Happily, the little 
beasts are not migratory in their habits, 
but cling with remarkable pertinacity to 
their Indian tigs, and the culture of them 
becomes interesting, w hen <>ue overcomes 
liis natural disgust. They require about 
the same care that is ordinarily betowed j 
upon silk-worms, — tnd probably it is no j 
worse to handle crawling than wriggling 
tilings. During the last days of May, 1 
gist before the annual rains begin, great ; 
branches of cacti, covered with insects, 
are cut oil and stowed in sheds erected 
for the purpose, to protect them from the 
weather. At the close of the wet season, 
(about the middle of October,) the plan- 
tations are restocked from these supplies. 
This is done by hanging little nests, made 
of jute, or any soft, woody tibre. upon 
the spines of the growing nopal, each 
nest containing a Noah that has escaped 
the t'o'od and a dozen or so of his wives. 
Warmed by the tropical sun, they soon 
sally forth, and replenish the earth with 
mar\eilous rapidity’ — each female pro- 
d.c ing m we than a thousand young, 
which in turn become great grand 
parents in an incredibly short time. 
The females at oiiee swell to surprising 
size and attach themselves so closely to 
the nopal as to hm >ipe almost a pact of 
ii, re.se mb ting vegetable excrescences 
lathei than living creatures. In this con- 
bitiou they .ire gathered fur d\ e-stuff, 
none but the pregnant females being val- 
uable fur commeiviai purposes. The males 
are comparatively few in nuinbei -not 
more than one to several hundred females 
— and aie of no use tor coloring mateiial. 
As in tli»‘ higher orders of existence, they 
escape most of tin* pains and penalties of 
life. The curse of the (burden for Eve's 
iuoisererion seems to have descended even 
upon these insignificant creatures; for 
while the males are left to disport them- 
selves in the sunshine, the females are 
picked off with a blunt knife and plunged 
into boiling water, or are baked in heated 
ovens, or on plates of hot iron. The first 
crop is gathered about the middle of De- 
cember. ami subsequently there are several 
more harvests, of as many successive gen- 
erations. An expert laborer can pick only 
about two ounces of cocliinalia in a day, 
and at least two-thirds of their weight is 
lost in the process of dyeing. As it re- 
quires about 70,000 of the lice to weigh a 
pound, and the average wholesale price of 
the commodity is only 50 cents a pound, 
it will be seen that the cochineal business 
is not all profit. Now and then a bug dis- 
temper breaks out and devastates whole 
plantations—as in Guatemala a few years 
ago, when the haciendadoes were com- 
pelled to clear out the whole stock, root 
and branch, and begin anew. The coccus 
are also fed upon by birds, mice and the 
larva of other insects—the last named 
destroyer sucking out the blood and 
leaving only the empty skins. When 
the living insects have been immers- 
ed in boiling water, they turn to a 
reddish-brown, and lose the white pow- 
der with which nature has loaded the 
transverse wrinkles' of their tiny bodies. 
When dried in an oven they retain this 
powder, and then their color is gray, but 
when baked on hot irons, they become 
black. This accounts for the so-called 
“varieties” of the same bug, known in 
the market as “silver grains,” “black 
grains” and “foxy,”—the latter, which 
is killed in boiling water, being much 
preferred. The coloring principle which 
causes their dead bodies to impart a crim- 
son hue to watery infusions has been sep- 
arated by chemists and given the name of 
cochiniline. By means of the chloride 
and nitrate of tin, added to precipitates 
of cochiniline, the bases of the splendid 
crimson and scarlet dyes are obtained, to 
which the value of cochineal is chiefly 
due. The high price of this coloring 
matter has led to the substitution of 
other articles for dyeing—lac, madder, an- 
aline, and the weed orchilla, having super- 
ceded the coccus to a great extent. 
Indeed, very little pure cochineal can 
be found now-a-days, various articles be- 
ing used in its adulteration. The trick of 
the trade rivals the Yankee pine-ham, 
wooden nutmeg and sawdust ginger in- 
dustry. Powdered lac, or carbonate of 
lead, tied in a bag and shaken with the 
dry insects, adheres to their wrinkled 
bodies and greatly increases their weight. 
Grains of a substance prepared from col- 
ored clay, to precisely imitate the coccus 
have been manufactured and foisted upon 
the market by enterprising Frenchmen. 
The worst of the whole business, as all 
my readers will agree, is that millions of 
pounds of candy and bonbons are annual- 
ly colored by these powdered lice and con- 
sumed by an unsuspecting public. 
From the remotest periods of antiquity, 
bark-lice have vied with the Buccinum 
purpura of imperial Tyre in affording ma- 
terial for the dyer. The ancient Hebrews 
used hemiterous insects, as did the Egyp- 
tians, and other Eastern nations. Beck- 
mann asserts that their introduction 
among the Homans superceded the famous 
shell-fish which produced the Tyriau pur- 
ple. Pliny tells us that the two were blend- 
ed ; and commentators prove it by the pas- 
sage in Exodus, “And of the blue and pur- 
ple and scarlet they made clothes of service 
to do service in the holy place; and made 
the holy garments for Aaron, and a girdle 
of fine twisted linen; and blue and purple 
and scarlet of needle work, as the Lord 
commanded Moses.” The daughters of 
the Pharaohs and the Indian maidens of 
the New World enhanced their beauty 
with brilliant hues’ produced by much the 
same means. To-day, in all the Eastern 
countries, the caccus iticio is cultivated, 
as it has been for centuries, under various 
local names. Bernal Diaz, Cortez com- 
panion and the chronicler of his expedi- 
tion, tells that the ancient Mexicans took 
infinite pains to rear the insects on cacti 
plantations, and that it furnished oue of 
the staple tributaries to the Iu liau Em- 
perors, as it afterwards became tributary 
to the Spanish crown. 
Fannik Brioham Ward. 
Maine on Top, as Usual. 
To the Editor of Tiie Joerxal: I 
was a witness to an affray in one of the 
back streets of the capital city a short 
time ago which convinced me that the 
good old Pine Tree State is still up to date 
and proposes to keep ight along with the 
other union scholars heading for the “lit- 
tle red school house” and ready at all 
times to throw down her satchel of books 
and light for her rights when they are as- 
sailed. A few months ago a quiet, timid 
appearing woman moved from Belfast, 
Me., and bought out a small grocery store 
in a dim and forbidding looking court in 
South Washington. Around the coiner 
from the grocery lives an old alley Arab; a 
big and vicious colored woman, who in 
years past has scared away the better part 
of the neighbors, who were unable to en- 
dure the withering tongue of the Africa n 
shrew while tilled with the reek of the 
still. One day last week the old woman 
tilled herself up to the neck with “nigger ; 
grog” and steered herself into the Belfast 
woman's store to tread her into mortar, 
etc., etc. Mrs. llackett, or Bracket*, was 
busy waiting on a customer, and the obi 
black woman picking up and biting some 
big. red apples piled on the show case, re- 
marked, “Ah always helps mahself when 
ah sees anything ah likes; da’s de way ah 
does." The owner of the store watched 
with gathering wrath the brazen thieving 
ami stalking out from behind the counter 
said, Pay for ihim apples ye have sthor- 
ed away in yer big nager mout or ye’ll go 
down on the tlure.” The conilict was a 
."hoit one and the alley soon swarmed 
with a herd of colored citizens. A detail 
of police pulled the old darkey out of the 
*'midst of the overthrow” and carried her 
hack to her hovel. A week iatei "he said 
to some tin famed aunties standing around 
her bedside, “Ah wants to say inns' cm- 
faculty to yo dat dat white woman is de 
mos' dangerous thing nigh an’ beyand an* 
elar back from de Alligator mountains to 
de Navy Yard.” 
Of course a sc raj) between two women 
is not a pleasing sight; blit there are 
provocations which call for redress right 
off, and the white woman being not only 
a coming woman, but one already there. 
| settled the business most beautifully. 
| Maine being my native State, I felt some- 
i what stuckup over the outcome of the 
a If ray, and 1 says to myself, says I, 
“Ifirigo, that’s rightP 
E. B. G ETCH ELL. 
Arlington, 1). C., April 4, 1807. 
Colonel Buck of Georgia. 
Major Sidney Herbert, a well known Geor- 
gia journalist, but a native of Bangor, writes 
us that our sketch of Col. A. E. Buck in 
The Journal of April 8th was incomplete 
After the war Col. Buck settled in Alabama 
and represented the Mobile district in the 
41st Congress. This is the most important 
district in the State and yet Col. Buck made 
j a fine record for himself and his constitu- 
! ents. Later he came to Atlanta, Ga., where 
I he became a prosperous and influential citi- 
zen, being engaged with Gen. W. T. Sher- 
man and Gen. Willard Warren in mining 
operations. As Clerk of the U. S. Courts 
for many years Col. Buck made an enviable 
reputation. Although he was “Boss’' Buck 
and a dreaded Republican ip public life, in 
private circles he and his estimable wife 
have always stood high, and their elegant 
house on Peachtree street, Atlanta, was the 
centre of a most delightful and cultured so- 
cial circle. In every sense he is worthy to 
represent our nation at the Japanese Court. 
A Sad Reminder. 
Maine’s Grand Army Department reports 
a total membership of 8,421), while the Me- 
morial Diy returns show that last May 
17,5$) soldiers* graves were visited and dec- 
orated. Here, iu the contrast between these 
two figures, is a graphic reminder that a ma- 
jority of the Pine Tree veterans have an- 
swered their last roll-call. [Boston Journal. 
The treasury department lias issued a list of 
agencies all over the country where United States 
coast and geodetic survey charts, coast pilots and 
tide tables are for sale and where chart.catalogues 
and notices to marines are distributed free. These 
agencies for Maine are: Eastport, C. H. Cum- i 
tilings; Millbridge, N. C. Wallace; Bar Harbor. 
Albert W. Bee; Bangor, Snow &■ Neal ley, 22 
Broad street ; Belfast, Newton S.Lord; Rockland, 
Spear, May & Stover, 408 Main street; Bootlibay 
Harbor, William O. McCobb; Bath, Charles A. 
Harriman, 106 Front street; Portland, William 
Senter & Co 51 Exchange street, and Ira Berry, 
( Jr., 4 Exchange street. 
Biliousness 
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges- 
tion and permits food to ferment and putrify in 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache, 
Hood’s 
! Insomina, nervousness, and, —_ ■ ■ ■ 
if not relieved, bilious fever —II ^  
or blood poisoning. Hood’s III 
Pills stimulate the stomach, ™ 
rouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, con- 
stipation, etc. 25 cents. Sold by all druggists. 
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
A million of suffering w»raen cry with 
uplifted hands for some relief from the 
pains and tortures of diseases peculiar to 
their sex. A million more suffer in silence 
rather than subject themselves to the ab- 
horrent and humiliating examinations and 
local treatment so uniformly insisted upon by physicians. 
The saddest thought of all is that all 
this agony of body and mind is absolutely 
unnecessary. 
“Female weakness” can be cured—sure- 
ly, speedily, —without exposure, with slight 
expense—without leaving your own home. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription will cure 
any disorder or disease of the organs dis- 
tinctly feminine. No matter how hopeless 
you think your case—no matter how many 
doctors, have told you -that you were in- 
curable—no matter what yoft have done or 
left undone, the “Favorite Prescription” 
will cure you. Perhaps its greatest use- 
fulness is in preparing women for the ordeal 
of child-birth. Taken during the expectant 
period it practically eliminates pain and 
danger at the time of parturition. 
Miss Lauretta McNees, of Reno (P. O. Box 723), Washoe Co., New, writes: ‘‘I have discontinued 
taking tlie Prescription’ and will not take 
any more (at present). Last month I had no 
pain at all and worked every day without any 
inconvenience whatever. It was the first time i 
I never had pain during that period. I cannot 
say too much fox your medicines, especially the Favorite Prescription' and ‘Pleasant Pel- 
lets I know of a lady in the family way who took one bottle of your Favorite Prescription and she says she was not sick like she was with 
her first baby. This was her second baby. She thinks it a grand medicine. So do I.” 
For constipation, the true, scientific cure is 
Dr. Pierce's Pellets. Mild, harmless, yet sure. No other pill can compare with them. 
SERVICE INCREASED TO THREE 
TRIPS A WEEK. 
Commencing Tuesday, April 13. 1897, steamer 
City t>t Bangor." ( apt. Otis Ingraham, will re- 
w'one the schedule of late departures and early 
arrivals so popular with travellers the past two 
seasons, and will leave Belfast 
For Boston via Camden atid Rockland, on Tues- 
days. Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m. 
F"r Searsport. Bucksport, Winterport and Ban- 
g'c-. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at about) 
7.'in a. m. 
RETURNING : 
Fiotu Boston on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- 
day s at i>. m. 
From Rockland at 5 a. m.. Camden at (I a. in., 
«*i-■: dm* in Belfast at 7.30 a. m.. on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Sati rdays. 
From Bangor, touching at Winterport. Bucks 
'-rt and Searsport, Tuesdavs, Thursdays and Sat- 
urdays at 2.oo i>. m. 
LOCAL SERVICE. 
Sfcainer “Rockland," Capt. Melvin I Abbott, 
u leave R<*« kland ior Camden, Belfa-t. Casiiw, 
.s. L.-um; Winterport and Bangor, on Mondays, " •• Inesdays and Fridays at. 7 a.M. 
RK’I CRN I N(« 
From Bangor at 7.on a. m. on Tuesdays. Thurs- 
oa\ and Saturday.- for Winterport. Bucksport, 
< astim*. Belfa.-t. Camden aim Rockland. 
CM AS. K. .1 (>H \S< >N, Agent. Bel last. 
W11.UA.M H. UlLL.Geivi Manager. Boston 
Maine Central R. R 
TIM E-TABLE. 
On and alter Oct. 1, IMMi, trams connecting aj 
Burnham ami Waterville with through trains for 
ami from liangor. Waterville. Portland ami Bos- 
ton wiii run as follows: 
FROM BELFAST. 
A M P M l* ftj 
Belfast, depart. 7 20 1 25 3 40 
Ciiypoiut +7 25 tl 3<> +3 50 
Wahh. +7 30 +1 4" 4 10 
Brooks .... 7 48 151 4 45 
Knox. 8 02 |2 03 ;5 lo 
Thorndike. 8 10 2 12 5 38 
Unity. 8 2o 2 22 0 00 
Burnham, arrive. 8 45 2 42 0 25 
Bangor.... 11 50 4 35 
A M 
Waterville 9 1 1 3 13 7 05 
I* M AM 
Portland. 12 25 5 35 1 40 
K/.enm » E- D. 4 15 9 20 5 58 Boston, ( w . 4 22 
TO BELFAST. 
I* M A M 
Boston \ E> D. 7 00 9 00 t , j w jj. 8 30 
P M 
Portland. 11 00 1 20 
AM AM 
Waterville. 6 00 7 00 4 30 
Bangor .. 7 15 1 40 
AM AM PM 
Burnham, depart.... 7 10 8 50 5 05 
Unity. 7 50 9 10 5 25 
Thorndike. 8 10 9 20 5 38 
Knox. +8 25 19 27 15 44 
Brooks 8 50 9 42 5 56 
Waldo +9 02 +9 53 +6 08 
Citypoint. +9 15 tin 05 +6 18 
Belfast, arrive. 9 25 10 10 6 25 
lFlag station. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at$5.00 
from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West and North- 
west via all routes, for sale by F. E. Crowley, 
Agent. Belfast. GEORGE F. EVANS. 
Geneial Manager. 
F. E. Boothby, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
Portland, Sept. 28, 1896. 
STEVES BROS, 
SUCCESSORS TO 
STEVENS & ERSKINE, 
HARNESSES 










NEW STOCK Ot- 
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS. 
Fine floods. Low Priees. 
HARNESS REPAIRING and I I Open 
CARRIAGE TRIMMING. ( i Evenings. 
59 Main Street. 
C- E, STEVENS. H. I. STEVENS. 
SUBSCRIBE FOR^^^^ 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. 
In Memoriam. 
Hon. Selh L Milliken. 
The sad news of the death of Congress- 
man Seth L. Milliken reached me to-day, 
and I can only say that my tears have 
fallen and my heart has been saddened to 
think that be can walk with us no more. 
He died at his post of duty at the Capital 
of the county, where he has long shown 
ability as a statesman and as an advocate 
of the principles upheld by the great 
party of Lincoln, of Sumner, of Fessenden 
and of Blaine. 
I have known Mr. Milliken long and 
well, having spent my early boyhood days 
in the to#n of Montville, where he first 
beheld the light of day, and I regarded 
him as one of the ablest and most elo- 
quent political orators in our common- 
wealth. The grand old State of Maine 
which gave him birth has less than one- 
seventh of the number of Pennsylvania’s 
representation in Congress, but, together 
with our Senators, they have long had 
more influence in the halls of national 
legislation, and in the affairs of the Re- 
publican party, than any State in the 
Union. Of the early struggles of Mr. 
Milliken with poverty the citizens of the 
Third Maine District are, 1 trust, familiar. 
We have been told that be paid his way 
through college by his owu labor, the 
ouly aid he received being £:» given him by ; 
bis grandmother from her revolutionary 
pension, when lie called upon her during 
a journey of forty miles on foot to school. 
All honor to his manly efforts in secur- 
ing an education and in his struggles for 
eminence in political life. God bless 
his earnest words spoken many times to 
me in recent years upon the great ques- 
tion of temperance and moral reform. 
But dear friend Milliken is dead; I can 
hear his pleasant voice no more. 
“Ah friend, dear friend! and can it be 
Thy last kind word is said? 
That all too late my token comes 
To cheer the pulseless dead? 
Here on thy cold unheaving breast, 
The beautiful rose 1 lay, 
The last, poor symbol of a love 
That cannot fade away.” 
Farewell, dear friend—farewell, dear 
smiling face, that always greeted me so 
cheerfully—farewell, we shall meet in the 
sweet by and by. 
F. W. Gowen. 
Philadelphia, Pa., April 19, 1897. 
A Woman’s Town fleeting in Brooks. 
Saturday evening, April 18tli, the ladies 
of Brooks Lodge of Good Templars, under 
the leadership of Mrs. Mattie G. Gowen, 
made a decided hit. The male members 
of the Lodge were decidedly surprised 
and much entertained by a woman’s town 
meeting, and if the women carry into real 
business the same vim and ingenuity that 
they put into the burlesque town meeting 
there will be some lively times when the 
w omen are allowed to vote. The costumes 
were decidedly picturesque, if not becom- 
ing, and some of the makeups were stun- 
ners. It was supposed to be a special 
| town meeting and was called to order by 
Mrs. Gowen, the town clerk, who pro- 
ceeded to read the warrant, w hich contain- 
ed thirty different articles and was live 
yards long. It was duly signed by Miss 
; Plnrhe Bose, Mrs. James B. M' Taggart 
and Mrs. II. 11. Pillev as select women, 
while the return on the warrant was duly 
1 signed by Mrs. Sarah Kdwards as con- 
I stable. 
A tier the election of moderator the dif- 
! fort*nt articles were taken up and discuss* 
; ed in a vein of humor that was decidedly 
original and amusing, if not an exhibition 
of rare wisdom and deep insight into mu- 
nicipal affairs, it was proved beyond a 
doubt that the women can talk in public 
if they really undertake it. Some of the 
articles discussed were as follows: 
To see if the town will vote to put a 
drinking fountain in front of Eben 1'age’s 
barn. 
To see if the tow n wiii vote to tax the i 
eats for the benefit of the Brooks band. 
To see what action the town will take 
in regard to letting Democrats vote. 
To see if the town will furnish chewing 
gum for the teachers. 
To see if the town will put a tax on old 
bachelors for the benefit of old maids. 
To see if the town will plow up John 
Gordon’s lawn and plant it to yellow-eyed 
beans for th§ benefit of the county lodge. 
To see if the town will vote to allow 
Mrs. Fred W. Brown, Jr., the privilege of 
lying in bed until 9 o’clock, a. m., as 
usu al, the ensuing year. 
The gentlemen of the lodge presented 
a men’s sewing circle last Saturday even- 
ing for the benefit of the ladies. 
An Easter Tragedy. 
It wras awful, as they tell it in the town of 
Genesee, 
Of the fate of poor Miss Wiggles and her 
bran-new Easter hat; 
It is very, very seldom that we find a 
tragedy 
That contains so much of horror as was 
brought about by that. 
Miss Wiggles was a lady with a millinery 
taste 
That was truly quite remarkable; I never 
knew' its like; 
She could make a splendid bonnet from the 
merest bit of waste, 
A bonnet that e’en Vi rot al her best would 
hardly strike. 
But it latterly did happen—oh, liow sail a 
tale to tell!— 
Miss Wiggles gave up ribbons and laid in 
a stock of wings, 
Little wings of little birdies, and the larger 
ones as w'eil— 
She didn’t even spare the little yellow 
bird that sings. 
Ami then on Easter-Sunday, with her hat 
upon her head, 
With twenty-seven pinions struggling all 
about the rim, 
Miss Wiggles went to service, and, as usual, 
she led 
In the saying of responses and the singing 
of the hymn. 
Now how it was it happened I confess I do 
not know, 
A miracle I doubt not must have been the 
cause of it; 
But as she sat demurely in the very fore- 
most row 
Those wings began to flutter and to wobble 
and to flit. 
And before the poor dear lady could take 
out her bonnet-pius 
And free herself, the bonnet hauled her 
upward by the hair, 
And with sundry pirouttings and with 
several dizzy spins 
She floated up the steeple and out in the 
open air. 
So let this be a warning to you, maidens of 
to-day, 
Who kill the little birdies with their 
babies and their mates, 
It may be you’ll be treated in this very self- 
same way 
By the wings that you have chosen just to 
decorate your pates. 
[Harper’s Bazar. 
■ The superb cake of Toilet Soap in every ^ 
package of Ivorine supplies ail that a ^ 
r Washing powder. _j 
y family needs and saves many a bill forr| Toilet Soap in the course of a vear. 4 
The J. B. WILLIAMS CO., Glastonbury, Conn. ,|1 L Makers of Williams Famous Shaving Soaps. Write lor illustrated catalogue of choice premiums. Me 
THE WHITE STORE 
Is the place to buy your 
CLOTHING! 
This is a hard year to tind money, and we are making 
an effort to please and satisfy'you in finding great 
values in clothing from the largest stock in the city of 
Mens, Boys and Youths’ Suits. 
We will guarantee all our sales 
or money refunded.^_ 
We will sell you Clothing CHEAPER than you can 
buy anywhere e.se. Now we mean business. 
Lamson & Hubbard 
Spring Style, 1897. 




1897 (Models, 5 percent. Nickel Steel Tubing, Standard 
ot 1 he World, have no equal, SIOO. 
1836 COLUMB1AS 
Models 40, 4t and 44, known ■ wry, In-1 .mil lute 
snpieriov except tlie ISO" <'ohimbuis, S75 
Model 42, 26 inch wheels, .... S65 
Hartford Bicycles 
Patterns 7 and 8 reduced from $75 to $60 
Patterns 9 “ 10 “ •* $60 to S55 
K'tual to bicycles made except (Vuimbins. 
We ask experts !<• examine tln-m piece by pm: 
Other Hartfords, $50, $45, 340 
SOME SECOND-HAND BICYCLES AT BARGAINS. 
cptivnipi.icatalog!!,, tree. QE0. J. READ, Agent, Belfast. 
44 main street. 
Fred Atwood, Wixvterport, Me., 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. 
Over Thirteen Mill",ns \( $13,000,0(tU) Tire I neuron re Aseete. 
Sprixcifiki.d Finn and Makixk, Granite State Fun- Inm uanti it>., Fjm-: As- 
sociation OK Pll 11.ADK1.PII1 A, C'AI'ITOI. Fllih 1 NSC 1; ANC E Co.. 
National Fjiik Inscraxck Co., Hartford, Conn. 
DESIIIAIILF, RISKS WRITTEN AT CURRENT RATES. 
TRAVELERS LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO 
TORNADO INSURANCE WRITTEN EUR 5 TEARS, al Kim rails (in buildups ainplobli, 
CORRESPONDENT OF MERCHANT MARINE INSURANCE (0. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES B0K.1IT AND SOLD. 
LOANS NEGOTIATED. 
REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND SOLD. (Sl^Corpespondpnii SolliUed, 41tf 
pUNY CHILDREN 
Half the children die before the 
age of five years; the result in 
many Cases of being left to out- 





feeds the starved tissues, restores 
plump and vigorous bodily con- 
ditions and helps the stomach and 
bowels to digest other food. L n- 
like Cod-Liver < )il it is perfectly 
agreeable to take. Invaluable in 
cases of scrofula,wasting diseases 
and impoverished blood. 
Druggists 50c. and $1.00. Pamphlet mailed 
free. ANGIER CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON. 
TWO TONS MORE 
...OF I HAT_ 
30c. Tea 30c. 
Just received, direct from China. 
Our customers say it is as good as 
they pay 50 cents tor elsewhere. 
A. A, HOWES & CO. 
Searsport Sayings Bank. 
The corporators of the Searsport Savings Bank 
are requested to meet at their banking room on 
Saturday, May 8, 1897, at 10 o'clock A. M., for 
the choice of trustees for the ensuing year, and to 
act on any other business that may legally come 
before the meeting. 
CHAS. F. GORDON, Treas. 
Searsport, April 15, 1897.—3wl6 
OLD-FASHIONED 
But Can’t be Beaten 
This is the season to cleanse the 
Liver and Kidneys, and pre- 
vent disease of those orejatis. 
$ 
HILI, 1,0 IT. 
Made ivhol/y of roots, harks anil 
herbs. So />oison, 
A Full Pint Bottle (cr 50 Cts. 
POOR 6l SON, 
a o i:\ts. 
THERE IS A CLASS OF PEOPLE 
Who aie injured by the use of coffee. Recently 
there has been placed in all grocery stores a new 
preparation called Grain-o, made of pure grains, 
that takes the place of coffee. The most delicate 
stomach receives it without distress, and but few 
can tell it from coffee. It does not cost over 1-4 
as much. Children may drink it with great bene- 
fi. 15cts. and 25 cts. per package. Try it. Ask 
for Grain-o. lmlO 
House for Sale. 
IRE subscriber offers for sale at a great batgain his house on Eorthport. Mentie. The place is 
one mile from the post-office, with sidewalk t! e 
whole distance; house 1 1-2 stories, new, 1 2acre 
of land, city water. One of the pleasantest loca- 
tions in the city, overlooking the bay. Impute of 
C. W. CROSS, 387 Broadway, Bangor, Me. 
Or of C. E. TIBBETTS, Belfast.,’ Me. l5tf 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. 
BELFAST, THURSDAY, APRIL 29,1897. 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE 
Rer-ublican Journal Pub. Co. 
A 
CHAKl.KS A. PILSBURY, [ ,, a'1'1 I Business Manager. 
DISTRICT CONVENTION. 
The Republicans of the Third Congressional 
district will meet in convention in City Hall, 
Waterville, on Wednesday. Hay 12th, 1897, at 
11 o'clock a m. lor the purpose of nominating a 
candidate for representative to Congress to till 
the vacuum occasioned by the death of Hon Seth 
L Miiliken. and to transact any other business 
that u.a\ properly come before them. 
representation 
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled 
to one delegate; and for each 75 votes east for 
the Republican candidate for Governor in 189G, 
an additional delegate; and for a fraction of 40 
in excess of 75 votes, an additional delegate. 
Upon the above basis, the representation of Wal- 
do county in the convention will be as follows: 
No. ol No. of 
Towns. Delegates. Towns. Delegates. 
Belfast.11 Northport.. 2 
Belmont. 1 Palermo. 3 
Brooks... 3 Prospect.2 
Burnham. 2 Searsmont. 3 
Frankfort. .... 2 Searsport. 4 
Freedom.1 Stockton Springs.... 2 Islesboro. 1 Swauville. 2 
Jackson.. 1 Thorndike. 2 
Knox. 2 Troy.. 2 
Liberty. 2 Unity .. 3 
Linco’.nvile. 3 Waldo. 1 
Monroe. 3 Winterport 5 
Montville.. 3 
Morrill .... 2 Total .... .(>8 
only voters m the countv where the vaeanev 
exists are eligible to till vacancies in the delega- ti<>n ol an\ city, town or plantation. 
In order !<> participate in the business of this i 
convention, delegates must be chosen subsequent 
"<• the date of this call. 
I he c.strict committee will be in session at 
1 'it\ ha!! aV»in "’clock on the morning < f the con- 
vention, tot the purpose of receiving the credeu- i tialsot delegates. 
J.W. Black, 
P (>. Vickery, 
W. H. Wildes. 
U. H. Drukmey, 
< 'ommittee. 
Searsport, April 27. 1807. 
Mr. Burleigh a Candidate 
since the deatli i»i' Mi. Miiliken, caus- 
ing a vacancy in the representation of our 
State in the lower House of Congress, Ex- 
Govcmoi Burleigh has been advised by 
:n;riy promiueut Republicans from every 
p;;i' <>1 the third district to become a can- 
didate before the convention which must 
■soon convene lor the purpose of selecting 
bis suc°»‘ssor, as the constitution and 
laws of the State provide that the Gover- 
nor >l.aii issue his call for an election 
forthwith. The people of the district 
must act promptly, and that there may be ! 
n" uiiceitaiuty as to his position, Mr. 
Rurl* ah authorizes The Journal to state 
that lie lias concluded to be a candidate 
heloii* the Republican convention, and he 
a ill lie pleased to have his friends take all 
R >no* able measures to secure his nomina- 
tion. 
Mr. Burleigh will enter the field with 
every assurance of a cordial and united 
supp ut from the Republicans of Kenne- 
bec county, and, indeed, strong and lead- 
ing Republicans in the other counties as- 
sure him that his light was made five 
years ago, and that now he may be ac- 
corded the great honor of a nomination 
by acclamation. 
Foe convention will probably be lioldeu 
on 01 before fbe HOth of May. [Kennebec 
Journal. 
Mr. Burleigh lias had the support of 
Waldo county in bis campaigns for the 
State Treasurersbip and for Governor, and 
■we believe the county to be unanimously 
for him to-day as against any other possi- 
Vd ‘undulate. None are more heartily for 
bim than the friends of our late Congress- 
man, as they know that could Mr. Miiliken 
name bis successor, it would be Mr. Bur- 1 
leigb. From present indications the nom- 
ination will be by acclamation. 
I'hc late Congressman Holman of Indi- 
ana was known as tlie Great Objector, but 
1 ieat (instructor would have been more 
exact. ‘iis custom was to object to prac- 
tically every bill appropriating money, no 
matter bow large or how small the sum, 
and regaidless of the interests involved or 
t'k- justice of the measure, liut he made 
exceptions when his State or district were 
« :'licei iu d; and this well-known fact once 
hi ought a very sharp and bright retort 
from Mr. I) ekery of Missouri, who took 
occasion to rally Mr. Holman about his 
caie for his own constituency, while he 
wa> insisting upon small expenditures for 
oiliers. Mr. Dockery quoted the lines: 
H' v Mwt-et to hear the watchdog’s honest hark 
(1 ♦ -«• |-1j* •uthed welcome us we draw neai 
home." 
Some of the press notices of Hon. S. L. 
-Milliken, while generally eulogistic in 
tone, have intimated that he was less able 
■ (I. u others of the Maine delegation. To 
this we must take decided exception, al- 
though it would hardly be seemly to draw 
invidious comparisons. We can only re- 
peat what we said last week, that “It is 
ajot often that speaking ability and work- 
ing ability are combined as in our late 
Bcpicseutative.’1 There are speaking 
members and working members; each are 
useful in tlieir way. Mr. Milliken com- 
bined both, and might have challenged 
comparison in either respect. 
Ex-Gov. Burleigh of Maiue seems to be 
booked for the suecessorship to the late 
Gongiessman Milliken. He has excellent 
cause for congratulation in the warm fa- 
vpr accorded to his name by his party gen- 
erally. [ Boston Globe. 
>U man in the Third Congressional dis- 
trict to-day has a stronger hold upon the 
people than Hon. E. C. Burleigh; and to 
those who know him this statement needs 
no explanation. He is true as steel and 
square as a brick, and never forgets a 
friend or a favor. In these respects he 
differs from many politicians, and people 
generally recognize and appreciate the 
difference. 
Tuesday, April 27th, was Grant day, 
and a great day, in New York City. The 
President and Vice President, with many 
other high officials, civic and military, 
regular and citizen soldiers, and the peo- 
ple at large, to the number of a million or 
more, graced this memorable occasion. 
Cannon boomed, drums beat, soldiers 
marched, aud the flags of all nations 
saluted while the remains of the soldier 
honored by all nations were deposited in 
the splendid tomb at Riverside. 
Most of the so-called portraits of public 
men which appear in the newspapers have 
not even the merit of caricatures, and our 
late Congressman shared the common fate. 
The ISoston Herald alone had a life-like 
portrait of Mr. Milliken and through the 
courtesy of that paper we are enabled to 
reproduce it in The Journal this week. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
JUDGE WHITEHOUSE PRESIDING. 
Hon. W. P. Wliitehouse, having been re- 
appointed as Judge of the Supreme Court 
and confirmed by the Governor’s Council, 
re-opened the April term >f Supreme Judicial 
Court Saturday morning. The day was de- 
voted to minor hearings, settlement of cases, 
etc., the traverse juries not being in session. 
Monday morning the traverse jurors came 
in and were impaneled. From the list as 
published last week Messrs. Fairbanks and 
Staples were excused. The first twelve then 
remaining on the list, were made the first 
jury, of which S. T. Blanchard was chosen 
foreman. The remaining jurors, except 
Messrs. Wadsworth and West (supernumer- 
aries) compose the second jury with W. S- 
Littlefield foreman. 
Among the attorneys from other counties 
preseut the past week are O F. Fellows, 
Bucksport; J. W. Manson, Pittsfield 
J. S. Estes of Caribou is stenographer. 
The first case to come before a jury was 
August N. Anderson vs. John Nr Vogell. 
The plaintiff belongs in Searsport, aud July 
9, 1896, had a tent in Castiue for the sale of 
confectionery, fruit, pastry, light drinks, 
cigars, etc., during the celebratiou. After 
he had been selling a short time the defend- 
ant, who was an officer, arrested him for 
selling intoxicating liquors aud kept him in 
the lock-up several hours. The plaintiff 
claims that the beer which he sold was not 
intoxicating, that it does not contain the 3 
per cent, of alcohol, which the law rec- 
ognizes as intoxicating liquors. He brings 
suit for $1,000 for illegal arrest aud deten- 
tion. The defense also put in a paper signed 
by the plaintiff, in which he acknowledged 
that he had no claim against any of the of- 
ficials on account of the arrest afad impris- 
onment, but which paper the plaintiff claims 
was obtained from him under duress. Ver- 
dict for defendant. Brown for plaintiff. 
Fellows for defendant. I 
Martha M. Merrithew vs. Harrison Steele, 
action to recover for personal services. 
Plaintiff claims that the defendant called 
several times her house to urge her to 
come to his house and care for his sick wife, 
whom it was uot safe to leave alone. She 
went and remained 14.'* days, doing the 
housework and caring for the sick woman. 
The. defendant claims that the plaintiff came 
to his house and lived there and that no 
compensation was expected at the tiihe or 
was due her. Verdict for defendant. 'Run- 
ne Is for plaintiff. Williamson for defendant. 
In the equity case Kittredge vs. Powers et 
als., to determine the amounts due the 
parties from real estate on Bridge street in 
Belfast, and referred to Hon. Geo. E. John- 
son, the referee reported that the excess of 
receipts over expenses is $270 50 of which 
the plaintiff in entitled to s90.i8. 
In tlie cases of Boyd Erving vs. L. F. 
McDonald et als. in relation to the Fort 
Payne laud sales, are continued on account 
of the death of the plaintiff until an admin- 
istrator is appointed. 
Elizabeth B. Whittaker vs. Wm. P. Smith, 
action to recover for injuries from assaults 
by the defendant at two different times. 
The parties lived in Waldo and the plaintiff 
claims that the defendant came into her 
house and room early in the morning and 
shook her while she was in bed because her 
cattle troubled him. Again, she alleges, he 
came with a crowd and broke into her 
house and assaulted her. The defense is a 
general denial. On trial. F. W. Brown for 
plaintiff, McLellan for defendant. 
DIVORCES. 
The following divorces have been decreed : 
John W. Fish from Nellie E. Fish, both of 
Liberty ; custody of minor child to mother. 
Addie B. Clifford from Ferdinand P. Clif- 
ford, both of Belfast; custody of minor chil- 
dren to mother. 
Chloe E. Atwood from Charles F. Atwood, 
both of Winterport. 
James A. Robertson, Swanville, from Clara 
I. Robertson, Orriugton. 
Annie Melleu from John Mellen, both of 
Belfast. 
CRIMINAL DOCKET. 
The indictments found by tlie Grand Jury 
this term were made public Tuesday after- 
noon, and are as follows: 
For assault with intent to kill, Walter 
Robbins. 
For being common sellers of intoxicating 
liquors, John Drew, Frank Parks, Frank 
Bear.se, Thomas Haugh, L. L. Gentner, S. 
W. Freeman, Joseph S. Gilmore, M. R. 
Knowlton, Gustavus C. Kilgore and Everard 
A. Wilson, Asa A. Howes, R. H. Moody, 
Clarence O Poor, Belfast; H. L. Brown, 
Islesboro; Melvin Grant, Frankfort; Walter 
B. Twombly, Unity; H. A. Bolan, Wiuter- 
port; Geo. A. Lewis, Brooks. 
bor single sale of intoxicating liquors, 
William J? Kuowltou, Liberty (2 indict- 
ments) : Frank E. Nash, Belfast. 
For keeping a driuki'ng house and tippling 
shop, Thomas Haugb, L. L. Gentner, M. 11, 
Kuowltou, Belfast. 
Tuesday afternoon Walter Robbins was 
arrainged on tlie indictment charging him 
with assault with intent to kill upon Frank 
Jipson, in Belfast, March 10th. The defend- 
ant pleaded nolo conteudore ami sentence 
was deferred 
The cases on new indictments against the 
Belfast druggists go t" the Law Court on de- 
murrer. 
W. J. Kuowltou of Liberty paid §55, tine 
and costs, on one case of single sale and de- 
murred on another. 
Law Court Decisions. 
Tilestou Wadlin, Esq., Clerk of Courts,has 
received the Certificate of Opinion from the j 
Law Court in the following Waldo county j 
cases: 
Richard I). Bennett vs. Sarah E. Talbot; ! 
action to recover for building a wharf on 
property at Sandypoiut owned by the de- 
fendant. Defense, the wharf was built for 
F. T. Sargent, son of the defendant and a 
lessee of the property, and not for the de- 
fendant. The case was tried at the October 
term, 18115, with verdict for plaintiff for 
§3150. A motion for a new trial addressed to 
the presiding Justice was hied anil uew trial 
granted. At the January term, 1800, the 
case was tried and the jury, by instruction 
of the presiding justice, returned a verdict 
for the defendant;, to which exceptions wrere 
filed and allowed. Montgomery lor plain- 
tiff. Fellows and Bowden for defendant. 
Following is the 
Rescript—Exceptions to the ruling of the 
Court directing a verdict for the defendant. 
It is now well established in this State, that 
the Court may properly direct the jury to 
return a verdict for either party when it is 
apparent that a coutrary verdict wmuld not 
be allowed to stand. There is no evidence 
in this case that the defendant ever author- 
ized Francis T. Sargent, her sou, to construct 
the wharf in question on her credit, and the 
declarations of Sargent are only admissable 
when the agency is shown by other com- 
petent evidence, and he. being a competent 
witness has testified that he was not em- 
ployed by the defendant and was not acting 
as her agent m any way, shape or manner. 
We think the conclusion announced by the 
Court at Nisi Prius the. only correct one. that 
the evidence would justify. 
State vs. John F. Thomas, indicted for 
illegally having game in his possession, to 
which the defendant demurred. The re- 
script, by Judge Whitehouse, explains the 
case: 
A complaint—omitting formal parts—that 
the defendant “did have in his possession 17 
dead ruffled grouse, commonly called part- 
ridge, which said grouse were then and 
there intended by said John F. Thomas fur 
consumption outside the limits of this State 
aud the said John F. Thomas on said Gth 
day of November aforesaid unlawfully car- 
ried said grouse from said Morrill to said 
Belfast, and there delivered the same to the 
Boston & Bangor Steamship Co., to be by 
said company transported to Boston” 
adequately sets out hut one offence under 
chanter 288, P. L. of 1893 ; that is, of haviug 
in liis possession, not alive, ruffled grouse, 
commonly called partridges, not intended 
for consumption in this State. 
This section also imposes the same penal- 
ty for several other distinct offences, as fol- 
low's: “Nor shall any person or corporation 
carry or transport from place to place in 
open season any of the above mentioned 
birds, unless open to view, tagged aud plain- 
ly labeled with the owner’s name and ac- 
companied by him * * * nor shall any 
person or corporation carry or transport at 
any one time more than fifteen of any one 
variety of birds above named, as the prop- 
erty of one man.’ 
This complaint does not set out either of 
these offences in adequate terms, not the 
first because it does not allege that they were 
not in “open view, tagged aud plainly label- 
ed with the owner’s name,” not the second 
because it does not allege that they were 
transported as the property of one man.” 




One-third of all the children 
die before they are five years 
o d. Most of them die of some 
wasting disease. They grow 
very slowly; keep thin in flesh; 
are fretful; food does not do 
them much good. You can't 
say they have any disease, yet 
they never prosper. A flight 
cold, or some stomach and 
bowel trouble takes them away 
easily. 
SCOTT'S EMULSION of 
Cod-liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites is just the remedy for 
growing children. It makes 
hard flesh; sound flesh; not 
soft, flabby fat. It makes 
strong bones, healthy nerves. 
It changes poor children to 
children rich in prosperity. 
Book about it free for the asking. 
No substitute for Scott’s Emul- 
sion will do for the children what we 
know Scott’s Emulsion will do. Get 
the genuine. 
For sale by all druggists at 50c. and 
$1.00. 
SCOTT & BOWN’E, New York. 
Obituary. 
Timothy Thompson died at his home, No. 
4 Union street, Sunday forenoon, after a 
long illness. February 9th he fell and broke 
his left hip, since which time he had been 
confined to his bed. Partial paralysis fol- 
lowed immediately after the accident, or 
possibly, as some think, was prior to and 
the cause of the accident. From partial the 
trouble gradually became total and for 
about two weeks he had been unconscious. 
Mr. Thompson was born in Troy Aug. 10, 
1820. His parents died when he was very 
young and he was brought, up in the family 
of Col. Robert Thompson. From early man- 
hood to the breaking out of the war lie 
worked as a clerk in the wholesale stores 
here, first with Kendall * Miller, and later 
with S. S. Lewis. When the war broke out 
he enlisted in the navy, serving first in the 
ship Sabine. Later in the war, while serv- 
ing on the U. S. Steamer Stockdale, he was 
partially deafened by the premature dis- 
charge of a gun on board the ship. For some 
years he has been drawing a pension from 
the government on this accouut. After the 
war he worked at blacksmithing with the 
late Geo. E. Wight. He was greatly inter 
ested in Freemasonry, and was one of the 
oldest living members of Pluvuix Lodge, 
which he joined Jan. 3, 1848. The officers 
at that time were Master, Wm. G. Crosby; 
Senior Warden, Daniel Haraden; Junior 
Warden, H. G. O. Washburn ; Secretary, 
Oshea Page. He became a member of 
Corinthian Royai Arch Chapter Jan 11, 1853. 
He married Rebecca Burkmar Oct. 5, 1851, 
who survives •him with one sou, A. Willis 
Thompson of Belfast, and one daughter, 
Mrs. Alice J. Gates of Lebanon, N. H. Mr. 
Thompson was quite a boating man and in 
the past ten or fifteen years he had owned a 
number of row and sailboats of various sizes 
and rigs. His latest at quisition in this line 
the piukey Krma M., sa iled on a fishing trip 
a day or two before his death. The funeral 
was held yesterday afternoon. Rev. G. G. 
Winslow officiated, and Phcenix Lodge held 
Masonic services at the grave. The Grand 
Army Post was represented at the funeral, 
and the dag on Memorial building was half 
mast during the day. 
Samuel T. Dodge died Sunday, April 18th, 
at his home in Liberty, aged 7(5 years and 11 
months. He had lived most of his life in 
Liberty. He lived fifty years with his wife 
in the house in which he died. He leaves a 
wife, one son and one daughter—William N. 
Dodge of Marion, Mass., and Mrs. Frank B. 
Myriek of Belfast, who deeply mourn their 
loss. Mr. Dodge had been in poor health 
for several years and last fall he had a severe 
attack of pneumonia from which he never 
recovered. All through his illness he was 
very patient, never complaining. Although 
leaving his wife comfortably situated his 
only regret seemed to be in leaving her, 
knowing how lonely she would be without 
him. He was honest and upright in all his 
dealings and his cheerful disposition made 
him liked by all who knew him. The funeral 
took place April 20th at his home. The in- 
terment was in the family lot at West Lib- 
erty cemetery. 
Died of consumption in Waterville April 
19th, Mr. George Webber, aged 33 years. 
The deceased was a native of Brooks,but for 
several years past had worked in Waterville. 
He was known to be a steady, industrious 
young man of good habits and high moral 
character, and was a member of the order of 
Free Masons and also of the Odd Fellows. 
He leaves a mother, brothers and sisters 
and a large circle of friends to mourn their 
loss. His funeral was held at the residen ce 
of his mother, Mrs. Mary Webber in Brooks* 
April 21st, Rev. F. S. Dolliff of Jacksou of 
ficiating. 
Mrs. Mary Thomas died at her home in 
East Belfast April 23d, at the advanced age 
of 8(5 years. She was the w (low of Capt. 
Charles Thomas, who for many years was a 
prominent sea captain in Belfast. Her re- 
maining sous and daughters are William H. 
and Charles Thomas and Mrs. Esli A. Bow- 
en of Belfast, and Mrs. Eliza A. Maddocks 
of East Eddington. The funeral was held 
Sunday afternoon, Rev. J. F. Tiitou offioiat 
\ng. 
Transfers in Real Estate. 
The following transfers in real estate were 
recorded in Wa ldo County Registry of Deeds 
the week ending April 28,1897: E. M. Clark 
et als., Unity, to Jane Stevens, do.; land in 
Unity. Janies Lewis estate, Liberty, to 
Sumner Cates, do ; land and buildings in 
Liberty. J. S. Cookson, Burnham, to Sus- 
anna A. Cookson, do.; land in Burnham. 
Susan A. Hall, Brooks, to Ezra A. Carpen- 
ter, do.; land in Brooks. Eliza E. Cole 
Burnham, to Melvina S. Crawford, do.; land 
in Burnham. Isaac Burns, Waldo, to Isa 
dora Clary, do.; land in Waldo. E. H. & B. 
H. Conant, Belfast, to Belfast National 
Bank; land and buildings in Belfast. Amer- 
ican Bobbin, Spool & Shuttle Co., to F. M. 
Sheldon, Searsport; laud and buildings in 
Searsport. F. M. Sheldon to Alfreds E. 
Trundy, Searsport; land and buildings in 
Searsport. L. S. Marriner, Searsmont, to J. 
G. Packard, do.; land in Searsmont. Clau 
dia Guernsey, New York, to E. H. Denslow, 
do.; land and buildings in Stockton Springs. 
Tyler Thayer, Winterport, to J. H. Thayer, 
do.; land in Winterport. John C. Walker, 
Portland, to Annie I. Walker, Bangor; laud 
in Winterport. John Smith, Troy, to Chas. 
Smith, do.; land in Troy. Charles Smith to 
Inhabitants of Troy; laud in Troy. Nellie 
E. Fish, Liberty, to John W. Fish, do.; land 
in Liberty. Miles L. Wilcox, Boston, to A. 
W. Fletcher, Burnham; land and buildings 
in Burnham. Jane S. Howes et als., Bel- 
fast, to A. W. Fletcher; land and buildings 
in Burnham (2 deeds). Reuel Willey, Unity, 
to Melvin Willey, do.; land in Unity. 
The Churches. 
It being the regular evening for the month- 
ly covenant meeting at the baptist Church, 
the Home Mission Concert, which was an- 
nounced for to-night, will be postponed one 
week. 
The meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E. will be 
held in the baptist vestry next Sunday 
evening at G o’clock. Topic, Christian en- 
terprise, Jonah 3: 1 10 Leader, Miss Alma 
Tilton. All young people are cordially in- 
vited to attend. 
The services at the Universalist church 
next Sunday will be as follows: Morning 
worship with sermon at 10.45. Sunday 
school at twelve and young people’s meet- 
ing at six o’clock, led by Miss Alice Nicker- 
son. Topic, “Our Junior Workers.” Teach- 
ers’ meeting at the pastor’- study on Satur- 
day evening at seven. It is hoped all teach- 
ers will be present. 
Services at the Methodist Episcopal church 
Sunday, May 2d, will be as follows: Sermon 
by the pastor at 10.45 a. m.; Sunday school 
at 12 m.; meeting of Junior League at 3 30 
p. m.; meeting of Epworth League at G, 
leader, C. F. Ginn; topic, "A soft answer,” 
Prov. 27 :24-27 ; song and prayer service at 7. 
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at 7.15. 
Class meeting Thursday evening at 7.15. 
The topic for the pra>er meeting at the 
North Church this evening at 7.15 will be 
“The cultivation of contentment,” 1 Tim. G: 
3-19; Heb. 13: 5-8; Phil. 4: 10-20. Next Sun- 
day the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will 
be observed, following the morning sermon. 
There will be a short session of the Sunday 
school after the communion service. The V. 
1\ S. C. E. will hold its hi monthly business 
meeting at «> o’clock. There will be reports 
from the officers and committees. The mem 
hers are asked to respond with Bible verses 
when the roll is called. Kindly bring Bibles 
for responsive reading. The pastor, Rev. 
George S. Mills, will lecture at 7 p. m. in the 
vestry. A cordial welcome will be given to 
all who attend these services. 
At the Baptist church next Sunday there 
will he preaching morning ami evening by 
the pastor. The subject of the morning ser- 
mon will be “The Significance of the Lord’s 
Supper,” Luke 22: 11 >-20. The communion 
service will (follow immediately after the 
morning service. In the evening the first 
in a series of sermons under the general 
head of “Applied Christianity,” will be 
given. The subject will be, “Religion and 
Business.” The other subjects will be, “Re- 
ligion and Pleasure“Religion and Poli- 
tics Religion and the Family “Religion 
and the Masses“Religion and Reforms.” 
A cordail invitation is extended to all.'The 
music for the day will include the following 
selections: Morning-Anthem, “Guide Me,0, 
Thou Great Jehovah.” Bruche; Duett, Sing, 














A _ ...vuaduus oi sutler- 
ers have become discouraged. 
The Shakers of Mount Lebanon recently 
c&Eiie to the frout with their new Digestive 
Cordial, which contains not only a food al- 1 
ready digested, but is a digester of food. 
It promptly relieves nearly all forms of 
indigestion. Ask your druggist for one of 
their books. 
Laxol, the new Castor Uil, is being used 
in hospitals. It is sweet as honey. 
Secret Societies. 
Charles M. Perkins represented Tarratiue 
Tribe, I. O. R. M., at the meeting of the 
Great Council of Maine in Bangor last week. 
The Masonic grand bodies of Maine will 
meet in Portland beginning Tuesday, May 
4th, and continuing through Thursday, May 
(5th. 
Past Sachem Francis II. Welch has been 
appointed Deputy Great Sachem of the I. O. 
R. M., for this district, which comprises the 
tribes in Belfast, Bangor and Waterville. 
At last Thursday’s session of the Great 
Council, I. O. R. M., in Bangor, the follow- 
ing chiefs were elected: Great sachem, Al- 
bro E. Chase, Portland ; great senior saga- 
more, C. L. Buckuam, Yarmouth; great jun- 
ior sagamore, H. B. Seal, Deering; great 
prophet, Fred E. Wheeler, Woodfords; great 
trustee for three] years, John Locke, Jr., 
Portland; great sanap, J. H. Eseott, Lis- 
bon Falls. 
Troy. Albion Piper, who has been in 
New York for the past year, has returned to 
care for his mother, who is feeble. She 
is 88 years of age .Benuiah Harding 
returned, from Bangor Tuesday after 
a weeks visit.Mr. Fairfield is quite 
sick with the prevailing cold-Mrs. Norton, 
who is visiting her daughter, Isa Call, is 
quite sick-Katrina Harding spent a few 
days in Dixmont last week, the guest of 
Lena Chase-Schools will begin next Mon- 
day, May 3d, with the following, teachers : 
Gerrish Corner, Clara Ward; Greens Corner, 
Maud M >nroe; Troy Corner, Ethel Pierce; 
Roger’s Corner, Lticena Harding; Bagley 
Hill, Luna Ferguson: Ward Hill, Inez Bach- 
elder; Beech Hill, Agnes Carlton; Cook’s 
Corner, Georgia Woods.The Club of 
Eight meet with Mrs. David Piper, Saturday, 
and had a very enjoyable time. The next 
meeting will be June 17th, with Mrs. 
Joseph Fernald... .There was no service at 
the Union Church Sunday, as Mr. Burrill 
was at Conference. Every one wishes him 
to be returned to this charge-The farmers 
will begin Monday to send their milk to 
Dixmont as J. W. Harding opens his cheese 
factory at that time. Some will send the 
milk to Unity to the butter factory, which 
will open May 3d. Loren Harding has been 
engaged to carry the milk, as usual, this be- 
ing his third year.... Leslie Ward will oc- 
cupy the Weymouth place the coming sea- 
son. He recently returned from a trip to 
Massachussetts. 
Unity. They are fixing up the grounds at 
Windermere Park and getting ready for the 
! flower beds in front of the cottages. Charlie 
Cook is getting along finely with his cottage 
and will soon have it completed. It is in a 
very desirable location near the hotel. It is 
reported that a party of IT* or 20 from Mas- 
sachusetts are coming here in July' to spend 
a few weeks at the Park. They wish to ob- 
tain board in the village and go back and 
forth at their leisure.... Mrs. Crosby Fowler, 
who met with the accident by breaking her 
hip. is quite comfortable. Mrs. Salome 
Harding is taking care of her-Mrs. Win. 
Biatlier returned April 22d from Portland, 
where she was treated for the eyes. She is 
much improved-Sadie Pilsbury has re- 
turned from Waterville, where she has bad 
employment-Hollis Reynolds went to the 
hospital in Portland Monday for treatment. 
-Messrs. Geo. Files of Augusta and 
Everett Files of Fairfield were in town last 
week-Mrs. Mary Lafland, an aged lady, 
was buried Friday-Mrs. A. A. Lane has 
been quite sick. 
How’s This 
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for any 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney 
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly 
honorable in all business transactions and finan- 
cially able to carry out any obligations made by 
their firm. 
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Drug- 
gists, Toledo, O. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75c. 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. 4wl4 
Blood 
Humors 
Whether itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, 
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple, 
scrofulous, or hereditary, from infancy to age, 
speedily cured by warm baths with Cuticura 
Soap, gentle anointings with Cuticura (oint- 
ment), the great skin cure, and mild doses 
of Cuticura Resolvent, greatest of blood 
purifiers and humor cures. 
(yticura 
la sold throughout the world. Pottbb Dbuo and Cent. Cohp., Sole Props., Boston. 
How to Cure Every Blood Humor,” free. 
EAPC UlIMflDQ Falling Hair and Baby Blem- rHUk nUmUlld ishes cured by Cuticuba Soap. 
A. P. Mansfield 
Wishes to inform his customers 
in Behest and vicinity that he 
has returned from Boston with 
fUP-fO-DATEt 
and practical line of goods for 
1U1 j uv/HUOt 1 IlOUi^ | 
consistent with the good quality 






have been selected with their 
usual care and attention. 
Masonic Temple. 
Prepared by the Norway Medicine (_'o., Norway, Me. 
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED, 
If it fails to benefit you when used strictly as directed .in 
tue inside wrapper. Try a bottle. Sold by ail dealers. 
READ WHAT 
Gen. George L. Beal, 
Treasurer of the State of 
Maine, says: 
The Most Valuable Medicine, i 
Brown’s Instant Relief I always carry 
with me, ami consider it tlie most valuable 
medirme fur the immediate relief of pain 
that there is in this country. 





wish to call attention of the cycling 
public to our line of bicycles and 
sundries. We handle this year, as 
before, the RKMMIXGTON as a leader, 
a bicycle in many respects the best in tlie 
market. The demand for a lower priced 
wheel has induced us to put in a line, not of 
cheap wheels, but of good, reliable bicycles 
at moderate prices. 
This line includes the FOREST CITY 
for $65.00, and the FALMOUTH for 
$50.00. In style, liuish, ease of propulsion 
and fittings these wheels are not excelled by 
any sold this season. 
Options are furnished on tires, either Vim 
or Morgan & Wright; enamel, maroon or 
black; saddles, Sayer hygienic or Duplex; 
pedals, rat trap or rubber. 
These wheels are covered by a broad guar- 
antee and we can say with the maker, that 
“better value in bicycles lias not been offer- 
ed.” A comparison will verify this state- 
ment.* ffcjp”Discount for cash. 
GEO. R. POOR,Jeweler 
PH(EN1X ROW, BELFAST. 
•B. H. COOMBS A , 
We want your trade. We shall make every effort to deserve a s|. 
patronage. We shall offer some special inducement from we. k 
watch this space for the chance to secure some of the SPECIAL It Apt. 
SEE OUR LINE OF 
BABY CARRIAGES, 
The price of this one is only 
<€-85.37.* 
LOOK AT JT. 
We have them from 
S4.75 to $20 00 
TIIE FINEST MAKE UK 
CARRIAGES IN 
out arteew0SiQg Solid Walnut Marble Top Chamber Suits 
It is a chance of a lifetime to get a NICK SUIT much less than manuf.i. 
cii$ I piolii 
SUPPLIES. A full line always 
on hand. 
ASK TO SEE THE 
Best $5.00 Camera Made, 
oTHF O A V; ” Call and see samples 1 NL- 1 of its work. 
We have a few of these left which we will 
close out at $4 00 each, as we wish to 
make room for a new lot that we have got 
ordered. 
See our Line of WHITE IRON BEDS 
PRICES VERY LOW. 
Wa‘ch for special Funrture bargains each week 
I'NDERTAKINti being our specialty. we wish to have it known that 
tively do and shall continue to furnish BETTER (i(X)DS and ir it 
than any other house can furnish in this county. W hy pu\ si. 
hitant prices when you can gel better value and lower p it-- 
Black Cloth Covered Caskets from 5IS.00 and upward. 
R. H. COO.TBS >-■ 
70 & 72 Haiti Street, = = Belfast. 
Headquarters FOR 
Tinware and Kitchen Goods. 
’8 Flame Oil Stoves, Lamp Steves ot all 
GARDEN HOSE. 
ALUHINUH TEA KETTLES, 
GLEN WOOD RANGES, 
ENAMEL WARl 
M. L. Mitchell,"5 
NEW GOODS! 
LATEST STYLES 
* D. ?T palmer * 
Has a first-class assortment of the newest and best in the market -,.i 
UNDERWEAR, NEGLIGEE SHIRTS a special',! 
NECKWEAR. GLOVES, HOSIERY, ETC, 
See our celebrated WILCOX HATS, "LVA 
OTHER STYLE H \TS FROM 50 CENTS TO $5.00. 
f€-Go to PALMER'S for Bargains, -t 
Belinst Opera HoiiNe, 
Friday Afternoon, April 30. 
SOUSA 





Tour (iu It 
January to 
July (iult 
Elizabeth Northrop, Soprano; Martina Johnstone 
Violiniste; Arthur Pryor, Trombone; 
Eranz Mali, Eluegelhorn. 
PRICKS, 50c., 75c. and $1 OO 
Tickets on sale at City Drug Store. 
Belfast Opei-ti House, 
THURSDAY, APRIL 29. 
EDDIE LTaBARRE’S 
New Model Minstrels. 
A Program of Novelties: 
14 FUNNY COMEDIANS 14 
<> CLEVER DANCERS 0 
4 LAWN TENNIS 4 
BAND PARADE AT NOON. 
UJP”Prices, 25, 55 an<l 50 Cents ..,',*,3 
Situation Wanted. 
A lady of experience would like a sit- 
uation as housekeeper. Apply to 
JM»>. 75 Church Street. 
Belfast, April 29, 1897.—2wl7* 
I 
This fi ne £$40.00 Bic> u 
given awav to the nn > 
lar school bo\ in Beha- 
cinitv 
To call attention •• N|-;\\ ■' M 
WV Slial' 'MI v 11 I’M 
the ii 
worth 
FoB < ASHA 
at our store «■ ;m ii h-s tin- 
\ M. ■, a- ;n 
W ."a m 
rm i.owi-M in im 
T!io o o' an* u ..1 ;,v o 
ii> a ini in<iM“'i : la- m m, 
[i Jjn/ The Clothier i ULfl V \ , 83 Main St Hi i 
r ini si 
Established in |Sdo. 
CAPITAL STOCK. $150,000 
SURPLUS, > $33,000 
DKi'OSI rs '(>1 I' 
Safe deposit boxes for rent at $d, 55 
$8 a year 
our new vault is une*pialed in 1. 
and UNEXCELLED in security 
and burglary in the country 
Those renting boxes > m haw 
privilege of taking their boxes ■ 
vault. 
The farm in Searsiuont owned > v 
Wardwell, containing luy acre.', in 
and known as the Heiuenway lari, 
at a bargain. Apply to 
JOHN R Id n 
4wl4 Bella-! 
I \|;VVS OF BELFAST. 
no session of the city schools 
I 
j *i to Swift & Paul for the 
| .• s of the season. 
| is in* w Coruiug top ami 
•] I at he will sell cheap for 
; \ at store. 
| Board of the City Couueil 
i; iu the Alderiueu’s Hoorn, 
.‘iimg at 7 o’clock. 
a civil service examination 
r at the Belfast post office 
:• ations must be iu by May 
| a dance Friday, April 80th, 
Hall, Waldo. Music by Gil* 
\ far those who wish. The 
rrectiy given last week. 
a grand May ball on May 
■*'rh, at Hall St. George, Lib- 
■> Townsend Brothers of Bel- 
? Managers, Win. Lunt and W. 
o ster supper at the Sanford 
"ii sold his young horse 
Belfast Livery Co. last week. 
*oiiie other young horses and 
> me span of greys of Deputy 
Blanchard of Stockton 
! f Mrs Mary Thomas was the 
ried in Grove Cemetery this 
:nterment was Sunday. The 
n burying from the receiving 
Malay. There are 28 bodies 
Camp, S. of V.. will hold the 
m u- dances at Odd Fellows 
— niug. May bth. Music by 
Admission—one gentle* 
piles. .'*0 cents. Ladies net 
".o' •■cuts. All ladies must 
I- 
,'anadian Jubilee Singers. 
stra and Koval Paragon Male 
give a grand concert in the 
K" ‘ast, Fri.lay evening May 
m-fit : the Methodist church, 
appeared at Windsor Cas- 
;any fain* us personages and 
t. <d J. S. Harrimui, Esq., 
ilector of customs for the 
a is sent to the Senate last 
Win. P. Thompson, Esq., 
.-•■o'!-, having expired. There 
••'delate for the office and the 
■ 1 .f Washington by Mr. Mil- 
’s last sickness. 
:'-t C:r of Ring's Daughters 
•■i-s A1 plmus,.. Shiite April -Jlst. 
.-.\iugton street, and elected 
ers for tlie next quarter; 
vnnie Sbute; vice-president, 
•■cl. secretary. Bertha Sliute; 
a E. Maxcy collector, Win. 
rt>-r, Walter F. Taylor. 
•viil be held at the People’s Mis- 
street, (next door to American 
every evening except Mou- 
lay evenings, at 7.1.3 o'clock ; 
;.v at JO and 7.1.3 p. m. Suu- 
at 1 p. in. These meetings are 
1 Mrs. M. C. Clapp of Boston 
denominational. All are wel- 
was made some time ago of the 
■f a bicycle to It. H. Howes of A. 
m Co., for the largest number of 
•t retail in the State of Maine of Hood's 
v-iri a within a ertain time. The 
«'•'.'• .st ua-ck and is now on ex- 
it A A. Howes’ & Co.’s. It is a 
am md." model of ’97, and a first 
:u a : respects. 
sma.i boy, whose sayings and 
■■■ n *ted heretofore, was told 
1 that lie must not ask for cake 
a neighbor where he often 
At his next call he explained 
a the iady of the house, and eon- 
;ng, “when I wave my baud 
it dig the motion with up-lifted 1 
•• know I want cake.' This I 
> t ..M of the late W. H. Si mo- 
8'nal! boy. He used to go into I 
and Take cucumbers from the ! 
at them, and was forbidden, uu- 
■ins and penalties, picking auy 
hcved the injunction as to pick- 
down in the ground and ate 
"-rs on the vines, 
is. Three tine landlocked sal- 
aught in Swan Lake last Friday, 
1 eu pushing boats out upon the 
ice. The ice left the pond April 
previous years the dates were as 
"‘1, April 23; 1892, April 19; 1893, 
1. April 23; 1895, April 22; 1890, 
Messrs H. O. Stanley and P. O 
arrived Monday for their an- 
ng trip to Swan Lake_Capt. 
ry Dodge sailed last Thursday in 
v Erma M. for a tisliing trip_ 
A. McDonald arrived last Thurs- 
Isle au Haut in his cat boat Eva. 
engage in lobstering as usual at the 
i this season and came up for sup- 
’tie lobster fishermen have not been 
ery well of late, and some of them 
put down their pots. The lobsters 
>n deep water. Capt. McDonald re- 
bottom fish quite plentiful_Sehs. 
A. Ogier and Little Inez of Swan’s 
irrived last Thursday with fresh and 
Ssh, and one of them had a small lot 
lobsters. They were bought by a 
o boiled them and sold them on the 
r 15 cents each... .Thesloop Asterion 
dhaven arrived last Friday with 800 
of bottom fish, caught the afternoon 
■ ii the Seal Islands. The fish were 
and iced and arrived in fine condi- 
I hey were retailed at 2 cents per 
(’apt. Wallace said that the day be- 
made his catch two men with haml- 
1,-00 pounds of fish at the same 
lie fish run quite large. He did 
ve very encouraging reports as to 
ing. Smacks were paying 10 cents at J 
* harbor-H. G. Bieknell is already 
something in the lobster business, and 
trrange for a supply from the islands in 
-n to what he may get from pots set in 
1-ay.... Henry D. Gilman is getting his 
•:, r pots ready for the season’s business. 
Ihe Rockland Star says: “Capt. Arey 
iglit a large number of mackerel to the 
Saturday which was caught off Matini- 
These are the first mackerel of the 
•<iSon.”-Smack W. H. Davidson, Capt. 
tiieroy, arrived Monday wjthasmall fare 
e fish.... Sloop Marguerite was in port 
inlay with fresh cod.Elmer A. Sher- 
1 m < aught an 8-pound salmon in Swan 
‘•He Monday-Six large trout and salmon 
'v,-re aught in Swan Lake Tuesday, 3 by 
u- p. O. Vickery, 1 by H. O. Stanley and 
V Searsport parties. 
" liat can be more enjoyable than to be 
■unfortably seated in a big armchair in a 
Pretty, cosy room, with a few intimate 
P ends, discussing something between 
heaven and earth, while you puff away on a 
genuine BELFAST 5c. 
As follows! A 
4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash * $ 400.00 ml 
20 Second ..$100splc®AEBicfcles*2,000.00 \ 
40 Third $ 25 Gold Watches 1,000.00 |m 
Cash and Prizes given each month $3,400.00 
* 
Total given during 12 mos. 1897, $40^00l0 WRAPPERS 
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. I RULES. 
Competitors to save ns many SUNLIGHT 1. Every month daring 1887 in each of the 4 districts 
SOAP Wrappers as they can collect. Cut I prizes will be awarded as follows: 
off' tlic top portion of each The 1 Competitor who sends in the 
wrapper* that portion contain. Largest Number of coupons from 
ina the heading “SUNLICHT the district in which he or she resides 
SOAP.” These (called “Con- will receive$100 Cash, 
pons”) are to be sent, postage The 5 Competitors who send in the 
fullv paid, enclosed with a Next Largest Numbers of con- 
sheet of paper stating Compel- pons from the district in which they itor’s full name and address reside will Each receive at winner’s 
and the number of Coupons option a lady’s or gentleman’s Pierce 
sent In, to Lever Bros., Ltd., Special bicycle, price $100,00. 
New York, marked on outside _ _ The 10 Competitors who send in the 
\\ rapper (top left hand comer) with .lUffiniiu 
of the DISTRICT Competitor lives in. 
Wo. of I NAME OF DISTRICT. 
Dtstric^i New York ci Brooklyn, Lou# 
1 | and Staten Islands, New Jersey. 
-NewYork State (outside of N. V. City, 
Q Brooklyn, Long and Staten Islands), 
-Peunsylv nnia, Delaware, Mary- 
3 land, West Yir#inia and Dis- 
___ 
triet of Columbia, _
4 The New Fti#lnttd States._ 
•The Bicycles are the celebrate 1 Pierce Special, 
1897 Pattern, m'Pd by Geo. N. Pierce<k Co., of Buf- 
falo, Boston ami New York. Fitted with Hartford 
Tires. First Class Nick e Lamp, New Departure 
Bell, Standard Cyclometer, and Hunt Lace Saddle. 
next i^arsent Numbers ot coupons irotn the dis- 
trict in which they reside will Each receive at winner’s 
option a lady’s or gentleman’s Gold Watch, price $25. 
2* The Competitions will Close the Last Day of 
Each Month during 1897, Coupons received too late 
for one month’s competition will be put into the next. 
3. Competitors who obtain wrappers from unsold 
soap in dealer’s stock will be disqualified. Employees 
of Lever Brothers, Ltd., and their families, are de- 
barred from competing. 
4. A printed list of Winners in Competitor’s district 
will be forwarded to Competitors in about 21 days after 
each competition closes. 
5. Lever Brothers, Ltd., will endeavor to award the 
prizes fairly to the best of their ability and judgment, 
out it is understood that all who compete agree to ac. 
cept the award of Lever Brothers, Ltd., as final. 
LEVER BROS., Ltd., New York. 
There are but two prisoners in Waldo 
County jail, one awaiting sentence and one 
tramp. 
Pensions have been granted as follows: 
Increase, William A. Dunton Searsmont; 
increase, S. Fairfield MoKenuey, Clinton. 
Elmer A. Sherman lias bought the resi- 
dence of Hou. Wm. B Swan ou Church 
street, and l)r. A C. Ellingwood has bought 
that of the late David Lancaster ou High 
street. 
The Railroad Commissioners met at Waldo 
station Tuesday forenoon and held a hearing 
on the petition f the selectmen <>f Waldo 
for a change in the highway involving the 
railroad crossings in that vicinity. They 
came to Belfast for dinner by a special train, 
and left by the 1.2"> passenger train. 
Last season Mr 'V. H. nimby hail a com- 
bination tandem bicycle for lady and gentle- 
man, tlm fi 1st ro be used in this city. Mr. 
Geo. R. Po.*r now has a tandem Reming- 
ton, for two men. and Mr. S. G. Swift lias 
ordered a combination tandem Rambler. 
The wheelmen are beginning t“ show up as 
the streets become dry, and cycles bid fair to 
be numerous this season. 
Union Fast Day Services. The Fast 
Day services were held at the Baptist 
Church last Thursday evening. In the 
absence of Rev. G.G. Winslow, Rev. J. M. 
Leighton delivered a most interest- 
ing and patriotic sermon on 1'lie Higher 
Patriotism.” It was a sermon that all in- 
terested in good citizenship could listen to 
with protit Revs. Geo. S. Mills, C. II. 
Wells and J. F. Tilton participated in the 
exercises. The music was furnished by its 
Baptist choir and Miss Sara Russ sang a 
solo. 
Waldo County Fair. The Trustees 
of The Waldo County Agricultural Socie- 
ty met at the Court House Satur- 
day afternoon to arrange the premium 
list for this year's fair. The question under 
discussion was the adoption of the premium 
list of 1895, but some favored takiugthe list of 
1SP4 for premiums on horses and colts, which 
is claimed to be a fairer list. A proposition 
was also made to make a distinction be- 
tween draft oxen and working oxen. The 
meeting adjourned one week for final action. 
Loretto Hay ford, Secretary of the Associa- 
tion, stated that lie wished to resign that 
position ‘>u account of the pressure of other 
business. 
Two Fires. The buildings on the Preston 
1 
place ou North port avenue were burned 
Sunday night about 11 o’clock. The lire 
was discovered in a shed between the house 
and barn and spread rapidly towards both, 
and all tiie buildings with tile contents are a 
total loss. The occupant** had barely time 
to escape with their lives. The place was 
owned by Mrs. Emma J. Marshall and was 
occupied by her and her sister, Miss Camilla 
L well. There was SI,000 insurance on the 1 
buildings, but none on the personal proper- 
ty- The buildings of Daniel Hinds were on 
tire once from sparks, but were saved by 
prompt work. The tire also ran rapidly in 
the dead grass towards the Hinds buildings 
and lively work was required to save them. 
The cause of the fire is unknown.... Mon- 
day afternoon about t> o’clock some small 
hoys discovered a small tire on the roof of a 
tenement house ou Bridge street. They 
went up street, notified the police, and with 
the firemen then at hand returned aud had 
the tire out iu a very few minutes with but 
little damage. The lire was caused by a 
burning chimney. 
Carnival of the Republic. Under the 
management of J. Nickerson Williams, ami 
in the interest of the Girls’ Home, a pleasing 
presentation of the well known operatic 
pageant, the Carnival of the Republic, was 
given at the Opera House April 21st and 22d. 
The costumes were good aud iu some in- 
stances very becoming. The principal parts 
were capitally taken. Mrs. R. H. Howes as 
soloist and Mrs. E. P. Frost as Columbia 
were specially pleasing, while W. R. How- 
ard, Emery White, R. H. Howes aud E. S. 
Pitcher could uot he excelled iu their re- 
spective parts. Columbus of old was not so 
tine looking (as portrayed to us) as this 
one who took possession in the name of 
Spain; and our real Uncle Sam would tip his 
hat to E. S. Pitcher in his stars and stripes. 
I ncle Sam is interested in our financial 
affairs and in good roads, as the following 
verses sung by him will show: 
New there’s Our George—a tiue young man, 
He grinds no political axes. 
But now he's on the assessor's board 
He’s going to pay all our taxes. 
-N"\y that the gentle spring has come 
We all will j >iu the giad refrain ; 
Now mount your “hike” and climb the hill 
To patronize the hall game. 
1 he serpentine dance and the specialties of 
the older ones were interesting, but the lit- 
tle folks have the advantage in affairs of this 
kind every time. The boys in the grotesque 
gambols and the little girls in the tamborine 
and scarf fantasias were given most favor- 
able criticisms by the audience." The skirt 
dance by Miss Effie Clifford was most grace- 
ful and would have done credit to a 
professional. The patriotic tableaux under 
the lights was very pretty. Mr. Wil- 
liams, the manager, was assisted by 
his wife, aud both were patieut aud pains- 
taking in their efforts to make the affair a 
success. It is due to Mr. Williams to say that 
he kept all his engagements,even to the send- 
ing of prizes to the children who sold 
above a certain number of tickets. Besides 
giving a very unique aud pleasing enter- 
tainment, Mr. Williams gave valuable in- 
structions in physical culture which will be 
helpful to those pupils who desire to culti- 
vate an erect and graceful carriage. While 
the receipts of the entertainment were not 
large, the managers of the Girls’ Home 
were entirely satisfied with the sum paid 
over to them to aid in carrying on their 
work. 
The Board of Registration will probably be 
in session the second week in May to pre- 
pare the voting lists for the special election 
for Congressman. The lists must be posted 
by May 25th. 
A. E. Clark Camp, Sons of Veterans, w 1 
hold a camp tire at their headquarters on 
Main Street Monday eveniug, May drd. 
All are requested to be present as important 
business is to be settled. 
Mr. N. B. Mi!liken, a brother of Seth L., 
called at this office during his stay here, and 
in speaking of the last hours of his brother 
told how on the night before be died he was 
« inscious ,of bis condition and in a clear, 
steady voice offered a most earnest and fer- 
vent prayer. To those who stood near it 
seemed beautiful, and indicated that he was 
willing to meet his Father and Great Judge. 
The Model Minstrels. Eddie La Barres 
Model Minstrels will appear at the Belfast 
Opera House this, Thursday, eveniug April 
2‘Jth—one night only. Fred Hart, a Belfast 
boy, now a professional singer, is a member 
of the company, and his friends will no doubt 
turn out. in force The company carries a 
first elass band and orchestra and makes a 
noon day parade. Tickets now on sale at 
the City Drug store. 
East Belfast. George (hark is on the 
sick list at this writing.Toseph Estes is 
making improvements, tilling up the old cel- 
lar on the lot lie bought of Mr. lvnowlton a 
few years ago, ami putting in a water course 
hack of his residence, which was much 
needed.. Mr. Thomas Taylor resumed 
work for Sherman & Co. Monday, after seven 
weeks sickness-Edward Davis is on the 
sick list. ..The most needed improvement, 
and the one that merits the most praise, is 
the cutting away of the bushes from the 
sidewalk between George Leavett's ami the 
Kelley axe shop. Let us have a few more 
such improvements and the tax payers will 
feel as though they were getting some bene- 
fit from the money paid into the city for 
taxes. 
Steamer Notes. May 4th the Boston 
steamers will begin to run five trips per week 
between this city and Boston. This arrange- 
ment wili continue until June 25th, when j 
there will be a daily service. The steamer 
Penobscot will come on the route May 4th, 
after having been thoroughly overhauled. 
She will be commanded by Capt. Marcus 
Pierce... .The first excursion of the season 
on the Bangor & Bar Harbor steamboat line 
will occur Tuesday, May 4th, in the steamer 
Tremout, when she will make her regular 
excursion trip for the benefit of the cottage 
owners at Sandypoint, Fort Point, Castine, 
Islesboro and Hewes’ Point, stopping at all 
the landings on the river. She will leave 
Bangor at 7 a. m., and returning will leave 
Hewes’ Point at J .'JO p. m., arriving at Ban- 
gor about 8 o’clock. The fare for the round 
trip will be 50 cents. 
Shipping Items. Sells. Miantonomah and 
James Holmes arrived from Boston Friday, 
the former with Hour for L. T. Shales & Co. 
and the latter with general cargo_Sch. 
Flora Condon arrive*! April 21st from Rock- 
land, and was taken on the marine railway 
the 2Hth. She is to he calked, painted, and 
general repairs made-Sch. Andrew Neb- 
inger, which has been on the railway all win- 
ter was launched last Friday. She has been 
thoroughly overhauled and repaired... Sell. 
M. W. Bates loaded hay last Friday at F. G. 
White's for Vina*haven Sch. P. M. Bon- 
nie sailed last Thursday for Vinalhaven 
with hay from A. M. Carter’s_Capt. El- 
den Sliute of Stockton Springs, late of sch. 
Fawn, is now in command of sch. Colin C. 
Baker of 389 tons net. She was built at Bath 
in 1873 and hails from Boston-Sch. Isaac 
Orbeton arrived April 25th from New York 
with stove coal for Fred G. White. The 
bills of lading were signed in New York 
Apr. 21st and the vessel was in Belfast Bay 
the 24th-Sch. Telumah arrived Sunday 
from Boston to load ice from the Belfast Ice 
Co. for Oyster Bay, N. Y. She will take 
about 400 tons.Capt. E. E Harvey of 
North Bucksport has bought sch. Grace 
Webster and is having her repaired and 
Htted out at Rockland for the coasting trade. 
The Webster is a double decked craft of 321 
tons burden net, and was built at Portland 
in 1807 and owned by L. H. McKenuey.... 
Sch. Fannie and Edith sailed Sunday for 
Rockland to load lime, but when off North- 
port Campground her rudder became clogg- 
ed and would not work, and she came to 
anchor. It was found that a number of lobs- 
ter pots had been picked up, the warp get- ! 
ting between the sterupost and rudder, and 
the buoys jammed against the rudder. The 
vessel was brought to Belfast and beached, 
when it was found that the lower rudder- 
iron was loosened. Repairs were made and 
the vessel is now to load stone at Sullivan. 
-Capt. Frank Welch, formerly of sch. 
Marcell us, is in command of sch. Henry 
Whitney. The vessel arrived here April 
24th with lumber, from Bangor for New 
York_Sch. Miautonomah is to load lime 
at Camden for Boston-Sch. Lester A. 
Lewis has arrived from Islesboro where she 
has been hauled up, and will load paving 
from Oak Hill....Sch. Jacob Reed, Capt. 
Bunker, is chartered to load ice from the 
Belfast Ice Co. for St. Simons, Ga-Sch. 
Amanda E. arrived Tuesday from Portland 
with corn for Ginn & Field-Sch. Mary D. 
Elliott arrived Tuesday from Boothbay to 
load fish barrels for Damariscotta... .The 
coasting fleet, which had been waiting fav- 
orable weather, sailed yesterday morning. 
The first lOc.^igar ever sold for 5c. wa- 
the genuine “Belfast.” This brand has been 
held up to the high standard, as when it was 
first introduced about two years ago. The 
sale on this cigar has grown steadily until at 
the present time you will hardly find a cigar 
are in Eastern Maine which does not sell 
more “BELFAST” th an any other. 
There were no letters to advertise in the 
Belfast post office for the week ending April 
24th. 
The painters began work on the Belfast 
Library this morning, and the rooms will be 
opened to the public in about a week. 
Girls’ Home. Three young girls from Lis- 
bon Fall were admitted to the Home April 
22d-A valuable box of clothing from the 
Ladies’ Coug’l Circle of York village was 
received April 24th.The following were 
recently admitted to membership in the 
Children’s Aid Society of Maine: Mrs. I. T. 
Sanborn, Mrs. Calvin A. Hubbard, Mrs Jo- 
seph Tyler, Mrs. G. G. Winslow, Mrs. 
Clarence O. Poor, Rev. Charles H Wells, 
Messrs. L. A. Knowlton, H. P. Thompson, 
Edward Sibley and R. F. Dunton. 
A Quarry Case. In the S. J. Court at 
Ellsworth last Friday the following Waldo 
county case was tried: 
Sargent vs. Goodwin. This was an as- 
sumpsit to recover certaiu commissions, 
amounting as plaintiff claimed to $1,500, for 
rental of a granite quarry owned by defend- 
ant and situated in the town of Frankfort, j Maine. Plaintiff claimed that by the terms ! 
of a contract between himself and the de- 
fendant, he (plaintiff) was to have 10 per 
cent, commission on the rental for effect- 
ing a lease of defendant’s quarry to a com- 
pany operating same. Defendant claimed 
that there was no such contract and denied 
all liability. Verdict for plaintiff for $205. 
Sousa’s Band. The concert of this famous 
organization, to which music-lovers have 
been looking forward to w ith so much inter- 
est, will be given to-morrow, Friday, after- 
noon at the Belfast Opera House. Last Sun- 
day evening Sousa gave a concert in the 
Boston Theatre, Boston, and the Herald of 
that city says: 
The hand, as an organization, is fully up 
to the high standard which their leader has 
set. m previous years, and it is really won- derful to find how well they play selections 
that one can only connect with an orchestra. 
There were lour soloists for the evening, 
and all of them were well received. Eliza- 
beth Northrop sang Meyerbeer's "Shadow 
Song" very pleasingly, and gave "Coining 
Through tlie Rye” as an encore. Martina 
Johnstone) ga\ e two violin solos in finish- 
ed and tasteful manner that delighted her 
hearers. Franz Hall played "\\<*rner’s 
Farewell" on the fiugelhorn, and as an en- 
core gave the ever-popular "Don’t he Cross.” 
Arthur Pryor’s exhibition of the range of the slide trombone was certainly very won- derful. Taken as a whole the concert was 
one of the most enjoyable that the great 
bandmaster has ever given in Boston. 
( hat. A1 vah S. Redman has broken 
ground on the cellar for a house he is to 
build on his lot on Miller street, beyond 
Congress street-Will H. Quirnby has 
bought of the local agent, Ross L. Stevens, a 
Blickensderfer type-writer with tabulating 
attachment-Loretto Ilayford killed and 
shipped to Boston last week seven large 
hogs raised on his farm-Charles W. Rog- 
ers caught a trout at Swan Lake Sunday 
that weighed seven and one-half pounds_ 
S. G. Bicknell went to Brooks Tuesday to 
plaster the new house Joseph Ellis has 
erected on the site of the one recently burn- 
ed-The frog concerts began this week.... 
See those large bottles of vaseline at Poor & 
Sons for only ten cents-The first straw- 
berries of the season were in the market 
Tuesday, selling at 30 cts. per box_Meil 
Sanborn of East Belfast made a long-range 
shot Monday at a hawk which had just taken 
a chicken from the door yard and brought 
down the marauder with his prey....An 
Italian named Gasper Police of Plymouth, 
X. H., has hired the Hervey store on Phoe- 
nix Row for a fruit stand-Henry H. Cob- 
bett has taken the agency for the Singer 
Sewing Machine for Waldo County..*.L. L. 
Gentuer has bought a new backboard for 
this summer’s business-John Stephenson 
has started on the road with a fish wagon 
He is an experienced man in the fish busi- 
ness-W. B. Washburn is canvassing this 
vicinity for a book called “Our Rival, the 
Rascal.” 
Perky Coombs Acquitted. The Bangor 
Daily News publishes the follow ing report 
of a trial iu the Supreme Court at Ellsworth 
iu which there is much local interest: 
In the case of State vs. Augustus P. 
Coombs of Islesboro, the jury brought in a 
verdict Monday forenoon of not guilty. 
This was a prosecution for larceny. The 
case tried was for stealing three white wood 
boards. There were other indictments 
against him, but admittedly the case for 
stealing boards was the strongest. He was 
tried on this and acquitted. The other cases 
were nol pressed. It appeared by testimony 
of Capt. Smallidge and Mr. Morse, fireman 
on the steamer Castine, that M r. Coombs had 
taken three boards from the freight deck, 
and put them up over the strain back, so call- 
ed, that afterward he had paid Capt. Small- j 
idge for the boards missed from the cargo. | 
There was no evidence to show what became i 
of the boards, and the defence claimed they 
were not taken with felonious intent. It is 
said that this case grew out of a rivalry be- 
tween two lines running between Castine 
and Belfast. The defense claimed that pros- 
ecution was not in good faith, but was insti- 
gated by persons interested iu other steam- 
ers, to try to drive the boat owned by Coombs 
and his brothers off the route. Mr. Coombs 
brought several leading citizens of Castine, 
Brooklin and Islesboro to testify to his good 
reputation. Although he did not testify in 
his own behaif, he was acquitted. John E. 
Bunker, Jr., county attorney, tor the State; 
A. W. King of Ellsworth and L. B. Deasy of 
Bar Harbor for defendant. 
New Advertisements R. H. Coombs & 
Son, furniture, etc., 70 and 72 Main street, 
Belfast, mean business, and will offer some 
special inducement from week to week to at- 
tract a share of the public patronage. This 
week they quote prices in baby carriages 
and illustrate a bargain iu that line. Cameras 
and photographic supplies, including a few 
“of the Ray” cameras, at 84, and the best 85 
camera made. A few solid walnut marble 
top chamber suits at half price, and a line of 
white iron beds very low. Special attention 
to undertaking, and the best goods at the 
lowest prices... .The headquarters for tin- 
ware Mild kitchen goods is at M. L. Mitchell’s 
115 High street. Garden hose, blue tlame 
oil stoves, lamp shades of all kinds, enamel 
ware, aluminum tea kettles, etc at lowest 
prices-Situation wanted as house keeper 
by a lady of experience. Apply at No. 75 
Church street_Opening of spring jackets, 
capes and suits at 11. A. Starrett’s next Sat- 
urday, May 1st. Popular prices for this sale, 
and special orders taken for customers_ 
For one week, beginning to-day, Stevens 
Pro’s., No. 59 Main street, will cleanse and 
polish ladies and children’s shoes free of cost, 
to introduce Hathaway’s “Ideal” oil dress- 
ing aud combination cleaner and- polisher 
for russet aud tan-A. P. Mansfield re- 
turned last week from Boston with a fine 
stock of goods for the spring aud summer 
trade, including seasonable dress goods and 
trimmings. These goods were carefully se- 
lected, aud were bought and will be sold at 
the very lowest prices-The attention of 
fishermen is called to the advertisement of 
B. M. Packard, proprietor of the Lake Hotel 
at the head of Sebec Lake. The land-locked 
salmon fishing is now at its best aud Mr. 
Packard is prepared to accommodate sports- 
men at reasonable rates and furnish all the 
facilities desired-See advt. of farm for sale 
by I. M. Luce, Merrimac, Mass. This is the 
well-known Miles Luce Farm in Waldo aud 
it will be sold at a bargain, aud on easy 
terms if desired-Only $lfor a ladies’Don- 
gola boot (genuine) at B. C. Dinsmore’s, 33 
Main street... Chas. B. Sampson, Freedom, 
Me., has a horse for sale, an extra driver 
an l worker, kind aud sound. 
[ If Belfast People are not Couviuced 
fry Local Testimony they Differ 
from other People. 
Our readers must have noticed in the past two 
years liow “cures” have multiplied in the news- 
papers like mushrooms in a meadow and follow- 
ing the Plethora of “cures” the geueral public 
have turned remarkably skeptical. Facts are de- 
manded, but it lias become also essential to know 
who supplies them, where they are from, in fine 
whom have you cured. Doubting Thomas will not 
accept at par incredible cures on the other side of 
the continent He wants it at home, “(iive us 
some neighbor, then 1 will believe” is what lie 
asks lor. Well, Doan’s Kidney Pills do this. Call 
it what you like, at home, local or neighbors’ testi. 
mony, you ca always ascertain the truth of it 
without leaving the city limits. Here is a case: 
Mr. O. A. Hopkins of No. 5 Bay YTiew street, 
says: “About six months ago, my kidneys com. 
menced to bother me, at least I think it must have 
been them, for at that time I commenced to have 
a steady aching pain across the small of my back. 
It bothered me more or less all the time until I 
took one box of Doan's Kidney Pills. I saw them 
advertised and highly recommended and I went 
over to Kilgore & Wilson’s drug store and I go1 
them and used them as directed. The steady aching 
pain left me and I haven’t felt it since. Doan’s 
Kidney Pills cured me. They were the only medi* 
cine l took, so I must credit them with doing the 
work. I will recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills to 
my friends as a remedy that can be depended 
upon.’ 
Price 50 cents per box, for sale by all dealers 
or mailed by Foster-Milburn Co Buffalo, N. Y., 
sole agents for the United States. 





Calls attention to her large 
and select stock of 
NEW MILLINERY. 




Ir will he her aim through the season 
to merit the remark so often heard at 
her opening that her goods were *‘so 
lovely and so cheap.” 
Latest in the market 
constantly received. 
An assortment of Dress 
and Common Hats con- 
stantly on hand. ! 
U1VE HER A CALL 
i 
it’s a death 
tap at your 




neglect such and 
a cough. JAR 
Hale's Hone Horehound and Tar is a 
simple remedy : it acts like magic in all cases of throat or uronchial troubie. Sold by druggists. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minutew 
A. A. HOWES & CO., 




The season for this pastime is at 
han 1. We lia\ea a line stock of 
Cameras ami Photographic Ma- 
terial, and aie offering 
SPECIAL BARG AIMS 
THIS WEEK. * * :> 
Hiram Chase & Son, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
tHhotwaterheatersy 
I STEAM BOILERS ] k AND RADIATORS-A 
▼ Efficiency-Durability ^ economy! 
•THEY STAND UNEQUALLED- 
WHAT USERS SAV. 
The Doric Boiler that was put into 
my house in October, is a perfect suc- 
cess. James H. Haynes, Bangor, Me. 
The Gurney Hot Water Heater which 
was recently placed in our Bank Build- 
ing, is giving perfect satisfaction. 
Rutland Savings Bank, Rutland, Vt. 
Ask your local (hitler for Illustrated 
Catalogue How Best to Heat I 
our Homes,” or write direct to the ■ 
Gurney Heater Mfg. Co., 163 Franklin I 
A St., cor. Congress, Boston, Mass. fill 
* GEO. W. BURKETT * 
Would advise all parties who intend purchasing 
f* A 0 PFTQ f0 ma^e f*1e,r selections as LniirErf 1 3 soon as possible in order 
to save the advance of 8 l=4c. per yard, which 
will unquestionably be made by the manufactur- 
ers within a few weeks. *' g g * 
We open at our low prices 
Lowell Extra-Super. All Wool Carpets, 
Park “ “ “ “ “ 
Tapestries, g- 
g Brussels, g 
g Art Squares, 
RAWMATTiNGSlM GREAT VAHiFTY.h 
■}:■&•-Ss-# 
RUGS, FUR RUGS. 
Oil Cloths, Stair Carpetings. 
Opaque and Holland Curtains. 
Felt Curtains, " niojjj£,j1.2Ci 
A LARGE LINE OF 
LACE CURTAINS. 
And will show you an immense assortment of ">► 
DRAPERIES. 
These Goods will be our specialty 1 
Until further notice. 
—--- 
GEO. W. BURKETT, 





CARLE & JONES. 
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK. 




Feb. 28, 1891 
#39,353.99 
July ll, 1895. 
#123,985.58 
July *2 4, 1VH. 
Deo 13, I *145. 
$Hi<),S3S.17. 




mese ft/tires are tureen from oar sir >rn statement* to the Comptroller 
of the Currency, Washington, on the rift n*e </ it.es, 
DEPOSITS ill the IXTE11E3T DEIVV.B rMEX T oava'.l.. demin 1. -Iran- nr -rest ,.i. ,hle Janu- 
ary 1st and July 1st. I>-p .sits during the ilrst three d iv> «»f ,. (V. liir.-resr li-.-m the r.U of that month. This department oil' jrs ,n o'. »• Ay to de->..-di,.] s ai..- K;mi>v mas. much as every deposit is a /»» > <i /«» v (all do > .lt i op \\ 1 ./ i.v nviiv ; ho 
amount of our Capital Stock. 
This Bank beiiut the latest es: iblish 1 lit.ik n Wild .I’m itv. .. ir v n't 1.1- improve- ments in !• ire an 1 It ir.rl.ir-lV.* »f w a *re >y «> !' *ri,i: //• c ••/. :.. in anv iier hank in this oount-v. 
We have SAKE IIKPiMIT 80XK1 at $3, *5 uri.l $S per year. VI! m he- ar -.t lock*, so they may he taken to an 1 from the .tank if desire i. \y\ 
SAMUEL ADAMS. 
“Jeweler to the People,” 
75 Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
Two Farms for Sale. 
Price $300 and $200. 
Two farms in Searsmont on road from Mood 
man’s mills to Severance’s Corner, one farm, 
known as the Asa Fowles’ place, contains 120 
acres, house, ell and barn, price $300. Another 
farm opposite, contains 50 acres, house, ell {and 
barn, price $200. Plenty wood, stave stuff and 
hoop poles on each place Sold for about hall 
their value to close an estate. Terms, half down, 
balance on mortgage, if desired. Address, or in- 




Made from your 
old fur cape, will 
make a stylish 
spring garment, 
and is not expen- 
sive. Send gar. 
liient or write for 
estimates to 
II. G. BARKKlt, Furrier, 
lml4 Gardiner, Maine. 
All work guarantetd satisfactory. 
AN OBJECT LESSON ON CiOOD ROADS. 
« «»i N i;y i;"AI> in \mki;k a. 
limit by the tanner, work.-I by the farmer, and kept in a condition which makesdt 
a check to the prosperity of farm and town am! a disgrace to the country at large. 
The American public road is the m >$t expensive of all our institutions, and most of 
the mom \ ami labor bestowed on the care of these loads is so carelessly spent and so 
slovenly applied as t«» he prat bead thrown away. 
COUNTRY I!UA 1 > IN BRITTANY. 
limit by tlu- Mate, maintained by the State, and kept in the smoothest condition at 
all seasons <*i’ the year. France has built 12U,000 miles of these roads for her farm- 
ers, and it has proved a good investment. Loads weighing four or live tons are every 
day drawn over these roads by a single team. 
Literary News and Notes. 
Harper's Weekly of April 24th has. in 
addition to its usual features, a fully illus- 
trated supplement devoted to' a review of 
the present crisis in Breece, by Prof. .1. K. 
>. Sterett. and to an article on the Ameri- 
can >cho<»] for ( lassical Studies at Athens. 
dla* publishers of McClureD Magazine 
announce lor the May number, in the way 
of liciiou— a department in which Mc- 
Clure's never lails to be distinguished— 
the conclusion of Kipling' great realistic 
story of the Brand Bank.-. “Captains 
Courageous; a t'urthei instalment ol' 
leibi jt 1.Stevenson's charming last 
romance. lv,s;“ and shut stories by 
Conan D y!*-. < y Warimm and others. 
11.M ;•( > i.oiind J a ble >1 V J»1 il g»H.h 
■miains a >ioi\ by i!. Pider Haggard, en- 
'77.'' in arti- 
mc on “Baseball Patting.'' by Norman 
M< < Unlock, and a humorous contribution 
•n ••sandboys," bv .John Kendrick Bangs. 
There are instalments of the two serials. 
•j'he Painted Desert," by Kirk Munroe, 
and "'J'he Backwoods Bov Alloat,*' by 
*1 oiln .P. spears, and the usual depart- 
ments. 
in Harper's Bazar ol April 24th there is 
a characteristic paper by ol. T. \V. Hig- 
ginsoii, in his departmen “Women and 
Men. on **Tlie Chemis.ry of Doubt,” 
and a timely and familiar talk by Margaret 
Sutton Briscoe on “Choosing a Home.” 
Mrs. Margaret 11. Welch offers interesting 
information in her department, “Club 
Women and club Work,” and there are 
'•’her contributions in prose and verse 
from well-known writers. 
The story of the pursuit, capture and 
death of .J. Wilkes Booth, the assassin of 
Lincoln, has been toid a number of times 
and in several ways; but McClure’s Maga- 
zine for May will give a version of it which 
promises to be the first really full aud ac- 
urate one. It is written by a relative of 
Col. Baker and Lieut. Baker, the detec- 
tives who organized and led the pursuit, 
effected the capture, and disposed of 
Booth’s body after his death; and it em- 
bodies their account, never before pub- 
lished, of all these transactions. The 
article will be fully illustrated. 
John Wiley Sons, New York, recently 
published an exceedingly interesting and 
valuable work, “Stones for Building and Decoration” by George P. Merrill, Cura- 
tor of Geology in the U. S. National Mu- 
seum, Washington, D. C. The work, as 
one would infer from its title and author, is of a scientific character, and has already 
attained wide popularity on both sides of 
the water, this being the second edition 
and there being also a London edition of 
the work. The book is octavo in form and 
consists of 510 pages, of which 19 pages 
contain full page plates, and distributed 
throughout the work are 18 figures in 
text, admirably illustrating the book. 
Prof. Merrill has divided his work into 
four parts, the value of each of which is 
apparent to anyone who will glance over 
the table of contents, and the treatment 
of the historical, geographical and geolog- 
ical parts of his subject are exhaustively 
handled, while the practical information 
that the builder may gain is beyond esti- 
mation. It is a work that everyone inter- 
ested in either the practical or scientific 
side of geology and stone building should 
have for study and reference. Especial 
interest attaches to the fact that Prof. 
Merrill is a native of Maine, and is one of 
the graduates of the University of Maine 
who has attained distinction in the world 
of scientific research. He was a member 
of the class of ’79. 
An Informal Prayer. 
“The proper way for a man to pray,” 
Said Deacon Lemuel Keyes, 
“And the only proper attitude, 
Is down upon his knees,” 
“No; I should say the way to pray,” 
Said Reverend Dr. Wise, 
“Is standing straight with outstretched arms 
And rapt and upturned eyes.” 
“O, no, no. no!” said Eider Snow; 
“Such posture is too proud. 
A man should pray with eyes fast closed 
And head contritely bowed.” 
"It seems to me his hands should be 
Austerely clasped in front, 
With both thumbs pointed towards the 
ground.” 
Said Reverend Dr. Hunt. 
“Las’ year I fell in Hodgkins’ well 
Head first,” said Cyrus Brown, 
“With both my heels’a-stickin’ up, 
My head a-piutin'down; 
An’ I made a prayer right then an’ there— 
Best prayer I ever said— 
The prayin’est prayer I ever prayed, 
A-standing on my head.” 
McKinley and Hobart. 
'__ 
Cordial Relations fxist Betacen the President 
and Vice-President. 
An interesting feature of the McKinley 
administration is the warm friendship 
existing between President McKinley and 
Vice-President Hobart. The tradition 
that places the incumbent of the victim 
presidential office in the embarrassing 
situation of a man with a big title and 
bearing no relation whatever to the gov- 
ernmental machine, except to preside 
over the deliberations of the Senate, 
without the right to make a speech or the 
l'uvvei to vote, has at last been broken, 
says a correspondent in the New York 
sun. It was an open secret in Washing- 
ton, all during the Cleveland administra- 
tion, that Vice-President Adlai Stevenson 
was as much of a stranger to the White 
House as was Senator Gorman, and all 
through no fault whatever of Adlai. As 
far hack as Buchanan's time, when John 
( Breckinridge, one ol' the ablest and 
most popular southern men in public life, 
was Vice-President, the occupant of that 
°liice was ignored by the President. 
Breckinridge was never consulted by 
Buekanan but once, and that was in No- 
vember preceding the close ol his official 
term, when the President asked him tor 
his opinion as to the wording of his 
Thanksgiving proclamation. Mr. Steven- 
son never had even that honor conferred 
upon him, hut seemed to he absolutely 
forgotten by the President all during liis 
term. Vice-President Morton was on 
good terms with President Harrison, hut 
there was no real intimacy between them. 
All this changed now. President Mc- 
Kinley and Vice-President Hobart are the 
very best of friends, and in a way com- 
panions as well. Mr. Hobart is a frequent 
caller at the White House, where lie is 
constantly consulted on official matters, 
and the President often asks him up at 
night to his private office, where they sit 
and chat and talk over affairs of State and 
other tilings less important to the country. 
President McKinley not only recognizes 
the Vice-President as an important ad- 
junct of the administiation, hut lie has 
displayed a very friendly feeling for him, 
and their relations have been the subject 
of common remark since the 4tli of March. 
President McKinley apparently has the 
highest regard for Mr. Hobart, and the 
admiration is reciprocated. The Vice- 
President lias surprised the Senate by the 
readiness with which he adapts himself to 
the not very easy task of presiding over 
the Senate in a way to suit everybody. 
Although a business man, with little or 
no parlimentary experience, lie has famil- 
iarized himself with the rules with sur- 
prising quickness, and has a direct, force- 
ful way of settling questions in the chair, 
while at the same time not forgetting to 
be impartial and courteous to every oue. 
Tiie Vice-President is very business-like 
in all his official actions. He almost in- 
variably arrives at the Vice-President’s 
room in the Senate lobby at 11 o’clock, 
and remains until 12, where he is accessi- 
ble to all visitors, and lie is almost con- 
stantly in the presiding officer’s chair 
while the Senate is in session. Although 
in favor of some sort of curtailment of the 
privileges of debate in the Senate, Mr. 
Hobart is deeply interested in the speech- 
making, and iinds the task of listening to 
it more congenial than he anticipated. 
Death of Capt. George Crosby. 
Bangor, Me., April 20. Capt. George 
Crosby died at ids residence on 2d street 
this afternoon, after a long illness, aged 
75 years. Ilis father; Timothy Crosby, 
was one of the famous early settlers of 
Bangor. Capt. Crosby was associated 
with his brother, John H. Crosby, for 
many years in the shipbuilding industry. 
They formed one of the pioneer concerns 
on the Penobscot in this business, and the 
Crosby shipyard below the tin bridge 
turned out many a fine vessel. They 
abandoned the business about 20 years 
ago. Capt. Crosby is survived by his 
wife, a son and a daughter. 
Milton H. French Assigns. 
Milton H. French, doing business as a 
salesman in Brookline, lias filed a petition 
of insolvency at Dedham. His liabilities 
amount to $11,035, and he is also liable on “a 
large amount of notes in the matter of Rice, 
Mick & French.” His assets are aB follows: 
Seven hundred shares Mt. Desert Island 
Real Estate Company (no value ;) 75 shares 
Burt & Packard, held as collateral; five 
shares Burt & Packard. | Boston Journal. 
DOCTORS HAD GIVEN HER UP. 
A Convincing Letter From One of Mrs. Pinkham’s Admirers. 
No woman can look fresh and fair who is suffering from displacement of 
the womb. It is ridiculous to suppose that such a difficulty can be cured by 
an artifical support like a pessary. 
Artificial supports make matters worse, for they take away all the chance 
of the ligaments recovering tneir vigor and tone. Use strengthens; the liga- 
merits have a work to do. 
If they grow flabby and refuse to hold the womb in 
place, there is but one remedy, and that is to strengthen 
their fibres and draw the cords back into their normal 
condition, thus righting the position of the womb. 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is designed 
especially for this purpose, and, taken in connection 
k with her Sanative Wash, applied locally, will tone up 
m the uterine system, strengthening the cords or liga- 
■ ments which hold up the womb. 
" 
Any woman who suspects that she has this trouble 
—and she will know it by a dragging weight in the 
lower abdomen, irritability of the bladder and rectum, 
great fatigue iD walking, and leucorrhoea — should 
promptly commence the use of Lydia„ E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. If the case is stubborn, write to 
Mrs. Pinkliam, Lynn., Mass., stating freely all symp- 
toms. You will receive a prompt letter of advice free 
i of charge. All letters are read and answered by wo- 
jk men only. The following letter relates to an un- 
^ usually severe case of displacement of the womb, 9* which was cured by the Pinkliam remedies. Surely 
it- is convincing: 
\ “Lydia E. 1 Mnkham’s Vegetable Compound 
and lilood Purifier cured me when the doc- 
tors had given me up. I had spent liun- 
dreds of dollars searching for a cure, hut found lit- 
tle or no relief until 1 began the Pinkham remedies. 
J had falling and displacement ot the womb so badly that 
* for two years 1 could not walk across the floor. I also had pro- 
fuse menstruation, kidney, liver, and stomach trouble. The doctors said my 
case was hopeless. I had taken only four bottles of the Vegetable Compound 
and one of the lilood Purifier when I felt like a new person. I am now cured, 
much to the surprise of mv friends, for they all gave me up to die. Vow many 
of my lady friends are using Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound through 
my recommendation, and are regaining health. It has also cured my little son 
of kidney trouble. I would advise every suffering woman in the land to write 
to Mrs. Pinkhara for aid.*’—Mbs. Emma Pakgborn, Alanson, Mich. 
A Spicy Memorial Tribute. 
A Maine Man's Obituary Out of the Isual Order. 
But Perhaps Quite as Wood Nevertheless. 
[Clierryfield Cor. Macliias Republican.] 
On Sunday of last week there passed 
away at an advanced age the most unique 
character that has figured in Clierryfield 
within the memory of the older portion 
of the community. On that day John 
Barber, or the “colonel,” as his towns- 
men were used to call him, exchanged the 
little room in his weather-beaten domi- 
cile for a still smaller space in the narrow 
house that awaits all of Adam’s race. 
The colonel, who was a native of Sears- 
mont, Waldo county, took his first look 
at this sinful world in May of the mem- 
orable year of 1812. II is parents were 
John Barber of Lebanon, N. II., and 
Olive Davis Barber of Warren, Me., and 
the colonel was the oldest of their chil- 
dren—three sons and six daughters. 
When the great tidal wave of speculation 
was sweeping the .State of Maine in the 
thirties it broke the colonel from his 
moorings in “Bleeding Waldo” and final- 
ly landed him on the banks of the Narra- 
guagus. 
Here he was inveigled into the matri- 
monial snare by the invincible charms of 
Beekey, daughter of John Hanna, the vil- 
lage cobbler, who was famous in all this 
region for the fervency of his prayer- 
meeting exhortations. In his palmy days 
the colonel was lauded by the red-shirted 
woodsmen as the king of skid-teamsters. 
There was not a goadsmau on the Nai ra- 
giiagus that could drive the twitch hook 
more times a day or burn more tobacco in 
the time than the man from Searsmonf. 
Xor was he less lenovvued as a log- 
driver. The vvieldeis of the hand-spike 
were few and far apart that could dis- 
tance the colonel at sacking rear or dis- 
lodging a jam. As an emergency man he 
was well up among the best, for he was 
all grit, like an emery wheel. 
In case volunteers were wanted for the 
post ol danger the colonel was on hand 
with his accustomed response. “By 
Jeese, John Barbel’ll face the music!*’ 
Although his book knowledge would 
hardly stand the racket of a civil service 
examination, the colonel nevertheless 
possessed some essentials that lore can- 
not bestow, for nature had endowed him 
with a fair share of good sense and a 
limber tongue. When he threw the 
switch wide open and let on the full cur- 
rent of his storage battery there was a 
hum and sizzle to his rhetoric that would 
appall a silver-tongue orator. To get 
mixed up with him in argument was next 
to coming in contact with a live wire. 
The colonel’s favorite pastime was 
dancing and he must have been born 
with that propensity, for it has stuck to 
him through life, like burdock burs to a 
home-spun shirt. In referring to the past 
he never left out the corn-husking days 
at Searsmont, when he and sister Ann led 
the grand march in the mazy dance after 
the barn floor was cleared for action. It 
was as easy for the colonel to dance as it 
is for a person with a disordered liver to 
growl. Whether in the logging camp or 
a river-driver’s tent he was always ready 
to kick out “Old Zip Coon.” “The 
Devil’s Dream,” or 4‘Charley Over the 
Water.” 
To the colonel the organ grinder owes 
an eternal debt of gratitude, for when- 
ever the greasy Dago set up business in 
the village square the veteran dancer was 
always on hand. At the first twitch of 
the crank he would mount a platform and 
in an instant the spanking of his cowhides 
upon the hemlock planks was heard above 
the din of the Dago’s groan box. 
No sooner was a tune finished than the 
crowd would pool in for another, and by 
this means they would dance the colonel 
until he was knocked out from sheer ex- 
haustion. 
He was an authority on ball room eti- 
quette, or “mamners” as he termed it. 
and many instructions has he given to the 
young bloods on this subject. 
Politically the colonel was a Republi- 
can, and a great stickler for protection. 
“If ye want to do away with loaf 
sugar and go back to black molasses and 
pea coffee times vote for free trade,” was 
the argument he used. 
The Life-Plant. 
Visitors to Bermuda often bring back to 
tliis country as a souvenir of their trip the 
leaves of an interesting plant of the house- 
leek family. It is known as the life-plant, 
and when the leaves begin to shrivel and 
fade they send out little shoots w hich in 
turn bear leaves that continue to grow 
and remain green for months. The leaves 
are about four inches long, rich green in 
color and of a smooth waxen texture. If 
you take one of the leaves and pin it to 
the wall in-doors, it will begin to sprout 
within three or four days, be it winter or 
summer. At first the top portion of the 
leaf will begin to wither and shrivel up, 
and this is likely to continue until the 
upper half has lost its green color. Then 
tiny white roots will sprout from the 
edges, and, in time, diminutive green 
leaves will appear on these. These little 
offshoots will sometimes grow to be an 
inch long, and contain several pairs of 
leaves. The limit of their existence seems 
to depend upon the amount of heat and 







Register of Deep \\ ater Vessels. 
8HIPS. 
Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, sailed from 
New York March 24 for Hong Kong. 
A G Ropes, Daivd Rivers, arrived at New 
York Feb 11 from San Francisco. 
A J Fuller, T P Colcord, arrived at 
Nagasaki March 2D lrom Philadelphia. 
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, sailed from Hong 
Kong Jan 1 for New York ; passed St Helena 
March 11. 
Daniel Barnes, O C Arpe, at Singapore 
April 1 for New York 
El Captain. A L Carver, sailed from Bal- 
timore April 1 for San Francisco. 
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, at 
Shanghae April 12 for 1 liolo and Delaware 
Break water. 
Emily Reed, D C Nichols, arrived atlliogo 
April 13 from New York. 
Gov Robie, Nichols, at Melbourne March 
8 for Newcastle and Hong Kong. 
Great Admiral, Rowell, sailed from Mar- 
seilles March lb for New York. 
Henry B Hyde, Scribner, arrived at Hono- 
lulu Jan 15 from San Francisco for N York. 
Josephus, P R Gilkey, sailed from New 
York March b for Shanghai. 
Mary L Cushing, ,1 N Pendleton, arrived 
at Hong Kong April 14, from Newcastle, X 
S W, 
May Flint, E D P Nichols, at Honolulu 
Feb 22 for New York. 
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San 
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull. 
Reaper, O C Young, sailed from Newcastle, 
X S \Y, March 5 hr Honolulu and New 
York. 
R R Thomas, C G Nichols, sailed from 
Cebu Feb 27 for Boston. 
Sachem, H T Lancaster, sailed from Hong 
Kong Jan 3 for New York; passed St. Helena 
prior to March 23. 
S I) Carleton, Amsbury, arrived at New 
York March 3 from Hong Kong. 
SI Nicholas, C F Carver, sailed from Seat- 
tle Feb ID for San Francisco. 
State of Maine, 11 G t urtis, sailed from 
Shanghae prior to April 14 for Manila. 
Ti 1 lie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, sailed 
from New York March 21 for Sydney, NSW. 
Wm 11 Macv, Amsbury, sailed from San 
Francisco April 18 for Honolulu. 
Wm H Conner, Frank I Pendleton, sailed 
from New York March 24 for Hong Kong; 
spoken April 3, lat 31 N, Ion 3D W. 
W J Rotch, Sewali C Lancaster, arrived 
at New York April b from Hong Kong. 
BARKS. 
Adam W Spies, A I) Field,arrived at New 
York April 11 from Singapore. 
Alice Reed, Alansou Ford, arrived at New 
York April 11 from Montevideo. 
Carrie L Tyler, Lancaster, arrived at 
Savannah April 14, from New York. 
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, saileil from Port 
Natal March 29 for Barbadoes. 
Edward May, sailed from Manila Feb 5 
for New York. 
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, cleared from 
New York April 16 for Cape Town. 
Harvard, Colcord, sailed from Port Town- 
send Feb 9 for Valparaiso. 
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, arrived 
at Pernambuco April 2 from Punta Arenas 
for New York. 
Iolani, McClure, sailed from New’ York 
Feb 19 for Honolulu and Hong Kong. 
Lucy A Nickels, C M Nichols, sailed from 
New’ York Dec 31 for Hong Kong; spoken 
Feb 18, lat 19 S, Ion 29 W. 
Mabel 1 Meyers, Win Meyers, arrived at 
Pernambuco March 9 from Buenos Ayres. 
Matauzas, arrived at New York April 8 
from Havana. 
Penobscot, E G Parker, sailed from Hong 
Kong Jan 31 for New York; passed Anjer 
March 5. 
Rebecca Crow ell, M G Dow’, sailed from 
Amsterdam Feb 16 for Surinam; passed 
Deal Feb 22. 
Rose Inuis, Melvin Colcord, at Turks Is- 
land April 12 for New York. 
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, arrived at Gar- 
ontolo —— from Sourabaya. 
St Lucie, Smeed, sailed from Brunswick 
April 6 for New’ York. 
Thomas A Goddard, W S Griffin, cleared 
from Portland March 25 for Buenos Ayres. 
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, arrived at 
Montevideo April 1 from New York. 
SCHOONERS. 
Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey,cleared from 
New York March 23 for Port Spain. 
Hattie McG Buck, H F Sprowl, arrived 
at Portsmouth, N H, Dec 9 from New York. 
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at 
Darien, Ga, April 12 from Boston. 
John C Smith, Kneelaud, sailed from Bos- 
ton April 2 for Bellevue Cove, N S. 
Lester A Lewis, Kimball,sailed from Bos- 
ton Dec 10 for coal port. 
Lucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at New i’ork 
April 18 from Port Spain. 
Mary A Hall, Haskell, cleared from New 
York March 7 for Velasco. 
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Buenos 
Ayres April 10 from Boston. 
R W Hopkins, Hichborn, cleared from 
Philadelphia April 3 for Cienfuegos. 
Sallie 1’On, W H West, sailed from Buenos 
Ayres March 3 for Boston. 
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at New’ York 
April 16 from Cienfuegos. 
W'illie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at 
New York March 26 from Feruaudina, 
$2 a Year for The Journal and Tribune. 
To all subscribers, new or old, who pay 
their subscription to The Journal one year 
in advance the New York Weekly Tribune 
(price $1 a year) will be sent one'year free. 
In remitting, if the Tribune is wanted the 
subscriber should so state, as it is not sent 
unless requested. With The Journal fur- 
nisi ing all the local news, and much other 
matter of local interest, and the Tribune to 
supply the news of the world, political and 
general, with fashions, household science 
and mechanics, literary and other depart- 
ments, stories and miscellany, 20 pages in 
all, it is a very taking combination at $2 a 
year. Subscriptions may begin at any time, 
and if desired the two papers will be sent to 
different addresses. 
HOOD’S PILLS cure Liver Ills, 
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache. 
A pleasant laxative. All Druggists. 
House Cleaning. 
The sweetest woman in the world becomes a 
terror when 
The season comes which tries the souls of all 
j home-loving men; 
When soap and wet and slop and steam and 
dire confusion reign, 
And to the god of cleanliness she dedicates * 
her brain— 
’Tis then mail tVels that marriage may a ! 
direful failure he, 
And in his secret soul,perhaps, he wishes he 
were free. 
She tears the carpets up with vim, and 
wields the lusty brush ; 
The cat puts up her fuzzy back and vacates 
with a rush! 
The dog, with tail half-mast, sulks but ami 
hides himself away; 
He knows the racket she is on will last for 
many a day ; 
The sage old spiders save their lives by flee- 
ing to the cracks, 
And all the Hits that wintered through fall 
prone upon their hacks. 
All your old coats and easy shoes, and hats 
that tit your head, 
The magazine you’ve just looked through, 
ami circulars unread, 
She sells for “junk;” and when you ask. 
with mild and pensive air, 
Whert; they have gone, sjie looks at you— 
and echo answers, “Where?” 
And though you should get mad and swear, 
it wouldn’t change her plan : 
She “won’t have such old rubbish ’round! 
Just like a shiftless man!” 
And then she pins her gown up front; de- 
termined in her mien. 
Which says that though the Heavens do fall ; 
she shall go on and cl earn ! 
fold rooms, cold dinners, chilly beds, cold 
sofas, ice cold chairs! 
A smell of varnish everywhere, tacks on the 
slippery stair! 
Wet rugs waylay you at each turn, cold 
winds run riot through 
The empty halls—she’s airing off, her nose 
congealed and blue! 
She shins her knuckles, tears her nails, her 
head and body ache, 
But she. is happy for she knows her house 
w ould “take the cake!” 
No nook or corner has escaped, stern order 
settles o’er, 
That domicile from attic down to clean 
swept cellar floor! 
And though that woman's almost dead, her 
forehead is serene, 
Because she knows, let come what may, 
that house of hers is clean! 
fItehoboth Sunday Herald. 
“Dali ain’ much use o’ sufferin’ in si- 
lence,'' said Uncle Eben. “Seems like if 
dis worl’ picks out anybody fob er victim, 
it ain' gwiuter to he saterfied till he hollers.” 
[Washington Star. 
Tain-Killer 
f (PERRY DAVIS’.) 
r A Sure end Safe Remedy In 
f every case and every kind 
[ of Bowel Complaint la 
Tain-Killer 
I 
This Is a true statement and 
It can’t be made too strong 
or too emphatic. 
It 19 a simple, safe and quick 
cure for 
Cramps, Cough, Rheumatism, 
Colic, Colds, Neuralgia, 
Diarrhoea, Croup, Toothache. 
Two sizes, 25c. and 50c. 
Keep it by you. Beware of 
Imitations. Buy only the 
Oenuine—Perry Davis’. 
Sold JEverytchcre. 
\TTALhO SS. In Court of Probate, held at H» 1 
H fast, on the second Tuesday <T April. IS117. 
PRISGIELA A. HARTSHoRNL Extent rix a. r lit* 
estate >•! AllhY MATI1KW S, ate of Northporr, 
in said County, deceased, having presented her 
first and final account of administration of said 
estate lor allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof lie given three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Lelfast, in said County. that all person- 
interested may attend at a Pio’bate Court, to he 
held at lie 1 fast, on the see* nd Tuesday of Mav 
next, and show cause, if any they have) why the 
said account should not. be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, .Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: ^ C11 a.J P l“\zi i.tim:. Register. 
\\r A LD(> SS In Court of Probate, held at Pel- | 
H last, on the second Tuesday of April, 1897. ; 
MANLY ELLING WOOD, Administrator on lie 
estate of HIRAM E. ELLING WOOD, latent Win- ; 
terport, in said County, deceased, having present- j 
ed his tinal aceount of administration of said es- ■ 
fate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said County, that al! persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Mav j 
next, and show cause, if any they have', why the : 
said account should not he allowed. 
G EO. E. J OHNSON. J udge. ! 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
1TTALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
y T fast, on the second Tuesday of April, 1897. 
ELLERY BOWDEN, Administrator on the estate 
of WILLARD O. TAlNTEIt, late of Winte.port, 
in said County, deceased, having presented liis 
first and final account of administration of said ! 
estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three j weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, ! 
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of May 
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE. The subscrib- 
Jj ers hereby give notice that they have been 
duly appointed Executors of the last will and 
testament and codicil of 
EDWIN F. LITTLEFIELD, late of Winterport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mauds against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and all 
indebted thereto are requested to make payment 
immediately. 
LUCY ABBY LITTLEFIELD, 
CHARLES E. LITTLEFIELD. 
Winterport, April 13, 1897. 
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber ! 
JC< hereby gives notice that he has been duly 
appointeo Executor of the last will and testa- j 
meut of 
ANN L. GAY, late of Morrill, 
in the County of Waldo,deceased, and given bonds 
as the law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are desired to 
present the same for settlement, and all indebted ! 
thereto are requested to make payment immedi 
ately. SAMUEL KINGSBURY. 
Belfast, April 13, 1897. 
A DM INI ol'RAI OR’S NOTICE. The; A subscriber hereby gives notice that he has j been duly appointed Administrator on the estate j 
of 
EVANDER HARID.MAX, late of Prospect, ! 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate ol said deceased are tie- 
sired to present the same for settlement, ami all 
indebted thereto are requested to make payment 
immediately. 
WASHINGTON D. HARRIMAN. 
Prospect, April 13, 1897. 
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. The 
x\ subscriber hereby gives notice that he 1ms 
been duly appointed Administrator on the estate 
of 
ISAAC WALKER, late of Swanville, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mantis against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and all 
indebted thereto are requested to make payment 
immediately. ALFRED E. NICKERSON. 
Swanville, April 13, 1897. 
A DMINISTRA.TOR'S NOTICE. The! 
ix. subscriber hereby gives tyotice that he has ! been duly appointed Administrator on the estate 
of 
PELTIAH ELlJNGWOOD, late of Winterport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de 
mauds against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and all 
indebted thereto are requested o make payment 
immediately. FRED W. ELLINGWOOD. 
Winterport, April 13, 1897. 
AVege table Preparat ion for As 
similating the Food andRogula 
ting the Stomachs and Dowels of 
—-- i 
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nahc otic. 
Reape. of Old Dr SMI EL PITCHER 
JJiunpkin Set J. 
Hlx.Sc/i/i// 
HodtiUl Suit* 
Hrun Set d -* 
Itppermmt > 
Hi Carbonatt Soda I 
flar/n Seed 
(larift/d Su/jnr 
hind/y/cea Haro/: J 
Aporfect Remedy for Constipa- 
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms ,C onvulsions, Feverish 
ness and Loss of Sleep 
TacSini'le Signature of 









Oastcria is put •. p ;••#» 
is not sold i.i b :'d. a.b v a 
you anything e1 •* or. :' -a or j 
is "just as good" and “will ar.-v. 
post-." ’Sie that you get C-A-i-d 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor 
the ( onnty oi Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
April, A. J>. 1897. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be tie iast A will and testament ot HARRIET HAYiS. 
late of Montville, in said County of'Waldo, de- 
ceased, having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons 
interested by causing a copy of this ordei to be 
published three weeks successively in tJ|e Repub- lican Journal, printed at Belfast) that tliev mav 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tues- 
day of May next, ai ten ot the clock before 
noon, and show cause if any they have, why the 
same should not be proved, appr ved and allowed. 
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
( has. l* Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor 
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesda* ot 
April, A. i). 1897 
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last 
A will and testament ot JA.MHs T. POTTi.K. 
late of Belfast, m said County >d Walilo. deceas- 
ed, having been presented for’probate 
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested .by causing copy ot this ordei 
published three weeks sue'e, ssively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Bella?-?! 'hat they may 
apiearat a Pro!, ate Conn, to be held at Bellas?', 
within and for sai<l County, on tin- second Tues- 
day ot May next, at ten of tin- clock before 
noon, and show cause, it any they have, why the 
same sin>nlit not be priced, :ip|.r<>\ ed and allowed, 
CEO. E. JOH NSON Judge. 
A True O' 1 y Attest 
( has. P. IJazi i.i ink. Register. 
At a Probate ( oim held a? Be! last, w n iii? and;, 
the County of Waldo, n tile second Ttiesdav ■>. 
April, A. i>. 1 S97. 
II W. AP.P.OIT. heir ot BANTER c. pi 1 i,i;\. 
Jl. lute "t i'anoni". ll, -aid County "I Wane, 
deceased, ha\ing piescnled j-**l it i•.n play in- 
ti iat administrat ion’ "t the estate ot said oe. ea-. d 
be granted to him. 
Ordered. That the said pet it ioner give n an >■ to 
all persons interested by ra ising a copy of hi- 
order to be published tine,- weeks stn-eessi ely in 
the Repnldii an Journal, pi inn-.1 at P.elta-t, that 
they may appear at a IV... be field 
at Belfast. within and tor -aid n e.,ny. on the see 
ond Tuesday -f May next, at ten ot 11.• clock 
bet ore noon, and show cause, it any tiny ha\e, 
w hy tlm prayer id said pet it imier slio'.id'not l„ 
granted. 
CEO. V JOHNS! Judge. 
A true copy. Attest; 
( HAS. P. HA7.K1.TINK Register. 
At a l’robate Court held at Belfast. w:rliin ,:ii<! for 
tltt* County of Waldo on the-a ond Tuesday «•; 
Ajtril, A. 1>. 185)7. 
I 1ZZ1E K. WELLIN' iT< ‘\. Widow JOHN M 
Jj W ELI.I N< .T» >N, late •! !,i n >a > 1 ( -un 
ty ..{ Waldo, deeaseil, having presented a pet it 1 ■; 
praying that administration oi the estate t -aid 
deceased be granted to Lucius C. Morse 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy <d this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast.that 
they may appear at a Probate .mrt r*> be held 
at Belfast within and fyr said County, on the 
second Tuesday of May next, at ten ol the 
clock before noon, and show cause, it any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should 
not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. j A true copy. Attest: 
(has. p. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor 
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol 
April. A. 1). 1807. 
ZlARoLEN W. SOCLE. Administratrix on the 
\J estate of LOREN Zu > A S' )l'LE, late of Sears 
moot, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having 
presented a petition tor license to sell at public or 
private sale certain real estate of said deceased 
described in said petition. 
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons in teres ed by causing a copy of this 
order to he published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held 
at Belfast, within and for said County, on the 
second Tuesday of May next, at ten of the 
.clock before noon, and show cause, it any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should 
not he granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
( has. P. Haz eltinf. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of 
April, A. I). 1897. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last 
A will and testament of JOEL P. BENNETT, 
late o! Searsmont, in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear 
at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, w ithin 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of 
May next, M ten of the clock before noon, and 
show cause, il any t hey have, why the same sh'-uld 
not be proved, approved ami allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge 
A true copy. Attest: 
C has. p. Hazeltine. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within 'and li- 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tm-sdav ol 
April. A i>. 1897. 
certain instrument, purporting to lie the last 
will and testament ol 1>F.N\IS MV KICK, 
late of Troy, in said County ol \\ aldo, deceased, 
having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy ol this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in tile Republican 
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear 
at a l’rohate Court, to lie held at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of ; 
May next, at ten of the clock before noon, and ! 
show cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not be proved, approved and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
Ciias. P. Hazeltike, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of ; 
April, A. D. 1897. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last will and testament of ISAAC S. MOUSE, late 
of Montville, in said County of Waldo, deceased,, 
having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons 
interested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tues- 
day of May next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be proved, approved and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON; Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltike, Register. 
———— •— v i- Tui rr 1 -ifiiinrt'tunTiiiMrtiriianriiWinniTiiBTiMriMi 
M a Probate Court hebiat Be If a 
the County -t Wahl", on the 
April, A. b. 1807. 
7 Y D1A >1. ST A PI. IS, \ U m 1: } 
1J tate of I.KYI sTAl'T.KS 
Springs. in said Conntx of V 
iim presented a perm pi 
sell at public -r pi n ate -ale tbe 
estate of said de» ease*'. 
Ordered, That the said petit n> 
all persons interested by eausiup 
order to be published tim e week- 
the Republican .Journal, prior.-.i 
they may appear at a Pp.ba < 
Belfast. within and for said <'•. 
Tuesday of Max next, at ten 1 
lore noon, and show eause. i? 
the prayer of said petitioner -in 
ed. < K<>. K. JolJ N 
A true e.*p >. Attest. 
it v- V. Ha/k 
\l A1.1 >o ss. I n < "ii n r | 
T 1 a-t Hi in* -e< "i I 
( JIARI.KS M. Ho\Yi:> \ bour 
rate of C. II. SMITH Urn of ! 
County, deceased, hax in- pi. -• •. 
and final a- «-..nnt n administrat 
for allowaiiee. 
Hdered. Thar noi n-e her.-.b 
Weeks Slice. — ■, v in the R. 
printed in Bellas:. in ,-aol ..mb 
inreresteil, max attend ,.r a P: 
held at Bella-: <n if.- 
next, and simxx cao-e. it anx 
said aee. ni lit si on bl mb be a! 
Oho. I ,ioi; 
A true e..px At'.--: 
(.'has. P I i .x / i:, 
A **i Ini.! > ... 
tate .Jai «>i y. r.»!"l pi.l.l 
Ill -an. t-oot dt ..or, 
first acc tint o: im- 
allowance. 
< n dered, Thai mb i< .• h.-p 
xveeks -in-. cs-i\ ..Jx, in iir | 1.1. 
pi inted ill Belfast,’ in ..n 
interested nm a;t*-mi -.• ppb•, 
held a Be.: -- 
tiexr. and -lew cause. •• 
ol'.o. h.'ddll V 
A t rue n,h Ail--! 
I ». as. 1 IP- M 
\\ Al.bo s- i .. 
IB »BKR 1 s. K hi-A Aon m 
M A Kt; Aid. I Mi i; 
in salt: < .amt de. ca.-eii. 1 
final account .d a cm ini- i..' i. a. 
allowa nee 
Onlered, That notice th.-re-'l i- 
Week- sin ft'.-') veix in' lie Repel- 
printed in Bellas’. in saiu c.bitit> I 
interested, max attend a Pp.ba;. 
held at Belfast, .•?t the secob Tu.-- 
next, and slioxx- cause, ii any tin 
the said account should not be ’allow'.-■ 
< l.o. K loll Nr-’ 
A true c.px. Attest 
( HAS. P. Ha/.KLTTM- 
Ur Al 1 *o >s In < *<»urt of l‘fo|. ii. last.ui) ilit- second Tuesday 
KM .M A M WORK Adic inistrat nx 
of CALVIN Work, late ol Jacks 
(.‘minty, deceased, having preset)!*- 
and tinal account <*f administration •' 
for allc»wance. 
Ordered, That notice there**! he 
weeks successively, tt. the Kepnld i< 
printed it* Belfast, in said county. :h..i 
interested. may attend at .< Probate 
held at Belfast, on the seeoml Tu 
next, and show cause, if any tie y ha* 
said account should not he allowed 
GKo. K. JOHNS* >\ 
A true copy. Attest 
('has. R. 11 a/.i:I.Tlnt 
\lTALl'n SS iii Court of Probate. 
M last, on the second ! u-sda\ > 
EDWIN C< INK* >RTH Guaidinu 
HI’VI’of Thorndike, m said * ,i 
sented his fil 'd ami tinal account <d 
of sai*l ward f*»r allowance 
Ordered, That notice thereof he 
weeks successively, in the Repuhlt* 
printed in Belfast, in sai*i .un• y. ha 
interested may attend at a Probate * 
hehl at Belfast on the sce.-nd I'm > 
next, and show cause, if any they ha 
said account slrnuhl not he allowed 
GEO. K. JOHNSON 
A t rue copy Attest 
( has P. Ha/ki.iini 
EXECUTORS NOTICE. 
1j hereby “ives notie,* that lie has 1 * 
pointed Executor <»t the last will u 
of 
ROBERT G CAMPBELL, late d W 
n the <‘otiii!y ol \\ aldo. de ease, 
bonds as the law directs \li perso 
mauds against the “state ot said dee>*a 
sired to present the same lot settleu.. 
indehte*! thereto are re*piesied p. n>a! 
immediately JOLEPH II. r \ i;i 
Winterport A pnl 1B, 1 S'.»7. 
J**t si l «* ol" 31 si i«»« 
waldo ss. 4011;r ol in mm 
Bki.i AST. A|• i!; ! \ ; 
In the cas.- Th < >\1 AS < • >LBY M M’s. 
Belfast, ii. a i«1 County. Insolvent l v 
\rii| are hereby notified that wihr!:, of the Judge oi the C,.m <• In- 
said County, the -eeoud meeting .. 1 If. 
ol said in sol veni del-tm i- ,.pp mil. ,, 
at the Probate Court lb mu in Bella-’ 
County, on AVednesday, the 1‘Jth day 
I). 1 S‘>7. at t u o o’clock e. m ; and ymi n 
ed to he present ar said meeting a.- a: 
purposes required hy Section 4d, (t ( b. 
Revised Statutes id the State ot Maine 
Law- ol said State and amendatory tin 
additional thereto. 
Attest CH AS P HA/.I.l I 
2wl4* Register of sat.. ■ 
House for Sale 
A story and a half house, pleasantly 
fine view of Belfast bay; ten rooms all t 
fine cellar, city water in house; nice garden 
good cultivation, apple, pear, plum, shad* 
etc. Nice neighborhood. Inquire of 
M. ( Dll.AA «*K 
Or C. B .HALL, Main St., Belfast. 4-*' 
At Belfast, in the County of Waldo and Si 
Maine, the 14th day‘of April, A. I> isi>. 
The undersigned hereby gives notice <>t hi- 
pointment as Assignee of the estate ot <5K*»i 
L. l'ERKINS of Burnham, in said County m M 
do, Insolvent Debtor, who has been declaim 
Insolvent upon his own petition l>y the C om; 
Insolvency for said Countv of Waldo. 
2wlG JOHNR. DUN TON, Assignee 
IN GOTHAM. 
^ rry Haby. Smart Gowns 
puiar Actresses. Girls in 
j Other Chit-Chat. H-‘‘" 
_ 
j! v York Letter.] 
.*rt undertakings have 
| 'it the last few years. 
| -><•> throughout three of 
ir;. autumn and spring, 
| a private or public sale, 
tom. The largest show 
veti by The Society of 
and very loyal are 
-’tending it. Great taste 
I anging the pictures; and 
| very reason to be proud 
dent. 
ner best and a as a superb 
>me blue-irraj eeat of broad- 
; fltiing jacket was of a new 
_h( 1} from (he dart ai the hot- 
v ( 1 A l\. West 
New York. 
•*nt on foot to estab- 
«-\hiMtion n- 'n London 
after the tashion 
!>• the lo>yal Academy, 
civ look f-»v this, per- 
liiicent new building 
n i_>ide Heights, which 
he Acropolis of the 
| 
i! t v Whitney (nee <»er- 
w a* an interested spec* 
><:emy of Design .spring j 
i>choosing a canvas 
dd to the already valli- 
the gallery of her New- 
is a dainty matron, and 
are in a pretty gown 
rod cloth speckled with 
n a pointed open-fronted 
.1 which a green taffeta 
r of the tine arts, and of 
nicular. is Mrs. C. Albert 
om in Sugar Beets. 
irj «f Which Ureal Things Are Ex* 
peeled by Farmers 
ietir, of t!National De- 
ii the sugar beet 
c ant of the great iu- 
.it the present time. 
lift an industry of 
t developed in the 
o country. II. \V. 
1 ab< *ve bulletin, as- 
! m u kets for our domestic 
cis, there is none so in- 
insivc as that for sugar. 
•i.sumption of 2,000,000 
.. certaiuty of rapid in- 
: '1 tor sugar promises to 
"i American agricul- ! 
!> are especially suitable, 1 
Mates have, at least, an ! 
■ ! ti Fiance and Germany, ! 
:mes an immense amount 
• * «1. There is no reason | 
_;ti used in the United 
be produced here, 
growing an acre of beets is | 
■ and the value of a yield 
at $4..">0 per ton is $07.40, 
pi dit of $0 per acre. The 
abor and rent of land. 
1 h kj to build a large factory, 
< tories are not advised. 
•■»v seven great factories in 
various States, and several ; 
roaching completion. The 
it 40,000 tous, which leaves 
1 
expansion to meet the ! 
i for 2,000,000 tons. Beet 
identified with cane sugar, 
> many of our readers are us- 
beet sugar every day. 
ducts of the sugar factories 
importance. The molasses is 
is purposes, either for mak- j 
fertilizing purposes, for the I 
"f alcohol, or sometimes for | 
They may be fed in the fresh j 
vt*d in silos. Lately exten- 
.its have been made in dry- | 
and preserving them in the i 
Hid these experiments have j 
cessful. It is stated that the j 
! dps for feeding purposes is | 
■ ith to one-fifth of the value j 
lollars per ton is paid for 
is estimated that the sugar! 
!«*f three to four cents per! 
st is manifested by western j 
the country is perhaps on j 
;i sugar beet boom. Thou- | 
’mmunities are trying to get! 
d. Most of them will neces- | do so and some of the fac- j 
secured may be expected to j 
untried conditions of the! 
but there is practical cer- ! 
• n important branch of agri- ! 
pidly be develloped. 
Free Pills. 
uldress toH. E. Buckleu & Co. 
1 1 get a free sample box of Dr. 
Life Pills. A trial will convince 
merits. These pills are easy in 
1 are particularly effective in the 
mist.ipation and Sick Headache. 
1 and Liver troubles they have 'd invaluable. They are guar- bo perfectly free from every 
substance and to lie purely vege- 
«lo not weaken by their action, 
,hH bine to stomach and bowels 
go rate the system* Regular size 
Sold by Kilgore & Wilson, 
roeping, crawling, stinging seu- 
!t combine to make up the tor- 
,!iy itching disease of the skin are 
v 
* mvcd and permanently cured 
L, Dintment. Take no substitute. 
fails. 
>f burns, sprains, scalds, or any •1 accidental pains likely to come 
l,ian body, Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric 
li,nost instant relief. 
Miss Barrymore’s suit was in a mixture of green, 
black und white, made wlllfanX'ten front jacket, 
and a smart single-breasted waist-coat of fancy 
testing was worn. 
She is a dainty matron and looked sweetly de- 
mure in a gown of fashionable red cloth speckled 
with green, and made with a pointed open fronted 
Katon coal. 
b-v cnov.vL Cloak Co., West 23d Street. New York. 
Stevens, who was May Brady. She was a 
belle as a maid and is a belle as a matron. 
What seemed particularly to interest her 
wa> the corner where hung Julian Story' 
exhibits. A Lew years ago, when spetik- 
ing of this artist and his wife, it was 
"Mine, Emma Humes, wife of Julian 
Story, the artist:-' no a the tables are- 
turned aud it is “Julian Story, husband of 
Mine. Eames, the celebrated prima don 
nu When I left the Academy Mis. 
Stevens still lingered near Mr. Story’s 
’Tolly, and was critically examining it 
through her lorgnette, she was looking 
ber best and was a superb figure in a 
handsome blue-gray broad-cloth—a •se- 
verely plain skirt with a perfect fitting 
coat of a new pattern, open to show a 
handsome chemisette of old lace, and cut 
oil ^lightly at the bottom in.tiont from 
the dart. 
The Marquis of Queensberry is again 
the subject of much gossip in the London 
papers. The famous Queensberry pugi- 
listic rules for prize lighters are the best 
known in the world. Members of the 
family invariably settle their disputes in a 
purely “legitimate” manner, according to 
English views on the “Rule.1’ During 
the Oscar Wilde sensation in London, in 
which the family was mixed up, an elder 
son of the Marquis stood tinnly by Wilde, 
deserting his father; aud there were sev- 
-•-—-_ 
For Over Filly tears. 
An old and Weli.-Tkied Remedy.—Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for 
over fifty years by millions of mothers for 
their children while teething, with perfect 
success, it soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and 
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleas- 
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every 
part ed the world. Twenty-live cents a bot- 
tle. Its value is incalculable. Re sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and 
take no other kind. 
A Coincidence. "The man who brought 
this in," remarked the editor's assistant, as 
lie unrolled half a yard of manuscript, "told 
me confidentially that he needed the money 
for it." "Yes," was the melancholy answer, 
"it's a strange fact that the longest poems 
seems almost invariably to be written by 
the shortest poets." [Washington Star. 
Kurklen’s Arnica Saive. 
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive- 
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is 
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box 
For sale by Kilgore & Wilson. 
"So he praised my singing, did he?” "Yes, 
he said it was heavenly.” "Did he really 
say that?” "Well, not exactly, but he 
probably meant that. He said it was un- 
earthly.” [Tit Bits. 
English Spavin Liniment removes all 
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and Blem- 
ishes from horses, Blood Spavins, Curbs, 
Splints, Sweeney, Ring-Bone, Stities, 
Sprains, all Swollen Throats, Coughs, etc. 
Save $50 by use of oue bottle. Warranted 
the most wonderful Blemish Cure ever 
known. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Drug- 
gists, Belfast, Me. Iy27 
"That siuger has made great strides in 
the profession, hasn’t she?” "Yes, indeed. 
Formerly, when she received an encore, she 
sang; now she usually smiles. [Brooklyn 
Life. 
RHEUMATISM LURED IN A DAY. 
“Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and Neu- 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits; 75 cents. 
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co. Druggists, Bel- 
fast. Iv8. 
Wanted Directions: Dr. Eude: "There’s 
nothing serious the matter with Patsy, Mrs. 
Mulcahey. I think a little soap and water 
will do him as much good as anything.” Mrs. Mulchey: ‘Yis, docther; an’Will Oi ! 
give it t’ him btfoor or after his males?” ! 
[Judge. : 
“The Keeley Institute of the Bast” for the 
cure of the Liquor and Morphine habits, is 
located at North Conway, N. H. We hare 
no branch Institute. 
Success in Sight. “Dr. Heuslow is one of 
the luckiest men I ever saw." “Lucky? I 
don’t know how you make him out lucky. 
He's to he tried for heresy, and may lose 
his pulpit." “That's just'it. He wrote a 
book a few years ago, that has never been 
heard of since it came from the publishers. 
Now that he is to he tried, it will, of course, 
he oue of the literary sensations of the day.” 
[Cleveland Leader. 
T. F. Anthony, Ex-Postmaster of Promise 
City, Iowa, says: “I bought one bottle of ; 
‘Mystic Cure’ for Rheumatism, and two ! 
doses of it did me more good thau any medi- 
cine I ever took.” Sold by A. A. Howes & 
Co. Druggists, Belfast. I38. 
“John," she began, casting aside her 
paper. “Well?” “Is that Mayflower log which lias just been returned to us a piece 
of petrified wood, or just ordinary oak.” 
[Philadelphia North American. 
Relief In Six Hours. 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases 
relieved in six hours by the “New Great 
South American Kidney Cure.” This new 
remedy is a great surprise on account of its 
exceeding promptness iu relieving pain in 
the bladder, kidneys, hack and every part of 
the urinary passages in male or female. It 
relieves retention of water and pain in pass- 
ing it almost immediately. If you want 
quick relief and cure this is your remedy Sold by A A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Bel- 
fast, Me. Iy27 1 
She. “It must have taken a great deal of 
persistence on your part to learu to play the 1 
violin so well.” He. “It did. I had to go 
constantly armed for live years.” [Life. 
'•ral “bouts” and artistic nose “tilters” 
that called for tiie most scientific “points” 
of their pugilistic code. 
And now Lady Sliolto Douglass, tlie 
California concert hall singer, whom the 
younger s<>n of this sparring house, Lord 
sholto, married, has a son and heir. The 
shock which the family received at the 
m*\v> of tin* marriage may at last be for- 
gotten. as a so? in England means much; 
and unless the elder brother marries and 
has an heir, this tiny mite of humanity 
will be burdened with the inheritance, 
and expected to keep the “Queensberry 
Lilies” ui* f° standard as well as to carry 
the titles of Marquis of Queensberry, Earl 
d Queensberry, Viscount Drumlaureg, 
Lord Douglass of Ilarwuk and Titters, 
and several more, all of which signifies a 
great deal in Merrie England. 
Girls dou*t count for much in England 
when there are landed estates in the fami- 
ly to inherit. Unless a boy is horn they 
pass to the next male branch. 1 once 
heat'd one English woman ask another, 
•How many children have youL’ The 
reply was, “None; simply two girls.” 
Let us be thankful we live in a land where 
women not only count for much, but the 
“whole thing..” 
Pretty Ethel Barrymore wil, leave her 
uncle’s company after all. Mr. John Drew 
has given her the best possible instruction 
“Green Grows the Barley, O.” 
Aroostook county has seen the necessity 
for diversified farming and proposes to try 
barley. It appears that Frank Jones of 
Portsmouth, N. H., has been buying the bar- 
ley used in his extensive breweries from 
farmers iu Canada, the climate and soil there 
being conducive to the raising of a superior 
grade of that grain. The Diugley tariff bill, 
which has passed the House and is now be- 
fore a Senate committee, places a duty of 30 
cents a bushel on barley, and B. Walker 
Me Keen, secretary of the Maine Board of Ag- 
riculture, suggests that as the soil and clim- 
ate of Aroostook are the same as in the barley 
belt of Canada, Aroostook farmers might 
find it profitable to raise barley. This prop- 
osition has raised quite a commotion in cer- 
tain quarters; and the. incongruity of the 
people of a prohibition State raising grain 
for brewer’s use has been expatiated upon at 
length. Naturally the Aroostook farmers 
resent this attempt to dictate what they 
shall or, rather shall not, grow. The Aroos- 
took Pioneer says: 
The whole scheme is at present in the 
nature of an experiment, hut should the 
venture be successful, it might be of great 
importance to Aroostook county and to the 
State of Maine. This State raised, in 1895, 
408,4(37 bushels of barley, valued at $212,403. 
Under the stimulus of protection and an in- 
creased demand the product could be easily 
more than doubled and probably half a mil- 
lion dollars realized. It would seem as 
though the money paid out for barley might 
just as well be retained iu this country as to 
be paid over to the farmers of Canada. Mr. 
Jones will buy his barley somewhere and if 
he cannot get it in this country he will pur- 
chase it in Canada. 
As to protests against the proposed grow- 
ing of barley in Aroostook the Pioneer says: 
Protests against the raising of corn, rye, 
peaches, grapes, apples and even potatoes 
might be made with equal propriety and con- 
sistency. Probably more than one-third of 
the whole corn crop in the United States is 
distilled into whiskey, and nearly the whole 
of the rye crop. Cider, brandy and wine are 
produced from apples, peaches and grapes. 
In Ireland whiskey is produced from pota- 
toes. 
If our farmers are to be restricted to the 
raising of crops which cannot be used for 
anything except food, they will have to 
raise ouly onions, turnips and cabbages, and 
then it might he a question whether sour- 
krout is not injurious to the human system. 
An enormous quantity of tobacco is raised 
in this country. It is the staple product of 
several States. It is one of the staple pro- 
ducts of the State of Connecticut. Why not 
protest against the raising of this product 
which is acknowledged to be injurious to 
nearly all who use it. 
Bet us have a commission appointed whose 
duty it shall be to investigate, and to report 
what products of the earth do not have a 
trace of alcohol concealed beneath their fair 
exterior, and in consistency’s name let us 
carefully refrain from raising anything that 
the art of man can possibly manufacture 
into anything except food. 
lour Boy Won’t Live a Month. 
So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 34 Mill St., South 
Gardner, Mass., was told by the doctors. 
His son had Lung trouble, following Typhoid 
Malaria, and he spent three hundred and 
seventy-live dollars with doctors, who final- 
ly gave him up, saying: “Your boy wont 
live a month.” He tried Dr. King’s New 
Discovery and a few bottles restored him to 
health and enabled him to go to work a per- 
fectly well man. He says he owes his pres- 
ent good health to the use of Dr. King’s New, 
Discovery, and knows it to be the best in 
the world for Lung trouble. Trial Bottles 
Free at Kilgore & Wilson’s City Drug Store. 
“My husband had two cancers taken from 
his face, and another was coming on his lip. 
He took two bottles of Burdock Blood Bit- 
ters and it disappeared. He is completely 







f for her stage career, and Mr. Frohman has 
watched her development with an eye to 
the future. Now she is going to London 
with the “Secret Service” Company to 
play the role of the cute little Southern 
girl, Caroline Mitford, created by Miss 
Odette Tyler. Miss Barrymore is known 
to her intimates as the “Dove.” She is a 
tall, willowy girl, with soft, gentle man- 
ners, from which the pet name “Dove” is 
taken. Her eyes are gazelle-like, and her 
style correct. I have often met her off 
the stage, and she invariably affects tailor- 
made gowns. One of her prettiest and 
latest suits was made with an open front 
| jacket in a pretty mixture of green, black 
and white; and a smart single-breasted 
waist-coat of fancy vesting was worn. She 
had a jaunty turban turned up at the side, 
and a neat linen collar and shoe string tie. 
1 recently met Miss Alice Neilson, the 
new prima donna of the “Bostonians,” 
she wore u mu lining doth gown of myrtle green 
worsted made with the p polar Kton. The deep 
sailor collar revers lent a very stylish eflVct. Th>‘ 
costume was lined throughout with green and old 
rose taffeta. 
>1a«le I’V Tiu: National Ci>'\k West Jol 
Street New Y-ik. 
in a stunning cloth gown of myrtle green 
worsted, made with the populai round- 
about-Eton, winch had for revels a deep 
sailor collar which lent a very stylish 
effect. The well hanging skirt, which 
she daintily held up at the side, was lined 
with green and old-rose taffeta. A large 
coarse straw hat of green, trimmed with 
bows of ribbon and crush roses, and the 
lose tone of the silk blouse, added a soft 
glow to this really beautiful spring outfit. 
Miss Neilson is as dainty as a Dresden 
china figure, aud might really be called a 
pocket Venus. 
Our Country 100 Years Ago. 
Every gentleman wore a queue and pow- 
dered his liai r. 
A gentleman bowing to a lady always 
scraped his foot on tiie ground. 
All the population of a village assem- 
bled at the inn on “post day” to hear the 
news. 
The church collection was taken in a 
bag at the end of a pole, with a beil at- 
tached to arouse sleepy contributors. 
An old copper mine in Connecticut was 
used as a prison. 
Imprisonment for debt was a common 
practice. 
There was only one hat factory, and 
that made cocked hats. 
Virginia contained a fifth of the whi le 
population of the country. 
Two stage coaches bore all the travel 
between New York and Boston. 
The Mississippi valley was not so well 
known as the heart of Africa now is. 
Quinine was unknown. When a man 
had ague tits, he took Peruvian bark and 
whiskey. 
There was not a public library in the 
United States. 
Books were very expensive. “The Lives 
of the Poets” cost $15. 
A day laborer received 2s. a day. 
A horseman who galloped on a city 
street was fined four shillings. 
Crockery plates were objected to be- 
cause they dulled the knives. 
A man who jeered at the preacher or 
criticised the sermon was fined. 
Dry goods were designated as “men’s 
stuffs” or 4 'women’s stuffs.” 
Stoves were unknown. All cooking 
was done before an open fireplace. 
Six days were required for a journey 
between New lrork and Boston. 
Many of the streets were not named 
and the houses were not numbered. 
The parquet of a theatre was called the 
pit, and was filled with the rabble. 
The whippiug posts and the pillory 
were still standing in New York and 
Boston. 
Three-fourths of the books in every 
library came from beyond the Atlantic. 
Twenty days wrere required for a letter 
to go from New York to Charleston by 
laud. 
_ 
A New England girl was not allowed to 
marry until she could bake a loaf of bread 
and cut it in smooth, even slices while it 
was still warm. 
\\ lien a \ lrginian started on a journey 
to Now York lie made his will and bade 
farewell to his friends, as though he never 
expected to see them again. 
When a man had enough tea he placed 
his spoon across his cup to indicate that 
he wanted no more. 
The favorite novels of “worldly” young 
women were “Victoria,” “Lady Julia 
Mandeviile” and “Malvern Dole.” 
Dances in Philadelphia were given every 
two weeks, but young men under 20 and 
girls under 18 were not admitted. 
At the Christmas quilting parties games 
were fashionable, with kissing penalties. 
CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children, 
Tin tie- /} 
isL 
Elizabeth, N. J., Oct. 10, 1800. 
Ely Bros Dear Sirs:—Please accept my 
thanks for your favor in the gift of a bottle 
of Cream Balm. Let me say I have used it 
for years and can thoroughly recommend it 
for what it claims, if directions are followed. 
Yours truly, 
(Rev ) H. W. Hathaway. 
No clergyman should be without it. Cream 
Balm is kept by all druggists. Full size 50c. 
Trial size 10 cents. We m iil it. 
ELY BROS., 50 VarreuJSt., N. Y. City. 
PROFESSOR J. M. MUNYON. 
Muuynn’s Nerve Cure cures all forms of ner- 
vousness, nervous prost ration and all the symp- 
tons of nervous exhaustion, such as depressed 
spirits, peevishness, irritability, general sensitive- 
ness of the whole nervous system, failure of mem. 
ory, inability to concentrate the thoughts, morbid 
fears, restless and sleepless nights, pains in the 
head, noises in the ears and dizziness. It stimu- 
lates and strengthens the nerves and acts as a 
strong tonic. Price 25 cents. 
Munyon’s Vitalizer, a great tonic and restorer 
of vital strength. Price $l 00. 
Prof. Munyon puts up a separate cure for each 
disease. At ail druggists, mostly 25 cents a vial. 
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1505 Arch 
street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered with free med- 
ical advice for any disease. 
Waldo County Crop Reports. 
[Maine Board of Agriculture Bulletin.] 
Liberty. The hay crop being short 
last year, more care was taken to secure 
rough fodder, and as large prices were ex- 
pected for hay, w hich have not been real- 
ized, quite a surplus of fodder is now on 
band. One hundred cows have been 
pledged to furnish cream to Mr. Light’s 
creamery at Union, and the farmers will 
begin to put their cream there about the 
first of June, I hear. [Wm. II. Moody, 
(Member.) 
Monhoi.. The cheapness of potatoes 
and the abundance of apples have caused 
many farmers to feed larger quantities of 
these products than usual. But it is an 
open question whether or not it is profit- 
able to feed large amounts of either ap- 
ples or potatoes. Fed in limited quanti- 
ties, with the regular grain ration, they 
are both healthful and nourishing; fed in 
large quantities, with the idea that they 
will take the place of grain, there is little, 
I if any, satisfaction from their use. Meth- 
ods of work can hardly he intelligently 
discussed in the short space allowed for 
Bulletin remarks, but I will say that 1 re- 
gard spiing plowing of old ground as best., 
especially for cultivated crops. On heavy 
soil, fail plowiug of sod may be best, but 
on lighter soils I should prefer spring 
work. Manure should be well worked 
1 into the soil, either with the plow nr some 
other implement that will thoroughly 
cover it. When using fertilizers with 
other manure, 1 apply in hill or drill; 
without manure, I appiy either wholly in 
drill "i part broadcast and part in hill, 
the method depending on soii and crop to 
be grown. For some special cro s. would 
1 apply the whole amount broadcast. This 
is the better way for garden work and 
sonif special vegetable crops. [Enoch ('. 
Dow. 
Waldo. The wet weather last fall 
made it impossible to plow on moist iand. 
There will be a falling oil’ in amount of 
land sown to oats, and an increase in 
amount sown to barley. There will also 
be a slight falling oft' in amount planted 
to corn. More grass and grain fertiliser 
will be used, and less superphosphate 
than in former years. The past year has 
been a hard one for farmers in this vicini- 
ty, so much of time and money was put 
into the apple crop and so little came 
hack. The prices of all farm products 
have been lower, while help and trans- 
portation have been as high as ever. [J. 
G. Harding. 
AIontvii.lk. 1 here is do new depart- 
ure iu cultivating from previous years. 
The same routine is followed in the va- 
rious renovating crops, such as corn and 
different kinds of cereals, with all the va- 
rieties of garden vegetables, but they will 
be cultivated on more scientific principles. 
Farmers are learning that it is to their ad- 
vantage to put into practice all the im- 
provements that will be of any advantage 
in agriculture, aud then they can scarcely 
make both ends meet. Nothing that 
farmers raised last year could be sold to 
get money to pay taxes unless it was hay 
and the sale of that is impoverishing their 
farms. Hay paid Hie best where it could 
be spared; apples :id not pay for picking; 
potatoes almost all rotted and sold at a 
low price. But still the tillers of the soil 
will have to go to work with renewed en- 
ergy, to get a small pittance whereby to 
eke out a subsistence for themselves and 
families. Farmers have the advantage 
over other laborers, for they can raise 
something to keep the wolf from the door; 
so take courage and strike for better luck 
this year. [F. Halm. 
Moukill. We shall gladly welcome 
the Board Bulletin for the season of 1S‘J7. 
We need all the light and knowledge that 
science aud practical experience in agri- 
culture can shed upon farm work in all its 
detail, from now until the crops are har- 
vested and the surplus marketed. The 
demand for money to pay salaries, taxes, 
dues, and charities, will be greater than 
ever the coming year, while the prospect 
of obtaining it from our usual sources is 
poor indeed. Poultry will not do it with 
eggs at ten cents. The dairy will not do 
it with butter at fifteen cents. We can- 
not calculate on an apple crop this year, 
and those in the cellar now are nil. Shall 
it be potatoes? Oats? Corn? From what 
shall the necessary money come to pay the 
aforesaid bills? I don’t know. The 
wealthy farmer need not look at the situ- 
ation in a pessimistic light, but the aver- 
age farmer must. These things teach us 
that much brain work must be employed, 
and that we have got to plan wisely and 
labor industriously. Much of the plough- 
ing will have to be done this spring. The 
fertilizer will be hauled from the barn aud 
scattered broadcast on the furrows. It j 
will be well worked in with the wheel or j 
spring-tooth harrows. Oats and other j 
I grains will be sown by nand and worked | 
| in the same way. Corn is largely sown in 
I drills with a horse corn planter, with a 
fertilizer attachment, which generally 
puts in about 300 pounds of some stand- 
ard fertilizer per acre. Potatoes also are 
being planted the same way, by use of a 
machine patented and manufactured by 
J. K. Dickey A Son of Morrill. [D. O. 
Bowen. 
Belmont. On account of the short 
bay crop last year, stock was reduced 
j somewhat. In cases where this was not practical, farmers have fed provender to 
help out. Where this lias been done, 
stock is looking much better than usual. 
Formerly 1 have been in the habit of feed- 
ing my stock three times each day; the 
past winter I have fed but twice, and 
with good results. Cattle were never 
more quiet, or seemed in better condition. 
Have any of your patrons tried the raising 
of artichokes for stock*? From some sec- 
tions I see they are recommended very 
highly, especially for bogs, and big stories 
are told of their yield. I intend trying 
them on a small scale. They are said to 
have no insect enemies and are not injur- 
ed by freezing. A large amount of plow- 
ing would have been done last fall, but 
the excessive rains kept the ground so full 
of water that the work was largely pre- 
vented. [M. B. Hunt. 
[Note Artichokes will produce an im- 
mense yield, with a small amount of culture. 
They are rather a difficult crop to extermi- 
nate from the soil when once established. It 
cau be done, however, by plowing the land 
when they are about a foot high, or by mow- 
ing in August. Secretary.J 
Montville, It is my usual purpose to 
have my plowing all done in the fall, and 
most of the dressing spread; hut this 
spring will be an exception. As soon as 
the ground is in condition I pulverize 
with a spring-tooth harrow until it is 
ready to sow or plant. I fertilize prin- 
cipally with barn dressing, using commer- 
cial fertilizers on my corn ground to some 
extent. Intend to grow more sweet corn 
and less potatoes. 1 think we should 
raise more fodder, either of corn, grain or 
hay, thereby increasing the feeding ca- 
pacity for stock. ("13. F. Foster. 
Bram’s Respite. 
Boston, April 21. United States Min- 
ister Marshal Henry \V. Swift lias receiv- 
ed official notice from the department of 
justice at Washington, that the bill of ex- 
ceptions filed by Thomas M. Bram befoie 
the United States Supreme Court cannot 
possibly be reached by the court at this 
term. Hence the execution of Bram will 
not take place, June 18, the date set by 
Judge Colt in passing sentence. 
In a few weeks the Supreme Court will 
adjourn, and will come in next October. 
It will undoubtedly consider Bram’sjcase 
some time before next Christmas, as it 
will be given a place on the list first after 
the urgent cases now here. In conse- 
quence, Bram will have about 10 months 
longer to live so far as the law is con- 
cerned. 
A “Black” Eye for Platt. 
Gov. Black, a native of Maine, by the 
way, of New York, scored a great victory 
over Senator Platt last week. Platt was 
opposed to the passage of certain amend- 
ments to the so-called Raines law, and 
exerted every effort to defeat them. The 
governor, however, favored tliem, and 
they went through the legislature. The 
defeat is a severe one for Platt, and it 
means a great deal to him in the question 
of political supremacy in New York State, 
“1 feel fearfully stale this morning." f 
should think you would if you have coughed all night. Begin on Adamson’s Botanic 
Cough Balsam to-day and to-night you will 
sleep like a tired baby. 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino Syrup seems 
sent as a special providenre to the little 
lolks. Pleasant to take, perfectly harmless, 
and absolutely sure to give instant relief in 
all cases of cold or lung trouble. 
“D I’m not home l»v eleven, Bessie,” said 
a husband to his better and bigger half, 
“don’t wait lor me..That 1 won't,” said 
Bessie significantly. “But L’ll come lor 
you Jit was punctual, as usual. [House- 
hold Words. 
TRY GRAIN-0! THY GRAIN-0! 
Ask your (Jrocer to-day to show you a package <>.f 
fjrain-o. the new food drink that takes the place 
ol coffee. The chili ren may drink it without m 
jury as well as the adult. All who try it. like it 
(lrain-o lias that rich seal brown nt M..ha 
Java, but it is made fr< m pure grain-, and t’ ».- 
most delicate stomach receives it will ..nt di-- 
O'ss 14 the pri. >i coffee 15c. and L’5 cts. j er 
package. Sold by all grocers. lmh-. 
Blood Poison, 
!. 
j Contagious B'ood Poison has been ap- 
propiiatelj- called the curse of mankind. 
It is the one disease that physicians can- 
not cure; their mercurial aud potash 
remedies only bottle up the poison in 
the system, to surely break forth in a 
more virulent form, resulting in a tota! 
wreck of the system. 
Mr. Prank B. Martin, a prominent 
jeweler at q2ft I’ensylvania Ave.,\Vash- 
uigton,D.C.,savs: 
I was for a long 
time under treat 
ment of two of 
the best physi- 
cians of this city, 
for a severe case 
of blood poison, 
but my condition 
grew worse all 
the while, not- 
withstanding the 
fact that they 
charged me three 
hundred dollars. 
My mouth was 
j filled with eating sores; my tongue was 
almost eaten away, so that lor three 
j months I was unable to taste any solid 
food. My hair was coming out rapidly, 
i and I was in a horrible fix. I had tried 
various treatments, and was nearly dis- 
couraged, when a friend recommended 
S.S.S. After T had taken four bottles, I 
began to get better, and when I had 
finished eighteen bottles, I was cured 
sound and well, my ddn was without a 
blemish, and I have had no return of 
the disease. S.S.S.saved me from a life 
of misery.” S.S.S. (guaranteed purely 
vegetable) will cure any case of blood 
poison. Books on the disease 
and its treat- 
ment. mailed 




for a generous 
10 CENT 
TRIAL SIZE. 
Ely's Cream Balm 
contains no cocaine, 
mt rcurv nor any other 
injurious drug. 
It is quickly absorbed 
Gives Relief at once. 
COLD 'n H EAD 
Alla's Inflammation. Heals and Protects the 
Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and 
Smell. Full size 50c Trial Size l( c., at Druggists 
or by mail. 
FLY BROTHERS,56 Warren Street. New York 
Stiltc* oi Maiuo. 
WALDO 88. COluT OF INSOLVENCY. 
Bel fast. April 14. 181*7. 
In 1 he ease of LEROY S. 11A III»IN(i f Burnham, 
in said County, Insolvent Debtor. 
\r()l' are hereby notified that the said Leroy S. Harding, Insolvent Debtor, as aforesaid, has 
filed in said Court for said County ot Wablo. pe- 
tition lor a discharge from all his debts pro-, ided 
under the Insolvent Law of said State of Maine, 
and fora certificate thereof; and that a hearing 
upon the same is ordered to he had at Probate 
Court Room in Belfast, in said County «*f Waldo, 
on Wednesday, the 12th day of Mas. A. D. 1897, 
at two o’clock in the afternoon, when and where 
you may attend ami show cause, if any you have, 
whv the praver of said petitioner should not be 
granted. Attest—CHAS. P. HAZELT1NE, 
2wl0 Register of said Court. 
TRUE'S P __P»N Worm KJ 
Elixir. 
Best for Children 
State ot Maine. 
WALDO 88. COURT OF INSOLVENCY. 
Belfast, April 14, 181*7. 
In the case of SANDERSON L. HALL of Stock- 
ton Springs, in said County, Insolvent Debtor. 
yOl' are hereby notified that the said SANDER- 
I SON L. HALL Insolvent Debtor as aforesaid, 
has filed in said Court for said County of Waldo, 
petition for a discharge from all his debts provid- 
ed under the Insolvent Law of said State of 
Maine, and for a certificate thereof; and that a 
hearing upon the same is ordered to be had at 
Probate Court Room in Belfast, in said County of 
Waldo, on Wednesday, the 12th day of May A. 1). 
1897, at two o’clock in the afternoon, when and 
where you may attend and show cause, if any 
you have, why the prayer of said petitioner should 
hot he granted. 
Attest:—CH AS. P. HAZELTINE, 
2w Register of said Court. 
SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating, A per- 
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi. 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongutt 
Tain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
! Small Pill. Small Dose. 
Small Price. 
NO,V IS TrlE TIME TO BUY 
'SILVERWARE. 
We Can Fit Your Eyes. 
You can see what you 
want in our 
SATURDAY WINDOW. 
National Bank Building. 
P O. Square. 
H. J. LOCKE & SON. 
GEO. W. BURGESSi 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦*♦ 
: JOB PRINTER, • ♦ 7 «. 
♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ 
Opera House- Block, Belfast, Me. 
CARDS, 
POSTERS, 
x'x BILL HEADS, x'x 
Vx* LETTER HEADS, V»f 
PROGRAMS, 1 
PAMPHLETS, 
And all kinds of Legal Printing 
neatly an l promptly done, 'if 
California Oranges, 
KKK.SII AM) MVKKI. 
-^CHOICE CHOCOLATES^c- 
ALL FLAVORS. 
Pure Gandies, * « 
Freshly Roasted Peanuts, 
ALL \l' THE L'.)\VE>r PRICES. 
flAYO & WHITE, 
99 High Street, Belfast. 
Opposite Amreican Express Office. 
...THE... 






Importers <>l Suit. 
I) .ulers in eh a ri 1 Mt [ Uity .,f 
Anthracite and 
Blacksmith 
BORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. 
■'>.). .)7 Front St., ltdfast. He. 
TELEPHONE 4-2. : ■ 
SAIL MAKERS, 
And Successors to J, \\ Frederick ,-i Co., as 
Ship Chandlers, Ship Brokers, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Tents, Awnings, Curt Covers, 
Duck, Cordage, Paints,',Sc. 
Mo. 31 From it Belfast, Me 
Honest 
Medicine. 
1111 prescriptions exactly as 
they are written by the physi- 
cian, anil never substitute a 
cheaper nr interim- drug fur the 
line desired. Yon set what you 
pay for every time—I'l'ItK ,y „ 
AT TUB LOWEST PRIPK. 
POOR & SON, Druggists. 
Absolutely Pure. 
Celebrated for its great leavening 
strength and healihfulness. Assures 
the food agaii st alum and all hums 
of adulteration common to the cheap 
brands, royal hakim; i'hivdek co., 
N1AV YORK. t» 
SEARSPORT LOCALS 
Mrs. Mary Coleoru returned home Tuesday 
('apt. T. 1*. Colcoid and wile leave to-day 
or San Francisco. 
Sliiji R. I). Rice, Capt.C. F. Cart er,arrived 
at Yc koLama, Aj ril 2Jd. 
Agnes Faik is at home from Bm ksport 
for a lew days vacation. 
Mrs. Jerry Faik of Harwichport, Mass., is 
visiting friends at the harbor. 
\Y. F. Hamilton has a situation on pilot 
boat No. Boston Harbor. 
1>. Y. Mitchell made a short visit to Bos- 
ton last w et k> returning Tuesday. 
Chute a number of young people attended 
the sociable at the Harbor Saturday evening, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Dougall, who spent 
the winter in Boston, returned home Thurs- 
day. 
E. R. Ford, who has been tirst officer of 
balk Alice Reed, is spending a few w eeks at 
home. 
Ship Belle of Bath, Capt. Clifton Curtis, 
arrived at New York the 25th inst. from 
Hong Kong. 
James Y. Ford, who is employ ed by the 
L'nited States Glue Co. at Boston, is at home 
for a short stay. 
Bark Mabel 1. Meyers, Capt. William 
JVleyers, sailed from Barbadoes April loth 
n ballast for Portland. 
Mrs. Charles Huntley went to Bangor 
Tuesday to join her husband and will ac- 
company him this \oyage. 
Willistou Griunell, accompanied by Wil- 
liam Hewes of Camden, took diuner at the 
Searsport House Saturday. 
Lillian Bunnells, who has been visiting 
her brother in Newburyport, Mass., return- 
ed by train Tuesday evening. 
Mrs. Daniel Staples arrived by steamer 
Cby of Bangor Tuesday, and is visiting her 
husband’s father, Nelson P. Staples. 
Mary Wellman, who has been attending 
her mother, Mrs. Gray, in her sickness, re- 
turned to her home in Boston Saturday. 
A. F. Mathews, Esq., informs us that the 
ate Michael Felker assisted 111 ruuuihfj the 
northeast boundary line between Maine and 
Canada, in 1842. 
Herbert S. Wentworth of Greeiibush, who 
l.ad not visited his native town before for 
wenty \ears, is visiting his father, Mr. 
Abram P. Wentworth. 
There will he no morning service at the 
C“Ugi. rliuivii n. \t Sunday. The Sunday 
Si h«»oi will hie lieid in the upper Conference 
no hvt nmg services will be as usual. 
Capt. F. A. Curtis has on exhibition at 
his store a land-locked salmon weighing 5 1-4 
bs, and a lake trout weighing M 1-4 lbs., 
which he captured at Swan Lake Tuesday. 
Mrs. Elnora P. Field and daughter Grace 
returned from Boston Tuesday by steamer 
City of Bangor with their household goods 
and will in the future occupy their old home 
here. 
Mrs Lillias L. Nichols, who spent the 
winter with her son, L>r. P. P. Nichols, in 
Northampton, Mass., has returned and will 
occupy the residence of her brother, Capt. 
Phineas Pendleton. 
The gong which was sounded Sunday 
night for the fire at Belfast awoke nearly all 
the inhabitants of this vicinity, and those 
who looked out could plainly see the refiec- 
Tc-n in the low clouds above the western 
horizon. 
Sears Lodge, I. O U. F., voted to hold an- 
niversary exereises next Sunday in the M. 
E. church. Rev. O. H.Fernald, 1). D., will 
deliver an address on Odd Fellowship. 
Members of the order are requested to meet 
at their hall at lOo'clock, a. m., march to the 
hurch, and occupy seats in the body of the 
church. It is hoped all members who can 
will be present. 
At a meeting of the superintending school 
committee last Saturday superintendent C. 
F. Smith passed in his resignation, which 
was accepted, and Mrs. C. F. Smith was 
elected to till the vacancy. Mrs. Smith is a 
graduate of Kent's Hill and attended the 
Noitrial school at Castine several terms. 
She is deeply interested in our schools and 
will no doubt make a very ellieieut superin- 
tendent. 
The annual game of base ball between 
Searsports and Auburndales was played 
April 19th, at Auburndale, Mass., resulting 
n a score of 13 to 11 in favor of the Auburn- 
dales. The following were the players on 
the Searsport, nine: p., G. L. Hammons; c., 
B. L. Merithew; 1st b., D. Kane; 2d b., F. 
Kane; 3d b., P. Pendleton: s. s., G. A. Nich- 
ols ; r. f., H. C. Nichols; centre, J. P. Nich- 
ols ; left, H. Ramlali. 
Rev. J. E. Adams of Bangor, who has sup- 
plied the Congl. pulpit for the last two Sun- 
days. received cordial greetings from his 
numerous friends here, and it was no doubt 
a great pleasure to him to occupy his old 
pulpit, and preach to so many of his former 
parishioners. At the service in the evening 
1 Ol taster Sunday he gave a lecture, being 
reminiscences for seventy-live years. His 
discourse was very interesting especially to 
the older ones who remembered the manners 
^ and customs of the days mentioned. 
Park Items. Rev. J. E. Adams supplied 
the pulpit last Sunday and delivered an able 
discourse to an attentive audience from 
these words “God is Love’'_We welcome 
home Mrs. H. Lancaster, who has beer. 
absent for almost two years_The sociable 
at Henrietta Hall last Saturday night, was 
! much enjo>ed by all present_Cleaning 
house is the order of the day; and if you 
would see neatness and order, just drop into 
the little store and post oliice by the way- 
side-Capt. John Averill is rebuilding bis 
craft. The cabin w ill be linished in the most 
approved style, with portieres, etc. He will 
soon be ready for the high sea. 
NORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS. 
Mrs. Fred Black is slowly gaining from 
her illness. 
Benjamin Fernald is very sick. We stil 
^ 
hope for his recovery. 
The Grangers turned out 4ind cut Mrs. 
Fred Spaulding’s wood pile last week. 
School in Dist. No. 9 began April 19th with 
Zenus Hartshorn of Swanville, teacher. 
There will he a social dance at the Grange 
hall May 3rd. Good music and a good time. 
The ex-soldiers of this place are feeling 
sad over the loss of Hon. S. L. Milliken. 
He was the soldiers’ friend and will he mis- 
sed by many. 
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE. 
Monroe centre. Mr. L. Batchelder is at 
work in Brooks... .School opens here next 
Monday, and will be taught by Miss Phebe 
Shaw of Etna_Miss Nina Spearin left last 
Saturday for Deer Isle, where she will teach 
school_Mrs. Harriet Cates, who has been 
on the siv’k list for some time, is somewhat 
improved in health. Her daughter, Mrs 
Robinson, who has been caring for her, lias 
returned to her home in Hampden... .Mr. 
C. C. Hamm has been training a colt for 
Isaac Mason of Swanville and is now train- 
| iug one for Mr. Bussey of Dixmont- 
i Work began at the shingle mill last week. 
! Sandypoin't. Capt. B. F. Rice left Mon- 
| day for New York on a business trip-Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Grant have been in Sears- 
I mont for a short visit to relatives-Mr. 
Herman Grant lately moved his family to 
; Penobscot.. Mr. Fred Perkins arrived last 
| week from Norcross and is building a new 
I stable and otherwise improving his buildings 
here_The fishermen have completed their 
weirs, but have taken no salmon yet-April 
20th the thermometer here stood at 10 above 
zero at 0 a. m.... Friends here extend con- 
gratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Patter- 
son of Machias on the birth of a daughter, 
horn April 20th. 
Belmont. Paul Castor, Sr., was in 
town Sunday.Mr. and Mrs. Miles 
Brewster of Searsmout were in town 
Sunday visiting Mr. B’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hiram Brewster_Fred Churchill has 
gone to Boston, where he has employment. 
....Wilbur Clark was badly injured last 
week while stopping a horse belonging to 
Roscoe Jackson_Miss Inez E. Allenwood, 
who has been sick with la grippe for the 
past few weeks, is able to ride out... .N. B. 
Allenwood rode out Sunday for the first 
time after a six weeks’ illness.Mrs. 
Angeline Allenwood is convalescent... .Mr. 
J. E. Elms has corn up. Who can beat it? 
East Searsmont. Mrs. W. H Arnold and 
Rose Swift of Belfast called on Mrs. J. B. 
Arnold April 21st_Frank Donnell is vis- 
iting in Belfast.... Mr. D. G. Richards of 
Camdeu was a guest of A. J. Donnell April 
ldth-Mr. and Mrs. S. I'. Howard of Bel- 
mont were in town Saturday, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heal... .Ralph Heal 
has been visiting in Tliomaston_Herbert 
Donnell of Rockland was at Leslie Marri- 
ner’s April 24th... .Oscar Young and wife of 
Camden spend Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. P. Heal-Mr. and Mrs. Miles Brewster 
and son Carl spent Sunday in Belmont, the 
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Brewster-Mrs. A. M. Ingraham and L. 
Pottle of Belfast were in town Sunday_ 
Henry Morse and family visited his parents 
Aprii 25th. 
Stockton Strings. Mr. Lewis Smith re- 
turned to Boston last week.... Mrs. Marga- 
ret Ames arrived home from BdSton last 
week-Mrs. Silas Trundy and daughter, 
Mrs. Irene Hatch, returned from Boston last 
Thursday.... Miss Clara Griffin is visiting 
friends in Searsport.... Miss Annie Thomp- 
son returned from Boston Saturday with a 
large and well selected stock of spring and 
summer millinery-Lyman Richardson 
went to Bangor Saturday where lie has se- 
cured employment ... .Mrs. Ralph Morse has 
returned home from a visit of several weeks 
with friends in Bucksport.There was 
quite a large attendance at the Grange last 
Friday evening and a good programme was 
given. After the Grange was closed ice 
cream and cake were served. A very pleas- 
ant evening was passed_There will be a 
sociable at, Penobscot hall Saturday evening, 
May 1st. Admission 10 cents. Refreslimen ,s 
will be served. A cordial invitation is ex- 
tended to all... .There will be a grand ball 
at Denslow Hall, Monday evening, May 3rd. 
Brooks. It should have read last week 
Simon Knowles, who recently died in Jack- 
sou. He lived for a long time on the Davis 
farm in Jackson. .Steps are being taken to 
obtain Rev. F. S. Dolliff to preach here Sun- 
day afternoons the coming summer, and it 
is hoped that he may conclude to come and 
help us-The Good Templar lodge will 
give a public entertainment in G. A. R. Hall 
this, Thursday, evening. An admission fee 
of ten cents will be taken at the door to de- 
fray expenses....Mrs. Dow, the milliner, 
has returned from Boston with a fine line 
of goods for the summer trade. With ten 
year’s experience at the business she can 
suit her customers-Alice L. Dow will be 
at home from Oak Grove Seminary in about 
three weeks and will try her hand at the 
millinery business-Geo. Miller is still 
very sick. He has been confined to his bed 
about four weeks-Mrs. Ira W. Bowden is 
very ill and it is thought doubtful if she re- 
covers. Her babe is about four weeks old. 
-Mrs. Sarah F. Blackstone and daughter 
of Bridgewater, Mass., have made their 
friends here a short visit... .Mrs. Mary Har- 
riman of Prospect is at A. E. Chase’s_ 
Charles W. Lord has the cellar dug for his 
new house and will soon be laying the wall. 
Charles E. Small is ready to finish his cel- 
lar wall as soon as the mud dries up. The 
material for his house is on the spot. Fred L. 
Emmons has his house frame landed outlie 
lot and will die the cellar at once. Dr. A. W. 
Rich is adding a piazza to the new house he 
built lastseason. Hiram Michaels is improv- 
ing his house by a liberal supply of paint and 
shows himself to be quite a painter. C. E. 
Small is painting the T. A. Elliott house_ 
Eliza Leathers is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Nickerson, in Bangor-Mrs. Susan Little- 
field of Belfast visited Mrs. Leathers last 
week_Some boys started a brush lire on 
the land of Emery O. Stantial last Monday 
ami it came near proving a disastrous ex- 
periment. Once started it ran rapidly in 
the dried grass, caught in the fences, and 
was headed for the farm buildings of John 
M. Dow. Quite a crew of men wras got out 
and the fire was finally beaten back. Quite 
a strip of land was burned over aud a long 
string of fence destroyed.Mrs. Julia 
Long, who is at home from the Asylum at 
Augusta, has been having another bad spell. 
_The schools at the village began last 
Monday, with Mabel Rose of this town and 
Lillian Maddocks of Monroe as teachers. 
The other schools will begin next Monday. 
-Charles F. Bessey is in Concord, N. H., 
where his wife is being treated in the hos- 
pital-Miss Mabel Ellingwood, the new 
dressmaker, who w'orks at the homes of her 
customers, is having plenty of business_ 
M. J. Dow has some good horses to sell. He 
has a fine mare, six years old this summer, 
that weighs about eleven hundred pounds 
and is a special bargain. Colts are getting 
scarce in Brooks. The assessors find 8 
3-year-olds, 8 2-year-olds and but 4 year- 
lings. There are 270 horses now owned in 
Brooks. 
Chase & Sam born 
package Teas 
Orloff. Orange Pekoe. Koh-i-noor. Seal Brand. 
Formosa j Ceylon English Japan. 
Ooloong. ; and India. Breakfast. 
Look for the Tea Most Economical, because Purest and Best. 
Box on Grocer's ^ 
Counter. One Pound makes over 200 Cups. 
Searsmont. Schools will begin Monday, 
May 3rd, and continue eight weeks. The 
following teachers have been employed: 
Searsmont Village, Miss Jennie E. Ford of 
Monroe; North Searsmont, Miss Lulu M. 
Thompson of Searsmont; East Searsmont, 
Miss Lula E. Payson of Camden; Mountain, 
Miss Sadie L. Fuller of Searsmont; Ghent, 
Miss Dana A. Luce of Searsmont; Muzzy 
Ridge, Miss Carrie E. Mitchell of Appleton; 
Fuller district, Miss Lona E. Ross of Rock- 
port; Rollerson district, Miss Lilia Hall of 
Searsmont; Severance district, Mrs. Alice 
M. Ripley of Appleton; The Union school 
(South Montville,) Miss Sibyl A. Marriner 
of Belmont. 
Halldale. It is expected that Mrs J. F. 
Hazel will return from Boston this week 
and preach in the church here next Sunday 
morning-The next session of die Mont- 
ville quarterly meeting will be with the 
church here June 18,19,20-H. B. Clem- 
ent is painting the outside of the church. 
_Mrs. Lizzie Lermond and little sou of 
BatfH* are the guests of Mr. aud Mrs. B. F. 
Stevens.... Mrs. I). A. Ordway returned to 
Rochester, N. H., last week for a few days. 
....The school here closes this week_ 
Willie Elliott, who has been stopping with 
J. E. Hall the past winter, has gone to 
Thorndike to work for Fred Rich_Mrs. 
Frank Thompson is visiting friends in 
Massachusetts-Will Young left last week 
for Pepperell, Mass., where he expects to 
work on a farm-Miss Hannah Hall, for- 
merly of this place, was united in marriage 
with Mr. Albert Green of Vermont in South- 
boro, Mass., April 3rd. 
Morrill. Mrs. L. A. Robinson returned 
last Thursday from Lawrence, Mass., where 
she spent the winter. She brought three 
her grand-children with her....Mr. Herbert 
Kendall was in town April 14th with 
the body of his little son Leon, aged 4 years, 
5 months and 15 days, who died in Boston, 
Mass of scarlet fever_Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathan Wiggin of Freedom were guests at 
Mr. Silas Storer’s last Suuday-The Sun- 
day school re-organized last Sunday. J. II. 
Mears was re-elected Supt.: Mrs. Grade 
Bowen, Asst. Supt.; Mrs, I. D. White, 
Sec’y; I. D. White, Treas., and Leforest 
White, Librarian. The school has lately 
added a supply of new books to the library, 
and has been fairly prosperous through the 
winter.Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Johnson, 
evangelists, held meetings at the church last 
Thursday and Friday evenings, also last 
Suuday at 11 a. m. They had good audiences 
at these meetings. He will preach here 
next Suuday at 11 a. m. 
Thorndike. At the meeting of Bethel 
Lodge last Saturday evening, Mr. E. N. Cole 
was elected Chief Templar, Miss Annie Win- 
gate, Vice Templar, Merton Feruald, Mar- 
shal, Fred L. Higgins, Guard_The High 
school at East Thorndike, under the instruc- 
tion of Geo. E. Files, closed April 23d_ 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Higgins visited Mr. 
and Mrs. G. M. Small last Thursday_Mr. 
Charles Newell, who has been attending 
the Commercial College at Bangor, is at 
home for a two weeks’ vacation_Bert 
Stevens 19 at home for a short vacation_ 
Mrs. K. J. Knowlton of Bangor was in 
town a few days last week....Miss Bessie 
Higgins visited Mrs. Lottie Files last Tues- 
day.... Mrs. Maud Hogan called on Mrs. 
Annie Cole April 25th_Robert Patterson 
and family have moved into their new home. 
-H. M. Higgins and J. G. Cilley have 
been at work in Brooks for C. W. Lord for 
several days... .Richard Higgins has sold 
his wheel to George Meservey. 
Monroe. A very pleasant wedding oc- 
curred Saturday afternoon, April 24th, at the 
residence of F. L. Palmer, Esq when Miss 
Sadie J. Chapin became the wife of Fred A. 
Holmes, both of Monroe. The bride was 
charmingly dressed in white satin striped 
organdie, trimmed with Valenciennes lace 
and pink ribbon, short sleeves. She wore 
long white kid gloves and white kid slippers. 
The groom was dressed in a nice black di- 
agonal suit, Prince Albert coat. F. L. Palmer, 
Esq., performed the ceremony in an im- 
pressive manner. Those present were Mrs. 
F. L. Palmer, Mrs. Joseph Palmer of Mon- 
roe and Mrs. Charles Libby of Wiuterport. 
As the couple were leaving the house a large 
company of lady friends gathered at the 
door and the bride and groom departed in 
the traditional shower of rice and well 
wishes... .Mrs. Mary Moore has returned 
home after spending four months in Belfast 
with her sister-in-law, Mrs. Frank Durham. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Johnson from Newburgh 
have moved into the Hall house near the 
factory and are ready to begin making 
.cheese... .School begins in the village next 
Monday, taught by Miss Lelia Stimpson of 
Brooks... .Mr. Franklin Chase has added to 
his flock of Plymouth Rocks some very 
handsome fowls from the Hawkin strain_ 
Mrs. Maria Paine from Ohio, who had not 
visited her native place for years, has spent 
the winter here with her sisters, Mrs. R. W. 
Mayo and Mrs. Fred Parker... .Allen Col- 
cord is gaining slowly after a long sickness. 
_Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Palmer attended the 
funeral of Hon. Seth L Milliken in Belfast 
last Thursday-Monroe cau boast of her 
old people who can stand our cold winters 
and come out smart in the spring. Mrs. 
Miriam Buzzell, 91 years old, has not seen a 
sick day or lost a meal in two years, and Mr. 
Charles Sargent, 96 years old, has not had a 
sick day this winter. Both enjoy reading 
The Journal every week. 
NORTHPORT NEWS. 
All the schools in town opened last Mon- 
day. 
Deacon William Weston has moved from 
Beech Hill into the Foster house at the Cove. 
The W. C. T. U. will meet at the church 
every Wednesday afternoon until further 
notice. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Patterson spent Satur- 
day afternoon and Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Forest Currier in Camden. 
Mrs. Mae Herrick returned to Brooksville 
Monday, after several days visit to her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Wight. 
Mr. A. W. Hassou has sold his place to 
Mr. Meservey, who will take possession at 
once. Mr. Hasson will occupy the Jona- 
than Elwell house at Brown’s Corner. 
The name of Edwin C. Burleigh as the 
successor of the late Seth L. Milliken meets 
with the unanimous approval of the Repub- 
licans of this town, and they would be 
pleased to have him receive the nomination, 
as that would be equivalent to an electrbn. 
About forty years ago the late Seth L. 
Millikeu taught the High school here, in 
what was then known as the Witherly dis- 
trict. The school house stood on the place 
now owned by Mr. Hudson Brown, and the 
recollections of those days are pleasantly re- 
called by many of our older citizens who at- 
tended the school, and who to-day feel 
proud of the honor of having cast their votes 
for him who, in their younger days, little 
dreamed that a day would arrive in which 
his native State would weep and a nation 
mourn his departure from the scenes of 
action where for many years he had taken so 
conspicuous a part. 
Rev. G. A. Andrews bid farewell to 
his friends last Thursday, and took his 
departure for Boston, where he will 
remain a short time before goiug to 
Minuespta. M \ Andrews had been here 
nearly a year, and the society for which 
he labored lias been greatly benefit- 
ed through his untiring efforts, the church 
become awakened into new life by his earn- 
est endeavors and several new members 
were added to the. society, which at the time 
of his coming was in a very stagnant con- 
dition. His friends feel very grateful to him 
for what lie has accomplished for the society, 
and, of course, sadly feel his departure at 
this time when a man with his indomitable 
zeal and perseverauee is so much needed to 
keep alive the interest that has been started 
for the upbuilding of the church that has so 
long remained at a standstill. 
SHI I' NKYVS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
April 21 Sell. Flora Condon, Sellers, Rockland. 
April 23. Sells. Miantonomah, Ryan, Boston. 
James Holmes, Ryan, do.; M. \\ Bates, Hopkins, 
Yinalhaven. 
April 25. Sehs. Isaac Oberton, Trimm, New 
York; Henry Whitney, Welch, Bangor. Telumah, 
Morgan, Boston ; Lester A. Lewis, Kimball, Isles- 
boro. 
April 27. Schs. Amanda E. Dawes, Portland; 
Mary 1). Elliott, Reed, Booth bay; Maria Webster, 
Turner, Mt. Desert. 
SAILED. 
April 22. Schs. P. M. Bonnie, Burgess, Yinal- 
haven; Maria Webster, Turner, Mt. Desert. 
April 24. Sch. M. W. Bates, Hopkins, Yinal- 
haven. 
April 28. Sells. A. Hayford, Warren, Rockland; 
Fannie & Edith, Ryder, Sullivan; Telumah, Mor- 
gan, Oyster Bay; Henry Whitney, Welch, New 
York; Gazelle, Pay son, Bangor; Miantonomah, 
Ryan, Camden. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York, April 22. Ar, sch David S. Siner, 
Frankfort; sld, sch. Menawa, Pendleton, Norfolk ; 
23, ar, hark Megunticook, Smith, Boston, sch. 
Hattie H. Barbour, Sullivan; 25, ar, ship Belle of 
Bath, Hong Kong; sch. Pochasset, Green’s Land- 
ing; 20, ar, schs. Herald, Lowell, Demarara; E. 
L. Warren, Bangor; James A. Parsons, Gardiner; 
cld. ship A. G Ropes, San Francisco; schs. Mary 
L. Crosby, Jacksonville ; Henry Crosby, do. 
Boston, April IP. Ar, sch. Emma S. Briggs, 
Osborn, E idyville; Annie P. ( ha.se, Ellis, Phila- 
delphia; sld, (in tow) bark Megunticook, New 
York ; 21, cld, sch. Telumali, Morgan, Belfast and 
Oyster Bay; 23, cld, sch. Anna P. Chase, Ellis, 
Bangor and New York ; sld. sch. Emma S. Briggs, 
Osborn, coal port; 20, ar, sch. Olive Pecker, Whit- 
tier, Fernandina. 
Philadelphia, April 23. Ar, sch. J. Holmes, 
Birdsall, Brunswick; cld, sch. S. M. Bird, Merrill, 
Belfast. 
Portland, April 21. ('hi, sch. Sarah E. Palmer, 
Whittier, Louisburg, C B.; sld, sch. Frank A. 
Palmer, do.; 25, ar, sch. Wm. B. Palmer, Dyer, 
Philadelphia; sld, sch. Charley Bucki, New York, 
and the windbound fleet. 
Bangor, April 22. Sld, sclis. E. L. Warren and 
Lunet, New York; 23, ar, sch. Hattie McG. Buck, 
Sargeutville; sld, sch. July 4th, New York; 25, 
ar, sch. Webster Barnard, New York; 20,sld.schs. 
Abbie Willard, Atwoi d, Gloucester; Electa bailey, 
Thurston, Vineyard Haven for orders. 
Savannah, April 20. Sld. bark Carrie L. Tvler, 
New York. 
Galveston, April 20. Cld, sell. Viola Reppard, 
Dunton, Pensacola 
Norfolk, April 20. Ar, sch. D. I). Haskell, New 
York. 
Apalachicola, April 20. Cld, sch. Austin 1). 
Knight, Drinkwater, Boston 
Washington, D. (’., April 20. Cld, sch. Young 
Brothers, Snow, Portsmouth. 
Jacksonville, April 23. Cld, sell. .Etna. Chip- 
man, New York. 
Portsmouth, N. H., April 21. Ar, sch. W. Wal- 
lace Ward, Baltimore. 
Brunswick, Ga April 22. Ar, schs. Willie L. 
Newton, Levi Hart, and Celia K.. New York; (lat- 
ter sld, 23d for Satilla River.) 
Darien, April 22. Ar, brig Jennie Hulbert, New 
York. 
San Francisco, April 23. Sld, ship St. Nicholas, 
Karluk. 
Fernandina, April 24. Sld, schs. Wm. H. Sum- 
ner, Pendleton, New York; Anna Pendleton, 
Thomas, Kail River; 20, sld, sch. Susan Picker- 
ing, Haskell, Boston. 
Hyannis, April 21. Passed sch. George Gur- 
ney, Vinalhaven for New York. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Kingston, Jam., April 12. Sid, sch. Abbie C. 
Stubbs, Whitney, for Falmouth, Ja., and New 
York. 
Liverpool, E., April 19. Sid, ship Shenandoah, 
Murphy, Baltimore. 
Barbadoes, April 8. Ar, bark Mabel 1. Meyers, 
Pernambuco, 10, ar, sch. Isaiah K. Stetson,Trask, 
Cayenne; 14, ar, sch. Sallie I’On. Buenos Ayres 
for Boston; 21, ar, sch. D. H. Rivers, Colcord, 
Buenos Ayres (and sailed lor Trinidad, to load for 
north of Hatteras.) 
Singapoie, April 1 In port, ship Daniel Barnes, 
Arpe, for Boston, to sail May 1. (The reported 
sailing abo it April 1 was an error.) 
Yokohama, April 23. Ar, ship R. I). Rice, Car- 
ver, New York. 
Saigon. April 20. Ar, bark Adolf Obrig, Ams- 
bury. New York. 
Dakar, W. C. A., April 23. Ar, sch. Jose Ola- 
varri, Arey, Boston. 
Pernambuco, March 28. Sid, brig Telos. Veazie, 
Boston; April 7, sld, bark Herbert Black,N. York. 
Gibraltar, April 6. Passed, ship Great Admiral, 
Marseilles for New York. 
Rosario, March 16. Sid, bark Addie Morrill, 
Andrews, Delaware Breakwater. 
St. Thomas, \v. I., Apiil 17. Ar. sch. Etta A. 
Simpson, Roekport, Me. 
MARINE MISCELLANY. 
Spoken. Ship El Capitan, from Baltimore for 
San Francisco, April 11, lat 36 27, Ion. 45 22. 
The revenue cutter Kush has returned to San 
Francisco, after an unsuccessful search for the 
overdue ship Samaria, bound from Seattle for San 
Francisco. 
The derelict sch. H. J. Cottrell, before reported, 
was again seen April 21,in lat. 34 N. Jon 75.54 W., 
directly in the track of vessels. She is a danger- 
ous obstruction and not visib e night at any 
great distance. 
Galveston, April 21. Sell. Mary A. Hall, from 
New York, which ran ashore on the beach west of 
the jetties at the mouth of Brazos River, while 
trying to sail into Velasco, has arrived here. Ves- 
sel and cargo are damaged. The damage to the 
cargo will approximate $15,000. Vessel will be 
repaired here. 
Charters. Sch. Helen G. Moseley, Cadiz to 
Gloucester, salt, p. t. Sch. Tofa, New York to 
Port Spain, general cargo, $2,100. Sch. D. H. 
Rivers, Trinidad to New York, Philadelphia or 
Baltimore, asphalt, .$1.90; Washington, $2.10, 
Sch. Jennie A. Stubbs, New York to Ponce, P. R., 
general cargo, and back, molasses, lump sum. 
Sch. Estelle. Rum Cay to Belfast, Me., salt, 6 1-2 
vents. Sch. Mabel Hooper, Hurricane Island to 
Mayport, stone, 90 cents and back, Jacksonville 
to New York, lumber, $4.50, Sound, $4 62 1 2. 
Si ll. Viola Reppaid. Pensacola to Boston, lumber, ! 
p. t. Sell. eniy Crosby, New York to Jackson- 
ville and back, $5 and charges for the round. Sell. 
Henry It. Tilton, New York to Brunswick, oil, p. 
t. Sell. Florence Leland, Satilla to New York, 
lumber, $4.50, Sound, $4.62 1 2. Sch. ls.tac Ober- 
toii, Hoboken to Belfast, coal. 50 cents Sell. \\ in* 
li. Palmer, Philadelphia to Portland, coal, 65 cts. 
BOBA. 
~ 
ArsiiN. In Wadsworth, Nevada, April 1. to 
Mr. ami Mrs. Eugene 11. Aus in, formerly of Ells- 
worth, a son, Eugene Ha e. 
Belcher. In burry, April, to Rev. and Mrs. 
Ernest W. Belcher, a son. 
Beverage. In Vinalliaven, April 14, to Mr. 
ml Mrs. Orinaml Beverage, a daughter. 
Brew. In Dedham, April 9. to Mr and Mrs. 
William Brew, twins, son ami daughter. 
Coo mbs. Hi Franklin, April 4. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Enoch E. Coombs, Jr., a daughter. 
Dyer. In Brooksvihe, April 7, to Mr. and Mrs. 
David L. Dyer, a son. 
Hi nt. In Roekport, April 17, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Berron W. Hunt, a daughter. 
Long. In Bticksport, April 12, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward J. Long, a son. 
Lefkin. in Deer Isle, April 12, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles H. Lufkin, a daughter. 
Pickering. In Orlancl, April 14, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest L. Pickering, a (laughter. 
Staples. In Swan’s Island, April 11, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Winfield Staples, a son. 
Stover. In Brooksviile, April 14, to Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Stover, a son. 
MARRIED 
A da ms-Roberts. In Auburndale. Mass.. April 
19. by Rev. George M. Adams, assisted by Rev. 
Elbridge C. Whiting, Allred F. Adams, Jr., for- 
merly nl Castine, Me., and Miss Nellie F. Roberts, 
both of Atlantic. Mass. 
lienorss-Tolma.n. In Yinalhaven, April 4 
Capt. Charles T. Burgess of Matiuicus and Miss 
Melinda A. Tolmafi of Yinalhaven. 
Hoi kins-Glovbr. In Camden, April 20, Capt. 
Edward Hopkins and Miss Maria A. Glover, both 
of Camden. 
Holmes-Chapin. In Monroe, April 24, by F. 
L. Palmer's, Esq., Fred A. Holmes and Miss Sadie 
J. Cliapen, both of Monroe. 
Minroe-Lezatte. In Lincolnville, by E. P. 
Hahn, Esq Horace X. Munroe of Lincolnville and 
Mrs. Adelia M. Lezatte of Camden. 
Rich-H amilton. In Searsport, April 24, by .1. 
W. Black, Esq., Willard I’. Rich and Hattie H. 
Hamilton, both of Searsport. 
Stover-Wescott. In Bucksport, April 17. 
Newell A. Stover ami Miss Ruth S. Wescott, both 
of Bucksport. 
Tibbetts-Berrv. In Centre Montville,April25, 
by Rev. T. R. Pentecost, John W. Tibbetts of Pa- j 
lermo and Miss Katie Si. Berry of Centre Mont- 
ville. 
Weeks-Aciiorn. In JelTerson, April 14, Horace 
T. Weeks of Jefferson and Sarah E. Achorn of 
Wliitetield. 
Wight-Ames. In Orland. April 17, Gerald B. 
Wight of Bucksport and Miss Hattie A. Ames of 
Orland. 
Wi.ntwokth-Dow. In West Tremont, April 14. 
Alonzo Wentworth and Miss Polly E. Dow, both 
of Tremont. 
DIED. 
Anderson. In White Haven, N. S., April 10, 
William B. Anderson, formerly of Camden, aged 
69 years. 
Blacking-ion. In West KutRpnrt. April 19. 
Harriet a., wiuow <•! Rufus Blackington, aged 79 
years, 3 months and 28 days. 
Bowden. In Orland, April 7, Tilden F. Bowden, 
aged 79 years. 
Brew/In Dedham, April 11. William and Alice, 
twin children of Mr. and Mrs. William Brew,aged 
2 days. 
Candace. In Bluehill. April 9. Ruth L. Can- 
dage. aged about, lo months ml lodavs. 
Dorr. In Orland, .March, J. E. Dorr, aged 79 
years and 21 days. 
Fames. In Searsport, April 24, Martha A., 
wile of J. Hartshorn Fames, aged 77 vears, 1 > 
months and 24 days. 
I Fergcson. In Dixmont, April 18, Benjamin 
! Ferguson, aged 67 years. 
Grindle. Iii Orland, April 9, Mrs. Sarah I’. 
Grin die, aged 93 years. 
Loveland. In Camden, April 19, Isaac Love- 
land. 
Morang In Sonora. Calif., about March 1. in 
Tuolumne county hospital. Hannibal A Morang of 
Columbia, Calif., formerly of Appleton, aged about 
65 years. 
Nickerson. In Swanville, April 23, Arnold M.. 
son of James Nickerson, aged 5 months ami 22 
days. 
Perkins. In Brooksville, April 14, Albert G. 
Perkins, aged 17 vears, 6 months and 19 davs. 
Oiimby. In Bucksport. April 13, Mrs. Martha 
A. Ouimby, aged 78 years and 8 months. 
Thomas. In Belfast, April 23, .Mary E. Thomas, 
aged 83 years. 
Turkey. In Deer Isle. April 12. Nelson Torrey, 
aged 7 3 years and 6 months. 
Tripp. In Lancaster. N. II. April 14. Louisa 
Allen, widow of the late Rev. Leander S. Tripp, 
lormerly of Bluehill, aged 89 years and 4 months. 
Thompson. In Belfast, April 25, Timothy 
Thompson, aged 70 years, 8 months and lodavs. 
Webber. In Waterville, April 19, George Web her, a native of Brooks, aged 33 years. 
Boston Produce Market. 
Boston, April 26, 181)7. The following are to- 
day's quotations of provisions, etc.: 
Butter—Northern cream,choice, 18.2 Ido; dairy, 
North, best, 16c. 
Ch ese—Northern choice, 12 « 12 l-2c. 
Eggs—Hennery, choice, 13214c; East., 10 1-2 
u 11c. 
Beans-North, small pea, $1.10(21.15; yellow 
eyes, $1.10 21.15; red kidneys, $1.15 « 1.4(). 
Hay—Fancy, $16.50v«$17 ; good,$15”t/ $16; low- 
er grades, $10(214. 
Straw—Rye straw, $17a 17.50; oat straw, 88« 
$8.50. 
Potatoes—Aroostook county Hebrons, choice, 
bush, 4o a 43c; choice rose, 35c 38c. 
Apples—Baldwins, bbl, $1.25.2 $1.50. 
Belfast Price Current. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE JOURNAL. 
Produce Market. 
Apples, $>’ bu, 20,0.30 
dried, $> ft., 4(o5 
Beans, pea, 90@1 00 
medium, 85 o0 90 
yel’weyes |90(ol 00 
Butter, $> lb, 10 a 20 
Beef, $> lb, 5^0 1-2 
Barley, bu, 40o45 
Cheese, lb, 10 «12 
Chicken, |> lb, 10ol2 
CalfSkins, 50o75 
Duek*^> lb, 14(o 10 
Eggs, doz, lO 
Fowl, lb, 8olO 
Geese, lb, 13ol5 
detail Price. 
Beef, corned, $> lb, 7 o8 
Butter salt, 14 lb bag, IK 
Corn, {:> bu, 39 
Cracked Corn, bu, 39 
Corn Meal, bu, 39 
('heese, l> 11», 15 a l * > 
Cotton Seed, p cwt, 125 
Codfish, dry, ft> 5 a9 
Cranberries, t> <|t, 5a9 
( lover Seed, £> 11., 11 a 12 
Flour, I? bbl, 4 50.o 5 75 
H.G.Seed, bu, 1 90a2 o<> 
Lard, fc) lb 8«9 
Price Paid Producer. 
Hay. p ton,10 00(aJl2 00 
Hides, p lb, ;3 1-2 a 4 
Lamb, p 11), 5,a7 
Lamb Skins, 25a40 
Mutton, p lb, 4«5 
Oats, p bu, 321b. 25^30 
Potatoes, 30 a 35 
Round Hog, 4a4 3-2 
Straw, p ton, 5 00&0 oo 
Turkey, p lt>. H>«18 
Tallow, 1 1-2 a. 3 
Veal, p It), B.a-7 
Wool, unwashed, 12«13 
Wood, hard, 3 50(a5 00 
Wood, soft, 3 00;a3 50 
Retail Market. 
Lime, p bbl, OOcil 00 
Oat Meal, p tt>, 3a,4 
Onions, p lb. 7aS 
Oi 1 ,ke 11 »se ne, gal. 12 a 13 
Pollock.p it., 3 1-2 a 4 1-2 
I Pork, p It), 7 </8 
Plaster, p bbl, 1 12 
Rye Meal, p lt> 
Shorts, p cwt, 75//80 
Sugar, p lb, 5 a 5 1-2 
Salt, T. 1., p 35 
Sweet Potatoes, ‘In 3 
Wheat Meal, 3a3 1 2 
E. H. DURGIN, M. I). 
Fitting of Glasses and Diseases oi 
the Eye and Ear a Specialty. 
Office hours until 9 a. m. 
From 12.30 to 3and 7 to 8 p. m. 
SEARSPORT, MAINE, j 
Telpehone Connection. 13tf 
FOR SALE. 
Dark bay horse 8 years old. Extra driver and 
worker, weight about 1000 lbs., kind and sound. 
Price $60. CHAS. B. SAMPSON, 
Freedom, Me. 
NOTICE. 
District of Maine. \ 
Portland, April 5,1897. J 
Pursuant to the rules of the Circuit Court of 
the United States for the District of Maine, no- 
tice is hereby given, that REUEL W. ROGERS of 
Belfast in said District, has applied for admis- 
sion as an'attorney and counsellor of said Circuit 
Court. A. H. Davis, 


















★ OPENING op 
Spring Jackets,-^ 
Capes and Suits, 







On Saturday next we shall display acomplet |tn \ 
of the above goods at popular prices. W 
shall make every effort to please our cu> » 
tomers and shall be glad to take an\ I 




Remember the Day, i 




H. A. STARRETT, ; I 
MAIN STREET, BELFAST * 
THIS WEEK 
WE ARE OFFERING AN EXCEPTIONALLY 
GOOD TRADE IN . 
Ladies' Genuine 
Dougola Root 
(NOT SHEEP SKIN) FOR 
THESE boots have all the style and lil- ting qualities of higher pficed goods, 
and they will wear as well as boots for 
which you have been paying a $1.50. 
Wo have these boots in button and lace 
on all of the leading lasts. We feel that 
an inspection of these goods at our store 
will make you a purchaser. 
B. C. MORE, 
33 Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
BREAb^l 
... The bread used day after day in each 
*»* and every household is one of those 
^ 
small and apparently unimportant items 
7* that receive due consideration at the 
hands of but few housekeepers, 
vjr “Bread is bread” in their minds, and 
they thoughtlessly take any kind that a 
# grocer or baker may offer. 
“Water is water,” too, but everybody 
knows better than to drink dirty and 
impure water. 
Why not be equally fastidious about 
your bread.' 
*:* There is as much difference between 
** different bread as there is between dif- 
ferent kinds of butter—you know how ^ different bad butter is from good but- 
ter 
Bread is susceptible of even greater 
^ difference, arid in order that you should 
have good bread you must have good 
flour, and do not allow your grocer to 
*1* palm off on you his own special brand 
of flour, as he is doing at your expense 
*Jy and his gain, but insist upon his furn- 
ishing you with the old tried and true 
dour, “Pillsburv’s Best,’’ and with it 
your efforts at bread making will be 
crowned with success. 
The MILES LUCE estate in Waldo, containing 
about one hundred and fifty acres, is for salo at a 
bargain and on easy terms if desired. This is 
one of the best farms in the county, with elegant 
water, large wood lot and line past urage. 
Also a two-horse mowing machine, horse rake, 
horse fork, and anew two horse rack ; also a piano. 
For information address 
I. M. LUCK, I>. D.S 
tf 17 Merrimac, Mass. 
Business Change in Freedom. 
This is to inform the people of Freedom and 
vicinity that I have purchased the stock of goods 
from N. A. Wiggin ».* Co. and shall continue Ll*e 
business in the stoie formerly occupied by them. 
I shall keep a full line of groceries ami flour, also 
dry goods, clothing, boots, shoes, paints and hard- 
ware. 1 do not expect to undersell my neigh- 
bors, but shall be glad to have my friends call on 
me. ALBERT STEPHENSON. 
Freedom, Me., April 17, 1897.—3wl6 
FOR ONE WEEK, COMM I 
THURSDAY, APRl, 
We will cleanse and polish 
and CHILDREN’S .sip 
Free of Cost 
TO INTRODUCE Oi l; 





The “Idea is a genuine oil dress: 
e«t not to injure the finest le u In 
it suit ami pliable. 431! Imtfies 








Xo* iiit Mffin street, 
I’O t lie County Commission it- 
County, Blaine : 
\\TU. the umlersiwm ,i. m-n-is V> ri 
from tlf Ki x pro: .it p<.m; m 
| near the residence >t E. P-.im" 
set-till” he ’!,ev." ,i leks.m i-w 
I Oodiliuji' larm, serves neither tin 
j (■<iliveliienee .■( the | ■.•.. i.■ U he: el"' ■• av net it p ,i .*;..I pni In- disei mt imied. 
| Rrooks. .Mi-.. April isn7 
A it s'| ANTI M 
STATE «H MAINE 
! W.V I.Im ss. ( > ‘! N n < '• > M M 1 SSl‘ N ; 
April Term, A I 
, hi the lore-on..; petition, <>rc, 
1 oimty <’ommi.ssiniuTs m-et .it t 
Stantiia, in I’.r .oUs on l ueMav. r hr .• 
next, at 10 o’clock v m.. ami them 
view the route set forth in the petite 
ately alter which at some ennvei ient 
! vicinity, a hearing of the parties a: 
! nesses will he had, and such furrh 
taken in the premises, as the ( uiiuii!" 
I judge proper. And it is further * »r 
j notice ot the time, place and pur; 
i Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid. »«# 
persons and corporal ions interested h 
attested copy ot said petition wn 
thereon, upon the Clerk of the tow 
and by posting up the same in three 
in said town,and by publishing the’- 
Kepubliean Journal* a public newsp.r ed in said County, said publication 
theothei notices lobe thirty davs hr; 
appointed tor said view, that all mav 
be heard if thev think proper 
Attest TILES'TON \\ AIM 
Copy of p. rition and order of Coin 
Attest T1LESTON NV \ I>I 
--
lo the Honorable County Con 
er.s of the County of Waldo 
AI’HEKHAS, on the 2>th day of S. 
TT l> the < ndersigned. inhah 
town ot Thorndike, petitioned to the 
said Thorndike to lay out a town way 
as follows, viz “beginning at or tu., 
bridge, so called, thence southerly, 
feasible route to some point near 
sclioolhouse, so called.' And wh a 
selectmen have unreasonably neglect, 
to lay out such way as asked for, we 
quest your Honors to view said pirn 
our said way as prayed for. if in .. 
it is necessary. 
Thorndike, Nov. 12. 1k«; 
H I. NVINd and 
STATE OF MAINE. 
NY a r.im ss. C"i a v Commission f.K" 
April Tei in, A. 1> 
Mu Die foregoing petition. Order.- 
County Commissioners meet at the h< 
NVing, in Thormlikr, on Tuesday, tl ••• 
•1 'Hie next, at 10 o’clock a m ami tin 
to view the route set forth in the pen 
diately after which at some convene 
the vicinity, a hearing of the pair* 
j witnesses will be had, and such lurttn 
1 taken in the premises, as the Comnns" 
| judge proper. And it is further t' 
] notice >>1 the time, plaee and put. i Commissioner"' meeting afore"aid. 
| persons and c rpoiations iiitercstcii 
an attested copy ot sani pet it ion vi < I 
thereon, upon the Clerk ot the town : 
ami by posting up H same in three | 
in said !.>Wh and i■ v puMisI ,- t. 
Kepubliean Journal, a public crusp., 
ed in said County said publication 
the ot her notices to be t hirty days In i. 
appointed for said view, that all ma\ 
be heard if thev think proper 
Attest TH.ESTON N\ MM 
Copy of petit ion and order ot Conn 
Attest Tl Lf.STt >N NY A Dl 
mm mm, 
A FULL LINE OF 
Hot Water Bottles, 
SYRINGES, Etc 
FOR SALt* BY 
A. A. HOWES & CO 
Land Locked Salmon FisM 
AT THE HEAD OF 5EBEC EAR! \ 
is now at its best. Good aoeommodat i*i 
sonable rates at the Lake Hotel. Boat 
and guides at command of quests K K 
Foxcroft; P. O. address, Willimantio. M *' J 
B. M. PACKARD, Proprte* 
I 
Steam launch in connection with House 
